The IUPUIFaculty Council, at its meeting of September 14, 1972:
1.

Approved the minutes of the May11, 1972 meeting.

2.

Welcomednew Faculty Council members.

3.

Received and approved Report of the Canmittee on Canmittees.

4.

Heard a status report on All-University

5.

Heard a report on the Parking System.

6.

Elected a new standing canmittee on the Constitution

7 ~ Elected additional

representative

Faculty Council.

and By-Laws.

to the All-University

Faculty Council.

Chancellor Hine called the September 14, 1972, meeting of the IOPUI
Faculty Council t.o order.
Approval

£! Mimtes:

Professor Lanqs_ movedthe minutes of the May11, 1972 meeting be approved
as distributed.
Professor Barlow secODdedand the motion carried.
Introduction

of

!!!! Council Members:

Professor Nagy introduced the newly elected unit representatives to the
1972-1973 Paculty CO\mCil. They were: John Barlow, Downtown;Helen
Koldjeski, NUrsing; St.ewart neit, Medicine; Ray Murray, Medicine; Jean
Pointious, NUrsiDg';Jolin Ulrich, 38th St.. The following new at-large
representatives were introduced: Ray Antley, Medicine; Michael Cohen,
Downtown;Tali Conine, Medicine; DonnaDial, Down'l::owl'1;
Merle Draper,
Downtown;Richard Predland, Downtown;LaForrest Garner, Dentistry;
patricia Haase, NUrsiDg';Victor Hackney, Medicine; J.D. Hubbard, Medicine;
J .B. xnczJcowski, 38th St.; Robert Lehman, Law; Prances McCormick,Dentiat.ry;
Frances Rhome,Downtown;Jean Schweer, aJrsinq; Jeremy Willi_s, Law;
Richard Wyma,38th St. Chancellor Kine weleaned the new membersand
expressed the hope that they would fiDd their work on the Council an
enjoyable and profitable experieDCe.
Report

£! Canmittee .2!! CClIamittees:

Professor Garner read parts ofMs Caamittee's report (see Paculty Council
Document'3, attached).
The report, he stated, was two-fold. Pirst was
their designated duty of fillinq the eight committees, aDd second was a
plea for the Faculty Council to establish quidelines for the 1973-197"
Committee on CaIlmittees. For each ccmd.ttee listed, Professor Garner
said, a chairman has been designated who must be a men1berof the Paculty
Council. The remaining ca.ittee
membersdo not have to be Council
members. In most instances, the Committee tried to retain the same
chairmen. Where new chairaen had to be appointed, the Committee used
the Faculty Council roster.
Professor Garner recamnended that guidelines be established for determining
membership on the various ~tt.
•• s in terms of the length of time a
memberis appointed to serve on a cOlllJllittee. He also asked for a guideline
which would guarantee continuity of seae membership from one year to the
next.
Professor Lanqsammovedthat. the report from the Committee on Committees
be accepted with thanks from the Council for their work, and Professor
Barlow seconded. The motion carried.
Report

.2!!

!!!-University

Constitution:

Professor White briefly reported on the status of the All-University
Constitution.
About 215years ago the All-University Council appointed a
Constitution Committee to draft a new Constitution.
Originally this
was under the chairmanship of Professor
Derqe,
who
was
at that time
,
!
r

I. , ,~-' .

-2executive Vice President of the University. The Committeehas met over
the past 2J.,years and its current membershipis composedof manbersof all
the campusesof Indiana University. The current membershipfrom the
Indianapolis C_pus is Professor Carter, Professor Byrne, and Professor
White. Chancellor Bine is a memberof the Constitution Callmittee as a
presidential appointee. WhenDr. Derqewas appointed President of Southern
Illinois University, Professor White succeededhim as chairman. The
committeehas been trying to complete its workon the Constitution so that
it can present the documentto the October meeting of the All-University
Council. It will be madea Council documentand will be referred to the
qoverninq bodies of each campus. He added it will be discussed by the
IUPUICouncil, and recommendationswill be madeto the IUPUIrepresentatives
of the All-University Council with reqard to a completeddocument. Chancellor
Hine asked if any membersof the IUPUIFaculty Council had seen the proposed
Constitution. Professor White replied only the representatives of the UlUniversity Council had seen it.
Metropolitan Affairs CanmitteeReport:
Professor Naqyreported that because of an error on the part of the IUPUI
Faculty Council office, this report wouldhave to be re-scheduled for the
next meetinq.
Parkinq SystemReport:
Vice Chancellor Ryder reported that numerouschanqes have been madein the
parkinq system. He said a preliminary study of vacant blue areas was done,
for the benefit of the Medical Center area, and he wantedto namethe new
areas for those havinq difficulty in finding a place to Park. First would
be the area to the··west of the Rotary Build1nq, which was a red area that
has been re-surfaced. The study done there showsrouqhly 18 blue spaces
available. Secondis the larqe fenced lot south of Michiqanacross from
the University Hospital. This was a free lot in the past, but it has now
been desiqnated as blue, qreen, red and visitor. There are 82 available
blue spaces. Third is south of the Library and east of the Lecture Hall
where there are plenty of blue spaces available. West of the Dental School
there are blue spaces available. OnWestDrive, which is betweenthe Rotary
Building and old Riley Hospital, the area has been desiqnated as blue.
Vice Chancellor Ryder went on to report that studies similar to those in his
report (see Faculty Council Documentil, previously distributed) are in the
process of completion. There will be an hour by hour check of vacant spaces
throuqhout the system. There is a special committeefor the University
Quarter, includinq the Medical Center, which is to evaluate the problems
in this area. Another conmittee is to evaluate the 38th St. area and other
units such as the NormalColleqe. These committeeswill be prepared to make
recommendationson chanqes that should be required as quickly as they can
makeassessments. He felt if anyonehas a problem, they miqht want to
contact their representative. He added Professor Levitt is to be workinq
with the committeein terms of special refinements that are necessary in
the Medical Center area. There are special problems here which are quite
different from the area of the Downtown
C_pus and the 38th St. Campus.
Vice Chancellor Ryder reported there is someserious study beinq done now
with reqard to the developmentof a Parkinq qaraqe in the MediCalCenter
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area. Several sites have been looked at as possible locations for a
600 space gar&g'e. He stated that presently we have had 10,689 pa:r~
sticlcer applications. CUrrently we have a ratio of 2.4 applications
to 1 space in red sticlcers. In the green area the ratio is 1.3 to 1, and
the ratio is 1.1 to 1 in the blue. To date there are 8,064 red stickers
sold, 1,620 green and 1005blue. There should be a space available for
everybodywith a blue sticker, but it maynot be where eVerYOne
wants it.
Askedif the ratio was University-wide, Vice Chancellor Ryder replied it
is, but it must be kept in mind that the numberof spaces is adjusted to
the numberof people whopark in the area. In other words, he said, we
determine that there are X numberof blue spaces vacant, then we try to
moveup with the green and follow that with the red. The question was
raised about t.he possibility of getting a ratio at the Medical Center
for blue stickers. Vice Chancellor Ryder replied they are nowin that
process. Onthe parking application form there is a space aski.n<jwhere
one expects to do his primary parkinq. This has not been analyzed yet
because we are not autclmatedin this area.
Vice Chancellor Ryder concluded by sayinq constructive criticisms and
suqqestions wouldbe welcomed. Dr. Boqanis chairmanof the Parking
Policy Camnittee, whichmeets monthly. He felt the Canmittee has worked
very effectively and has mademanychanges to improvethe Parking system.
As a comparisonwith last year, in the Fall semester of 19719,729 were
paid to park, and this year 10,689 decals have been issued already. So
that last year's total has been exceeded. At.the sametime a
substantial numberof free parking spaces has been provided on unpaved
lots. North of the Physical Plant Buildinq and west of General Hospital
there is a large 600 space lot which is blacktopped and operated by
General Hospital and is a free lot. He thought the programis workinq
well and we are bringing together funds that will lead to better space
in the future, and hopefully to garages that give more control, covered
space, and security.
Professor Hubbardsaid he had never seen a financial report on howmuch
moneyis taken in on pa:rkinq fees or howmuchis spent. Vice Chancellor
Ryder expected to be able to provide t.his information this Fall for the
preceding year and for every Fall hereafter. Chancellor Bine canmented
that the incomefrom the pa:rkinq stickers and meters is used to improve
our ownparkinq. He hopes soon to have enoughof a backloq to build a
Parking garage soon. The two areas that are being looked at most
critically for a garage are both in the Medical Center area. Onepossible
site is just north of Riley Hospital on either side of WilSon, or perhaps
bridging Wilson. The second area is north of the Medical Science Building
which is ownedby MarionCountyGeneral.
Chancellor Bine pointed out that the large area mentionedearlier by
Vice Chancellor Ryder is labeled the General Hospital Parking Lot. This
is a three-way programwith IUPUIpayinq roughly 1/3, MCGH
paying 2/3,
and the city contributing its engineering and the widening of 10th St.
and Wilson Avenue. So the lot west of MCGH
is on their land, but IUPUI
helped build it. Andit is fortunate that the University has use of this
lot, because we wouldhave been in serious trouble without it.
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Professor Meiere asked if any funds have been extended from the moneypaid
in by 38th St. Campusfaculty prior to the move. Vice Chancellor Ryder
replied that this moneyhas been transferred to IU. Chancellor Kine Aid
that care has been taken not to take the moneyfrom 38th St. and bring it
to the University Quarter. He added that there have been someimprovements
madeat 38th St. since the merger. Vice Chancellor Ryder agreed that funds
collected at 38th St. should not be...
used for developing parking at other
locations of the University. He added that the University has kept up
with any improvementsnecessary there. Professor Fleener asked if the
incomefrom parking' is kept in a separate account here or is sent to
Bloomington. Chancellor Hine replied it is kept in a separate account
here. He has looked into the desirability of employingone or two people
in the Safety Departmentto patrol parking lots to improvetheir security
and safety, but at the manentno action has been taken.
Professor LancJsam
said she understood that someofficers of the Indianapolis
Police Depar'bnentwhoare attendi.n<}classes have access to the blue and
green parking lots as an assistance for safety, and she wonderedif that
was true. Vice Chancellor Ryder replied that in effect what has been done
is to permit them to park without paying a fee, leaving' their vehicles
visible with the idea that this will help in maintaining' safety in the lots.
Theyhave been told they must spread their cars out over all the lots on
campusand not congregate in anyone area. If they do congregate, he asked
to be informed of it. Professor Meiere commentedthat his department does
a lot of cCllllllUtinq
from 38th St. to the Downtown
Campusand has noticed a
markedimprovementin parkin<}over the last six months.
Professor Langsamasked if the plan to take the parkin<}lot on the east side
of Blake and to convert it into a playing field had been stopped. Vice
Chancellor Ryder said that this was a proposal which bas not been acted
upon, because it wouldpresent a problemwith the construction of the SB'r
building which wouldbe located in the north corner of the lot. Professor
Lan<}sam
camnentedthat most students she talked to wouldrather have free
parking available than a playing field.
AgendaCommitteeBusiness--Approval~ ~Laws:
Professor Nagyreported the AgendaCanmittee spent considerable time reviewing the By-Lawsof the council. There were somequestions of substance
that arose concerning certain sections of the By-Laws,so the Agenda
eanmittee decided that this task shQuldbe referred to someother camnittee,
perhaps a standing committeeof the Council. This standing committeecould
review not only the By-LawS,but also the Constitution from time to time.
Professor Nagymovedthe Council approve the By-Lawsthat were operative
last year, while a standing camnittee studies someof the substantial
questions raised and recommendsa newset of By-Laws. Professor Barlow
seconded. Professor Langsamfelt the Council should try to avoid the
creation of a newstanding camnittee if possible. She asked for an example
of the serious kind of question thatl needs to be considered, in order to
give a better idea of whether this should be a temporary committeeor a
permanentstanding committee. Professor Nagyansweredthat, for example,
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a question arose oonoerninc1the status of alterDates at Counoil meeting's,
whether an alteru.te is to be appointed by the AgendaCCllllittee, or by
the repru_t:atiw whois to he absent, and whether or not an alternate
is to have 'VOtiDqpower. Another question oonoerns atte~oe
at Council
meetiDqs. Sboald the Council take 8ClIIle
action in the case of chronic
absence OIl the part of individual Councilm-.bers? All these questions
cameup aDdt:JaeAgendaeo.dttee decided that more time and deliberation
wu needed aDdthat a staD4ing CClIIIIDittee
should be established. The
Constitution, •• he UDderstoodit, was originally approved in 1969. This
miqht be a qoocltime for the OClIIIDli.ttee
of the Council to uke a major
review of the Coasti1:1rtic:lll.'the motiOllto adopt last year's By-Lawswas
voted on u4 ca:n:ied.
Constitution

.!!!

~x....c:c..ittee:

Professor Ra9Y.wed that a standing' CClIIIIIlittee
of the Council on the
Constitution aDd a.r-x.- be established. Its function wouldbe to review
periodically and 8UCJ9eat
_"ents
to these documents. PrOfessor LanqS8lll
seconded. Professor Neiere asked howoften this CClIIlIIlittee
·woul.dactually
meet. ChaDcellorBiDereplied that it WIO\11d
meet periodically. Professor
Meiere hac1Baaeper8OD&ldoubts abcut fODlinqa cc:.nittee which does not
fu.nc1:ionfor l.oag periocls of time. Professor Neel felt he wouldbe more
oamfortable if tlU.s were an ad hoc CClIIIIDittee
to revise the Conatitution,
rather t:ban a pear:NDeat stu;iJ' ~ oamaittee whic:hmayrevise it forever.
He al80 felt all nine UDits of IUPUIshould be represented on this
CClIIIIIittee.Chacellol: Hiae felt haviDqa oc.aittee to which you oould
refer anypropose4 ••••• eat miqht have lleI:'it. There should be 8ClIIle
way
of beinq sure t:M.1:pt:epOSed_en&Den1:sare in proper foxa aDddo DOt
duplicate or negate .••••1:has beG done previously. Professor Beel replied
he still felt all uni1:. sbould be represented aDdasked to aa8ft4the motion
to that effect. Professor O1tsball seconded. Professor)laqy offered the
rationale for only hariraq a four mancaami.ttee. The AgeDdaCa:amitteefelt
that havinq a smaller CSClIIIIlittee
WIO\11d
render their job a bit easier aDd
makethe CXIlIIIlittee
more efficient. He had spokenwith Professor Merritt
whowas chai2:maD
of the original Constitution Caamit'teein 1968-69, and
he concurred with that idea. Professor Barlowfelt the four ncmineesto
the proposed OCIIIIIlittee
were not as representative of all the units as
they miqht be. Professor LanqSall\said she was sympathetio with the idea
of haviDqevery unit represented, but that for 8ClIIle
smaller units, this
is a probl_. Youcan overload small units whenyou have oommi.ttees
requirinq full m-.bez:shipof every unit. She suqgested if any unit wished
to have SPeCific representation, they 1M allowed to have it. Professor
Navarre 8U9gestedsetting the ocmnittee up to inc:lude all units, so that
each unit wouldbe free to decline m-.bership if it so wished. Professor
Boqar added that when'the AgendaCommitteeoonsidered the creation of
this oanmittee, they did not consider unit representation because they
felt the CowK:ilhas c:omea lcmgwayin its deliberations and its viewpoint, and that 90inq back to a unit representation was sanewhatof a
parochial view. ChaDc:ellorHine asked for a vote on expandinqthe
oanmittee to include representation from every unit. The motion was
defeated.
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Professor Fleen. indicated that naninations for membershipto the
committeewere open. Professor Barlowasked if the Council should first
elect the four namesproposed by the AqendaCanmittee and then accept
additional nomiDations, or should the Council add newnamesnowand pick
a total of four members. Chancellor Hine replied the motion to have a
committeewas passed, but a motion to expandthe canmittee was not passed.
The Parliamentarian concurred and said the exact numberwas not expressly
stated in the motion, except as set out with the four naninations of the
AgendaCc:mnittee. Chancellor Hine apoloqized for not calling' for a vote
on the main motion instead of the amendmentto the motion. Therefore, the
Council should vote on the main motion and then talk about membership.
The motion in favor of establishing a committeeon the Constitution and
By-Lawswas carried. Professor Nagythen naninated Professors Jerf!ll1.lY
Williams, Richard Fredland, DonaldMerritt, and Frances Rhaaeto membership
on the committee. Professor Bogarmovedthe naninations be closed~ Professor
White seconded. Professor Meiere asked the Parliamentar.ian if this election
could be tabled until the next meetinq of the Council. Hepersonally wanted
to naninate someoneto represent the 38th St. Campus,bit hesitated to do so
without talking with the person. Professor Neel seconded. The motion to
table lost by a vote of 17 to 14. Professor CUtshall asked if he could
naninate a fifth person. Chancellor Hine replied the motion was madeto
close the naninations. Professor Neel pointed out the vote to table was
almost a total division betweenthe Purdue and the 1Ufaculties. He
realized that Purdue is in the minority, blt did not think a division of
this kind should be allowed because it indicates a very severe doubt about
the functioninq of a coaaittee that is in somewayto be representative of
all 1UPUX
faculty. Professor Meiere asked if the motion to close naninationn
was debatable, and the Parliamentarian replied that it was not. A vote was
taken on the motion to close the nominations and it failed to pass. Professor
Meiere naninated Professor CUtshall to the committee. Professor LaD;JSD1
movednaninations be closed and Professor Barlowseconded. The motion to
elect Professors Will:..ams,Fredland, Rhaae, Merritt and CUtshall carried.
!!,!-University

culty Council:

:i:'. ..

Professor Nagyreported that the All-University Faculty Council will meet
September19 at 2: 30 in Blooming+-..on.
Professor Solt, actinq secretary of
that orqanization, informed him 't.hat a re-apportionment in the membership
is in order. Bloanington will lose one memberand IOPUIwill qain one.
Presently Bloaninqton has 19 representatives and 1UPUIhas 9. Professor
Naqyasked for naninations fran the floor to fill this newseat on the AllUniversity Council. He stated that IUP01representatives presently serving'
are Professors Carter, White, R.hane,Byrne, Waqener,Galanti, Bogar,
Hackney,Norins. Professor Bogarpointed OIltthat membersof the Alluniversity Council fran 1UPU1need not be a memberof the 1UPUIFaculty
Council. Professor Navarre naninated Professor Cyrus Behroozi of the
School of Social Service. Professor Barlowmovedthat the naninations be
closed and Professor LaD;Jsam
seconded. The motion carried and Professor
Behroozi was elected the tenth representative to the All-University Council.
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Student Health Serrices Report:
Profesaor IIIl9Y reporte4 that Mr. Royer, whowas to present the report,
was not at the ••• tiDq yet because of a clus. Therefore, the Council
lIOVedto the next it-. on the &CJeDda.
PresidiDg Officer's Business:
Chancellor Bine 8U1111D11Z'ized
the President's State of the University address.
The Presidmt discussed in qaeral terms the biennial. budqet request fOr
IU. It will provide a hiqh quality study opportunity for the continuinq
level of ero11aeDt at all ~puses, and will take care of inflation and
encumbrances. It will also approach parity of support for similar programs
on all capus ••• It will allow the iap1_entation of a newiDstru.ational
teclmo1ogypJ:'ogzo_ called PLHO and will ccmtinue to develop the public
aDden~
acacJ•• 1.c: service progr_ throu.qhDutthe state. It will
bold studentf •• s at tile pc__ t level and will continue to develop the
expansion of the health science traininq opportunities, and a regional
c_pus in Col'"
as a two-year CClCIIIlUnity-oriented
program. It will
renovate facilities for cont.im1ed·
use and will provide newly constructed
facilities to !Met tbe requir-.nts anticipated for the 1976-1977years.
He iDdicat•• t.bat 1:heoverall enrollment for IU is .7 percent above last
Pal1-auch less than had been bu.aqetedfor. The b.1dqetinqwas based on a
proj ected enroU.ent of 71,000 and the actual total was 67,900. Chancellor
BiDeadded that at IUPm, :l:IucSgetiDq
was for a projection above 17,000, and
that the fiDal ero1laent is below 17,000. It appears that ow:: inccme
estimates ue qoiJMJto be quite close. However,he added be is UX'9'1DJ
eaeh aean to be vc:y thoaqbtful in expad1tures for this seccmdYeu'·of the
bienniml for we will have to CC*eoat of this bienniUlllwith a balanced
b.1d;et.
ChaDce110rRine oontim1edto SUllll&J:ize
the President's statsaents aboQt
the ec.aission on Hiqber Bducation. The Chancellor remarkedthat the
newspapers latel7 have been critical because they did DOtsee a definitive
plan for IUPUIin the Calaission's report. IUPOIis in the report. The
Medical Center is in the report u a separate section because the CoIIIIlission
asked for it as a separate section. IUPOIis represented canp1ete1y in
this report with its projections for both capital and operating expenditures.
President Ryan's address reports on sane important developnents in the past
year at Indiana University: the creation of a School of Public and Environmental Affairs, the l.aunChiDqof the state-wide Medical Bducation Plan,
the establishment of a aew IU campusat aichmond, the shift to a new
calendar at all campuses. The President concluded his report by chal1enqing
all to work di1iqently this year.
Professor Rhomeasked if the President, in attempting to approach a parity
of support between campuses, intends to include elimination of salary
differentials between the sexes at all campuses. Chancellor Bine explained
what the Pre.sident meant by parity. He said that campuseshave different
support for the samesubJects. For example, Enqlish tauC]htin Ft. Wayne

-8is sanewhat less costly than English being taught in Bloanington. While
President Ryanwas Vice President for Regional Campuses,he madean issue
of this point. He is trying nowto build up the regional campuses(and
that includes undergraduate IUPUI)so that they have the sameteaching
load, the samefaculty-student ratio, the samecosts for the samecourse
no matter where it is taught. Professor Rhomefelt there is no contingency
fund here at IUPUIfor makingsane arrangementto eliminate disparity
between the salaries of male and female professors. Chancellor Hine replied
there is nothing identified in the President's report as a continqency
fund for the correction of any such disparities, if they exist.
Chancellor Hine said he has been disturbed with someof the reports in the
newspaperthat the Chancellor's position in the administrative hierarchy
of IU has not been well identified. He said this is quite incorrect, for
the Chancellor of IUPUIhas exactly the samestanding as the Chancellor at
Bloanington and the Chancellor for the Regional CampusAdministration.
Another statement in the newspaperthat deans were bypassing his office
is equally incorrect. The deans work through the Chancellor's office in
all matters, and if a dean does go directly to the President, it is usually
at the Chancellor's request or insistence. Therefore, Chancellor Hine
wanted the Council to knowhe was not admitting to what the newspaper
reports have said.
Chancellor's Retirement:
Chancellor Hine said that he and the President have talked on manyoccasions
about his successor. The policies of both IU and Purdue require that an
administrator shall retire upon reaching the age of 65. Therefore, he has
asked President Ry~ to start looking for his successor. The Chancellor
next read part ofa newsrelease regarding his retirement. He added he
did want everyone to knowwhat was qoing to happen, for soon a detailed
study will be madeand a successor will be selected. Professor Neel
thought the IUPUIConstitution asks· the President to appoint membersof
the IUPUIfaculty to a Search Canmittee. He asked if the President was
aware of this. Chancellor Hine replied that there wouldbe a canmittee
and that the faculty w011dbe well represented in the process of finding
a successor.
Professor Fredland reported that he served on the Structure Canmittee of
the All-university Council which had just formulated a report on search
and screen procedures for all administrators. This report is on the
agenda of the BloomingtonCouncil for Septemberor October. He has filed
a copy of this report with the IUPUIAgendaCommittee. It deals with
just this procedure and suggests a Very democratic process for the
selection of search and screen committees. He suggested it might be
timely for this Council to consider the report at its earliest convenience.
Reception ~

~

Faculty:

Chancellor Hine announcedthe annual reception for newfaculty members,to
be held Sunday, October 1, in the UnionBuilding between 3 and 5 p.m. Dean
B. Taylor from Herron School of Art reported an exhibition at Herron on
that day entitled "urban Walls," anq.invited the faculty to comeafter the
reception.

Prof•• 1IOZ' lIeJ.•. e we! that in • prev10ua••• tin9 of the Council the subject
of aD IUPUJ: bIlletiD or catalog listiDq all course descriptions was discussed.
At that tille it vu stated that the time to do this wouldbe whenthe underqraduate struc:tuz:. of I1Jli'OI was fo.mal.ized. Since this is abcut to happen,
he tbouqht it Jaigkt be a qood time to start workinqon such a bulletin.
Chancellor Bin. reported that it has already been started aDdVice Chancellor
Ryder t.hc:Nghtit was already in press.
AdjOUZ'Dllent:
There bein; DOfurt:heZ' msiness, the aeetinq adjourned at 5:00 p•••
Respectfully 8\1bIitted,

p~~~
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tJRIVBRSITY-PURDUB tJNIVBRSl'tY AT INDIANUU.IS
PACULTY OOtJNCIL

Thursday, october 12, 1972
Roof Lolmge

MembersPresent: Chancellor Kine, Vice Chancellors BUhner, Ryder, l>eans
JhNst, Lawrence, Lohse, Nevill, J. Taylor, Professors Barlow, Beall,
Bixler, Boqar, Cohen, Conine, CUtshall, Dial, Draper, Fleener, Pred1and,
Galanti, Garner, Gifford, Grossman, Hackney, HlI'hbard,XUczlcowsk1,Le1uI1an,
•• 1, Norins,
McCorIlick, 1lk1~".tl:t""".l
__ ,IIei •. e, Mun'ay, 1Iagy, 1Iav~e, 11
O'r.ouqhlin, m.-e, Schreiber, Ulrich, White, Willi_s, WyDaa.
M4!IPI~8Absent: Deans Holmquist, Irwin, B. '1'aylC¢, Professors
Alton, Ant.l8f, Asbaore, Boyd, DeMeyer,Forney, Haase, lCleit, ltoldjeski,
1Iark8, lIWm, Pontious, Saqraves, Schweer.
Visitors:

Prof.ssors

Byrne, Habal, Bart4acJen, ROyer, w. Spencer.

Aqenda:
1. Approval of mimltes of September 14, 1972 lIleetihq.
t"':l.a1..b8Q1aioa for Dr. George S. Bond.
2•.
3. Paculty Affairs CClmIIlittee
Report on University Structure
ec.adttee Rec~endations on Search and SC%eenProcedures.
4. MOP Report on Bstablishlllent of Search COIaIIlit.t.ee
for the
Office of" the Chancellor.
5. Student Health Services Report.
6. AqeDdaec.aittee Business.
7. Presidihq Officer's alsiness.
8••••• Business.
Ji•.•

The IOPOIFaculty CounCIil,at its meeting of Oc:tober12, 1972;
1.

Approvedthe minutes of the September14, 1972 meeting'.

2. Beard a mcorial reeolution ont:he dea~ of D;r.Ge0x'geS. DaM.
3. Received and approveda report from the Faculty Affairs eaa.ittee.
4. Received a report from the AA~ 01'1 the Ji:stabliehmentof a Search
Coaaittee for the Office of the Chancellor aDdrefereeS it to the
Facult.y Affairs ecx.itt:ee.
5. Beard a report

01'1

St:udent-J:mploy,eBealth Service••

6. Blect:edrepresentative to the University Faculty Council.
7. Beard ~
frca the ChaDcelloron the preliminaJ;y report of
the CaaIIlissionfor Higher Bducat:101l:'''1'heIndiana Plan for Poet
sec()1'd~"'Y
BducatiOll,Phase I.

Chancellor Kine called the October 12, 1912 meetinq of the IUPUII'aculty
council t:o order.
Approval .2! Minut.es .2! Sept4Dber l:! Ileet.~:
Professor Garner asked that. DocuIIent13 be chanqed to list. professor
Arthur Mirsky at the DowntownCIIIIlPUS
instead of the 38th St.. C_pus.
Professor Whit.e stat.ed that. on paqe 1 "Professor D$r«1e"should be
changed to read "Vice President. Derqe." Professor Boc1a;-movedthe
minutes be approved as corrected and )rofessor Borins seconcled. 'I'he
JIlOtioncarried.
Manorial Resolution ~

.E!. Georqe!.

Bond:

Dr. Joseph Noble read a memorial resolution
Bond.

on the death of Dr. Geo~e

s.

lleJ'Ort...£!:!!! Facult.y Affairs Cc::IIlmi
tt.ee:
Profe8sor Meiere stat.ed that his Coaaitt.ee report was lcqely concerned with
Document.'4, a Final Report frem the university Facult.y Colmcil's CCIIUllit.t.ee
OD university
Structure reqardinq search and screen procedures. 'I'he E'ac:ulty
Affairs Commit.t.eefelt. that. it. was urqent. t:o lUke an interim reP<Q:'t.on this
Iocument.to the IUPOI facal.ty • He sug'CJestedt;hat. the aQceptance of the
Paculty Affairs report. be construed to include instruQt:ions to the IUPOI
delegat.es t:o the uniV8rsity Council· t.o at.t._pt. to del.y final ,"cceptance
of the report. unt.il IUPO'Ihas had adequate t.ime t:o maJterec::GJlmendat.ions.
If the interim report. is accepted by the Council, the Coaa.i-t.t.eewill
ccmmun1cat.edireQtly with the University Structure CcmIIlit.1:ee.
Professor Meiere present.ed the Faculty Affairs Commit.t.ee'spreliminary
reaction to the doc:wnent.by stat.inq fundamental agreement.with tlle qeneral
principle of faculty participation in the selection of administrat.ive
officer8.
one way for this t.o be accomplished is throuqh the search and
acreen cClllllDit.t.ee
procedure. '!'he Caamitt.ee also accepted witho1,lt.further
investiqation the analysis, or Part II, of the report. However, while
.eeinq
in principle wit.h the report as it stands, the CCIQIIlitt.
•• f~d it
too vaque. 'I'he first qeneral recommendat.ionconcerns the fOR\&t.of the
report.
It should be chaDqed '0 that it consists of two $IeQtions, the
first involviDg a qeneral policy statement regardinq facult.y participation
in the search and screen process and the use of search and sQreen committees.
The second section should state the specific proced\lres for the implementation
of thi8 policy. '!'he Paculty Affairs Cc::IIlmitte.considers it essent.ial to
state explicitly that any search and screen canni ttee has the riqht to
choose the number of ncminees that it will present to the a,ppointi,nq officer.
It should have the riqht to naninate qne candidate if it so chooses, or a
slate of three candidates. If none of the recommendations are acceptable,
the COIIIIlitteeshould be reconvened for further recommendations.
Professor Meiere continued and said hi,s Committee does have sane recommendations concerning- semantics, lxLt that this could be worked out directly
with the Structure Canmittee. He asked for reactions from the Faculty
Council before moving on to the other items in his interim xoeport..

-2PrOf•• 80r Williams reported that accordinq to the statutes of Indiana
4ealing with In4iana University (Burns-Indiana Statutes Annotated 286602),
tru.te •• have the right to elect a president, such professors and
other officers for such university as shall be necessary, and prescribe
their 4uties and salaries. II Professor Meiere asked howthis statute
limits the riqht of the fac:ulty to makerecanmendations. Professor
Williams replied that it does not limit this riqht, but that in some
appointments the trustees must have the riqht to elect, and this means
that they are the ultimate repository of powerin this respect. Chancellor
Bine added that whena search and screen canmittee naninates one person,
it is limitinq isheriqht of the Boardof Trustees to elect. This occurred
in recent monthswith another search and screen committee, and the aoard
of Trustees felt that it was an infri.nqementupon their authority whenthey.
were qiven no other choice but to accept or to reject the one nominee.
l~

Professor l!'redlaD4,as a memberof the Structure Committee,reported that it
was the impression of the canmittee that they wouldnot formulate anything'
specific and that they wanted only to establish a principle governing search
IlDd $crean procedures at all administrative levels and throughout the entire
university. So to answer the Faculty Affairs CanmitteeI s charge of vagueness, the Structure Call1aitteewas not trying to be specific. Secondly, the
coauaittee was tryiDq to get an acp:eementfran the administration tbrouqh the
Boar:4of Trustees to, in effect, limit their authority or at least to acquiesce
in the principle. The report is not an effort to confront the Board of
Trustees but to appeal to it, sayinq this is the process we would like to
see established. Professor Fred1andwent on to say that the next item on
the aqenda, the MOPproposal to establish a search and screen canmittee
for the next Chancellor ef IUPUI,does provide the specifics that the
Structure Committee.report does not include. Professor Fred1and suqqested
that the Council first agree to the principle stated in the Structure
COIIlDlittee
Eeport, and then appoint a conmittee to makea recommendationfor
specific procedures based upon the MOPproposal. The Council should not
get into specifics until it has agreed upon the principle. Professor Boqar
asked what the principle is, and Professor Fredland replied that the
principle is facu.lty participation in the search and screen process to the
distinctive degree that is included in the report. Professor Fredland felt
that Recommendation
4 probably encompassesthe wholeprinciple. It says:
"The search and screen canmittee shall be elected (and the word is elected
as opposed to selected Professor Fredland added) by the faculty of the unit
for which theadm1n1strative officer is to be recanmended." That is the
gist of what this report is all about.
Professor Rhanestated that as the Faculty Affairs Canmittee began lookinq
at the rePOrt, it saw the need in manyinstances for a more standard
approach betweenvarious departments and units of the University in the
search and screen process. As a protection to the faculty serving on the
search and screen committees, moreprecise quidelines were needed. She
thouqht that tl':.is was the thinking of the Faculty Affairs Canmittee in its
desire for a little more clarity in the report.
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Profe•• ~ Meiere continued with the second part of··the interim report
froa the I'aculty Affairs Committee. He said he was in receipt of a
letter from the Chancell~, dated March, 1972, concerninq the question
of I'acnal'tyCo\mCilrepresentation for business, education, allied health,
and cleatal hyviene. In liqht of the recent academicreorqanization, the
~it'tee
reccllllen4s that this question be referred 'to the Coanittee on
CoU'ti't1J'tioaand Jly-Law8 along with the whole matter of reapportionment
along •• school lines. Professor White thouqht 'that the Constitution
pr0V'i4e4'that r~ent,
whennewschools or colleges are created,
'take place at 'the end of the current aca""~c year. Professor Boqar
replied that reepportioJlllent which has 'to do with cbanqinq zqabers only,
UJees pl8tJe at the end of each year. Re-constitution, which has 'to do with
newdivisions or schools, he assumedtakes place also at the eDdof the
year, bat can only take ~lace by and with the acquiescenc;:eof the Chancellor.
ChaDcell~ IIiDeOCDIlented
'that we are in a rather unusual position rega.r4:l.Dq
the newSchools of Science, Liberal Arts, Bnqineerinq and Tec1moloqy,
heelauseit has not yet been finally determined whether or not this must
be QprOveclby the Commissionfor Hiqher Education. He has taken the
&ttit1ll1ethat this is IIOta newseries of schools, but rather a reshuffliDg and re-stX'uc;:'turi11g
of enstint departments. Nonewc;:ourseswere
begun, DOrvere any proqr_s expanded. So he felt it was not necessary 'to
the CcmDdssionfor Hiqher Bducation. 81t he was not yet
have appr.'Oftl £rCllll
cert:a1n if 'the CaImlissionwouldaqree with him, so he was not yet ready 'to
uk apecifically that the I'aculty Council c;:onsiderthese schools as
officially established. Re mentionedthis so 'that the Council could be
ready 'to act: as soon as the CclIIIlIlission
is heard f:r:cm. He respectfully
8WJge8'tedt:hat the Council not assumethis 'to be an aCCCllllplished
fact
until he heu'. £rea the Commission.
ProfM8OrMeiere said his QCIIlIIlittee
was not pressinq to qet this done
riqht away, but felt 'that the issue was important enough'to refer it 'to
the newly appointed Committeeon Constitution and By-LaWS
for 'theix possible
SUCJge8'ti0n8.Chanc;:ellorRine felt the reccmnendationis in order as lonq
as it is UDderst:ood'to be preliminary to final action of the Caamis$ion.
Profes8OrMeiere went on 'to' the third point of his interi,m report. The
Pacult.y Affairs CQanittee feels 'that the quality of certain administrative
services, such as purchasing, is poor enouqh'to impair the faculty's
inst:ruc:tiOl\&lrole at mJ!IUI. Something'should be done in a waYwhich
involves faoulty participation in pointiD;J out the problems and suqqestinq
ohaDge
•• The Paculty Affairs Committeefound it difficult 'to decide if
it was the appropriate group 'to initiate action. He asked for guidance
in this ma1:t.erfraa eitha' the chair or the Faculty Council. Chancellor
Kine replied that difficulties with purchasing are not unique to O\lr
institution, but 'that it nevertheless should be improved. It is entirely
in order for the Councilor the Faculty Affairs Committeeto express
concern about the quality of the services that the University is providinq
'to the faculty. !t wouldbe in order for the Council to ask the Chancellor
'to makea report on what could be done 'to improvethose services. Professor
Meiere voluntee:r:ea.his ccmmittee'to cooperate with the Chancellor in this
matter. Professor Bixler movedthat the Chancellor present a report to
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the CounCil thai: might R99'esi: reocmmenc1a'tionsand proced\ares for iIlproviftq
t:be services of parchasiDg aDd accou.nt.in;. Professor 1U\c:aesecODCled
and
the llO'tioa carried.
Professor Meiere said 'thai: this c:oncluded his report and. he movedthe
I'ac:ult.y Affairs ec-it.i:ee repor1: of Oc::tober12 be accepted. Professor Neel
seccm4ed. The first. part of the report, rec:oaaeDdinq t.ha.t.delegat.es frClll
ItJPUI 'to the Un:i.versit.yI'acult.y Council be instructed 'to delay approvaLof
'the St.ruct.ure CcIIIIIlit.t.ee
report unt.il the ItJPUI Council reCCllllllen4s
cluific::at.ion and amendllet.s, was voted on aDd passed. ProfessOJ.'s !'red1and and
ltaYU%evot.ed aqaiut. the motion. The second part of the mo'tion r8CCll1'll\end;i.ng
that. the eou'tit.ut.ion ad By-L •• Cc:Iad.t.t.eeconsider reapportiomnent j.n view
of school re-ali",~
vas vot.e4 on and PaSsed.
AAUPReport on Establisblllen1: of Search CClIlIl\itteefor the Office of
Cb&ncellor: - Chancellor Bine asked the Secret.ary 1:0X'eadpart of a letter he received
trClll President. Ryan. Professor ltaqy reported that after the September
CouDc::ilmeet.in; he wrot.e 1:0 President Ryan indic::ating tba1: many quest.1ons
c::oncernirlgthe est.ahlisblent of a caamit.t.ee or a forrmlation of a search
aD4 screen proc:eClurewere raised and there was no one present. qualified to
answer them. Pres:i.den1:RyanI s response 1:0 Professor N&9Y was: '''1'hankyou
for your letter of September 25, 1972, and the offer of Qsis'tance in 1:)1e
fOZlllUla1:ionof search and screen procedures for the Chancellor a1: Indianapolis.
I will a1:t_pt an early Illee'tin; with persons I find helpful in accomplishing
this end. I _ sure you can uDders'tand that this is a somewhatunique
situation; and we BlUstmove not only with speed )::Jut. with care 1:0keep all
parties, inc::lu4ing the Trustees, aware both of ow: approach and tillet:able.
-1 assure you that there will be legitilllate facult.y representation in the
processes, and will welocmeyour countSel and. assistanc::e in achieving this.-Sinc:erely yours, John W. Ryan."
ProfeSsor Hartdagen, in behalf of the AAOP,expreslled appreciation for the
opportunity to present its proposal to the Council. He said ev~one has
felt the sense of urgency in this matter and that- it is somethinq which
concerns all facult.y members. He felt that the facult.y must movevery
quic::kly to try to establish some suggestions as to how it can have input
in1:o the selection of a new Chancellor. Caamittee T of the MOP studied
this matter and came up with a report whic::hwas approved by the Executive
Ccxarnittee, and is now offered to the Facult.y Council for its cons1deration.
Professor Fredland asked if it is in order to movethe acceptance of the
report.
Chanc::ellor Hine replied tha1: committee reports of this kind are
usually referred to one of the appropx'iate committees before asking for
Council action. Professor Fredland suggested that this report is perhaps
• partial answer to the objections of the Faculty Affairs Carunittee concexnin/1 vagueness. This is a specific proposal which responds to the
general principles established by the Structure Conunittee. There was no
collaboration between the Structure Committee and the AAOP,but the two
reports do canplement each other. He suggested the Council seriOUSly
cons;i.der this proposal. Professor Barlow thought that it was the intention
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of the MOPto qet 1:h1sacted upon as soon as poss1})le, and it seemedto
him tbat refC'Z'al to a ClClllDittee
wouldcause a delay and defeat the whole
paqIH. of 1:beproposal. He thouqht it was the MOP's 1Dteaticmto have
it YO't" OIlat the lIleetbg.
Profes-=- Byme noted that the AAUP
can only speak for faculty interests,
aDdaccorcU.zagly,hAsrestricted the scope of its recClllllllenc!atiou
to faculty
participation in a search and screen procedure. By so doinq, this int:rodu.ces
scme1Il&t:terof ocmsi4eration in COIIlparinq
1:h1srecamnendationto that .
--tiDlJ
from the Structure CClIIlIIlittee
of the University Fa=lty Coanc:il.
It is t:be u8\1IIlptionof the MOPthat the Faculty Council of lUP01, insofar
as it repruents interest. ana dimensionsof 1:h1sUniversity that 90 beyond
the fact1lty as such, wouldwish at the very least to fO%llUJ.a~
its own
r~tioDs
aboDtAdditional membershipin the proposed search and screen
~ittee.
The MOPrecelllllleDdation
focuses upon six elected m-.bers, all
of wbaavould be elected by faculty. Takinq the numbereleven to be a
Cv7- OBlyused one in search and screen CClIIIldttees,
and t.akinq that number
to be uaefQl as an upper limit for total membershipin any such CCIIIIlittee,
the MOPis saying that the lIlembe:rship
of 1:h1sCClIIIIlittee
miqht be fixed at
any ~~
frail six to eleven, or more or less i~ reason so dictates. With
reqard specifically to the six membersthat are being' called for by this
re~eDdatiOD, the UOP recoqnizes that that numberhas no maqical quality
about it, but offers a procedure that it feels wouldmakethat JUtbe%'
serviceable for pw:poses of est.ablishinq reasonably demoQraticparticipation
tIy the faculty of 100m. The heart of this procedure reccmmendationis
conq~ftAdin P~eD4ation
16, which in effect, wouldbuild upon the
deocratic procedure underlying the Faculty CouDcUitself.
A concrete
exampleof what is called for here is that the Faculty Council itself be
constituted iat:o a IlUIIIber
of ncminatinq ~ittees,
each of which would
be responsible for one group of faculty at the university. An example
wouldbe the "medical CJZ'OI1p."
An appropriate nominating camaittee of the
Council wouldlIleet the needs, interests and concerns of the acadwlic units
uJr"ng up this particular group. In SU1II1lAX'Y,
this proposal concentrates on
that aspect of a search aDdscreen coamittee which wouldbe the particular
interest of the facu.l:t.y. Whatother interest, what other dimensions of the
university ~"1-ty
ouqht to be in~luded in SClIIle
wayor uother, are not
taken up in the AAUP
proposal.
Professor Boqar said it seemedto him that the AJWPis Perhaps one of the
last institutioDs that deals with the adJdnistration at um's lenc;t.h. The
I'aculty Council, beiDg CClIIlpOsed
also of adIIlinistrators, does not solely
deal with the •••••.•
".••tration at am's l8l1g'th. Be did not kDowwhat the
strategy of the MOPwas, bat it seemedto him this pr.'Opo~ could be sent
to President Ryanregardless of what the Council says or does about it.
Professor Hartdaqenreplied a coW baa already been sent to President Ryan.
Professor Boqar asked if the AAIJP
was askinq for the Councu' s formal support.
Professor Hartdaqen said the AAtJpwas introducing' this simply because it
felt there is an urqency and that a recClllllllendati.en
from the Faculty Councu
wouldhave IlUchmoreweiqht than a proposal from the AAI1P.He expressed
a hope that the Council would see elements of the proposal as beinq viable.
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Prof•• lIOrJt.haDeukec!lif the AAUP
had taken into account the length of
tia. that an election vou.ldtake to elect two persons frCll1\
each of the
t:h:re. groups of sClbools. Professor Byrne assumedthat the Faculty Council
MIII"'-"'S wouldhave access to the list of faculty membersin units they
repr.sent, and that therefore such elElctions wouldnot take an inordJ,nate
DQtIDtof tiJDeas Professor RhcIme'
s question seemedto suqgest. Professor
B•• l asked to OClIIIRent
about Recc:laInendation
'8 of the MOPdoCUlllent.
&It:houc)h
he was in sympathywith the i.dea, he thouqht that its implesaent.ation
wouldbe quite a problem for it wouldhave to be decide« which school ,.
ncainates a f-.le, which sClboolnominates a black, etc. 'J!'hiswouldbe an
unworkablesituation. Professor Byrne felt if the Council chose to adopt
the AAUP
Report, then '8 could be amended,totally deleted, or whatever.
This siJDplyrepresents the recCIIllllumdation
of the AAUP.If it were to
becCllaea reccanudatioD from the Facul;.tyCouncil, he assamedit would take
on the pa:r:t.ic:ularobaracter of that body. Professor White felt it best to
receive the ».uP report and refer it to the Faculty Affairs Committeefor
its speedy action and that:.it rePOrt to the next meetinq of the Council.
Be so movedand Professor Neel seconded. The motion carri$<!.
ChaDcellor !line COIIIIlentec!l
that the selection of the next Chancellor is qoinq
to be a particularly sensitive task. The Chancellor's role in the cominq
years is qoinq to be quite a canplex one. He added that he ha$ had experience
with search and screen cxmaittees in the past few years at IUPtT.[,and said
t:hat several groups such as alumni., students and others insist UPon being'
represented on these CCIIIIIlittees.Therefore, Chancellor Bine has reccmnended
to President Ryan1:hat he consider havinq two committees: a search c~ittee
and a screen cODlfti
ttee . The search camnittee wouldbe the larqer group
madeup of representati ve~ selected by the alumni associations of all the
schools, by all of the fac:ulty, by the student qroups, and by the professional
ozqanizations in the state. This search cOlllllitteewould be cha.rgedwith
DClIIlinatinq
a series of individuals for the Chancellor of IUPUI,along with
suqqutions about the qualifications that miqht be needed. It would·not
meet very often because the mSllberswouldwork as individuals feeding' into
a smaller screen oc::*mnittee.This wouldmakeit possible for all of the
various interest groups to Participate in the selection of nomineesfor the
Oumcellor. Be ~lieved that this qeneral idea would-have merit..
Chancellor Bine continued and raised the question of howto select a $l\all
screen cClllllittee. He suqqested that the Faculty Affairs Committee,if it
likes the idea of a larqe dE!llllOCX'atic
search CCIIIlIllittee
and a smaller screen
coaaittee, address itself to the procedure of selecting a screen committee
in a delDOCX'atic
way. He had somesuqqestions for the committeeto consider.
Onewould be that the Faculty Councilor somesimilar group elect sane of
the membersof this small screen camnittee in order to be sure that faculty
participates in the actual screeninq process. In order to makecertain that
there is a balance on the camnittee, which could only be guaranteed through
an elective process by a very canplex and time-consumingtechnique, that
'the President be also allowed to makeappointments. There should be a
staff representative, saneone fran the non-academicsbecause they are
extr •.• ly important to the next Chancellor. There is an orqan:i.zat:Lon
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called the IUPUIBllsiness Manaqers,and he suggested let.ting them select
one mcber to be on this commit.tee. ~e also sugg'estedthat the hospi.tals
select a representative. Onethird of the budqet deals with hospitals
and this is an extremely :iJIlportantcall\ponentof IOPUIthat should not be
overlooked. He felt there should be a representative fran the Alumni
Association to be picked by the Alumni.eounc1l. There should be a student
representative on this coanittee and, in the Chancellor's opinion, a
representative from the reqional campuses. There should also be a
representative from the Office of the President.
Chancellor Kine concludedby saying that the structure of the screen
camnittee should be carefully considered, and that a technique should be
developed that wouldgive broad repre$entation to faculty, students,
alumni and other organizations. He therefore proposed that this be
considered by the Faculty Affairs CamDi1:tee,and added that he \fOUldbe
glad to discuss this in depth if it SQwished. He did not think there was
any doubt that the central administration is quite eager t.o have faculty
participation and he recognized the necessity of student, alumni participation, etc. The technique he just suggested might well give all of
these groups an opportunity to participate in this process.
Student Health Services Report:
Dr. Royer appreciated the chance to share with the Council someof the
Student-1!mployeeHealth Service concerns, and said he wouldbe happy to
answer any questions concerning health services. He distribQted a report
(see Faculty Council Document*8, attached) whichwas a status report he
prepu.ed for the StandiDcJCaamittee on Student Health Services. '1'0 give a
brief backqroundon the Student-EmployeeHealth Service, he reported that
it had its origin as a health dispensary and was primarily for the health
science students located at the Medical Center. Following a ntUllberof
changes, it was possible to extend this health service to all full .•.time
students at IUPOI. The report distributed was a report about the mission,
philOSOphy,and status of the health service. The overall mission of the
health service, he felt, is yet to be determined. The present mission is
threefold: (1) health care for all full-time IUPUIstudents; (2) EIl\p~oyee
services; (3) somepreventive medicine measures focused primarily on the
Medical center.
Dr. Royer then turned to the philosophy lmderlying the health services.
He listed somethings that might constitute a modelhealth care system.
It has yet to be determined whether IUPUIwishes to gooin this direction,
and whether this is the proper settinq for such a system. '.t'urninCJ
next
to the status report, he said the main problembas been a decline in
physician manpower. originally there were two or three physicians working
for the health service during' the late 1960's, but by mid-1970this
had been reduced to one person. But by increasin9 physician manpower,by
increasinq space, and by a basic chang'ein the manag'ement
of resources, it
has been possible to increase the numberof students being' seen for acute
problems. Acute problems are things like colds, sore throats, flu
syndrome, etc.
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Dr. Royer went on to report that about eighteen monthsago the service was
lintitee! to an area in the qround floor of the Clinical Building of Long
Hospital, but that a year ago sane remOdelingwas done and additional space
was secured.
Professor Bogar asked Dr. Royer about item C-7 in the report, showing-a
deficit of $40,000. Dr. Royer responded that prior to July, 1971, the
student EmployeeHealth Service had not been charged for clinic visits
at the Medical Center and therefore it was not budgeted. Wehave a student
health service clinic but we makeuse of some70 of the special clinics at
the Medical Center. Professor Bogarasked howmanyfull-time physicians
were in the student health service nowand Dr. Royer replied there are three.
Professor Bogar asked if their salaries were charged to the clinic or departments and Dr. Royer responded that the budget CCI'tles
from the ChancellorIS
Office. Professor Neel asked if the clinic handled mental health problems.
Dr. Royer said that they handle a fair share of marital counseling and stress
counseling themselves, and also have a fine workingrelationship with the
Chaplain'S Office. In addition, they makeuse of the out-patient psychiatrio
clinic in LongHospital. Professor Wymafelt that the expansion of the
student health service is conmendableand is important, but another area
needs someclose scrutiny and attention. This is the matter of emergency
service for full-time and part-time students. For those instructors who
have charqe of laboratories there is a note of concern because it is very
difficult to knowwhois a part-time student and whois a full-time student.
Therefore, it is difficult to knowWhereto send these individuals in case
of an EIIl8r9'ency.Dr. Royer replied that the emergencycare is not dependent
on whether a person is fall-time or part-time. Professor Meiere asked if
students sign up'and pay for the student health service. Dr. Royerqreplied
that there is no identifiable health fee in the student,S',-tuition. lfcNeve:r:,
there is a supplElllen1:al
health insurance plan Whichis available to students
and begins where the student health services stop, and covers students When
they are awayfran cempus. Chancellor Hine asked if Dr. Royer knewwhat
percentaqe of students take the optional insurance and he replied that this
year there are only about 800 students enrolled.
Professor NavU'Z'easked to hear about available family planning services.
Dr. Royer replied that there is an arrangementwith the obstetric-gynecology
department wherebya thorough examination is available without charge to
the student. Professor Navarre asked if this was open to unmarried as well
as to married students and Dr. Royer replied that it was. DeanMcDonald
stated a need for further clarification about the handling of emergencies
on the part of the general public. For example, if someonein the Union
81ildinq falls or has a heart attack, howshould these cases be handled?
Dr. Royer replied that the Safety Departmentis handling these cases by
either bringing them to the health service clinic or to an emergencyroom.
DeanMcDonaldexpressed concern that Safety is not equipped to' transport
these persons. Dr. Royer hoped that the Safety people have the knowledge
to knowWhenthey need to call for an ambulance. The emergencyarrangement
has been under consideration for a year and a half and he was not sure that
it has been resolved, but there is a workingarrangementright nowwith the
Safety Department. It does, however, need further attention.
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Professor Galanti asked if the Safety personnel had specific training in
first aid emerqencyservice and Vice Chancellor Ryder replied that first
aid traininq proqramshave been conducted for safety personnel and that a
qood manyof them do have the traininq.
Chancellor Hine felt this discussion
was a little off the subject, and that it miqht be worthwh1leto ask for a
report fran the Safety Division to the Council at sane future time.
Professor Fredland asked if faculty are included in the health service
programand Dr. Royer replied there is an initial examination, or medical
evaluation, upon beinq hired. Then there is treatment for on the job
injury and there is also preventive medicine measures which depend in
part on whether faculty has a qreat deal of patient contact at the Medical
Center. There is a question as to whether services should be extended to
cover employeesand faculty. This is, aqain, part of the whole mission
question.
Chancellor Hine thanked Dr. Royer for his report. He added that we have a
muchbetter service nowthan we had a couple of years aqo and that it will
continue to improve.
AqendaCommitteeBusiness:
Professor Nagyreported that Professor JamesCarter of the Medical School
resiqned his seat on the university Faculty Council and that another
representative must be elected to replace him on that Council. Professor
White naainated DeanLola Lohse and Professor Draper seconded. DeanFoust
movedtheMIPi nations be closed and Professor Fredland seconded•. The
motion·car:ried and DeanLohsewas.elected.
Presiding officer's

Business:

Chancellor Bine discussed the preliminary report of the Conmissionfor
Higher Education: liTheIndiana Plan for Post SecondaryEducation, Phase
One.II This two-volumereport is a preliminary draft for public discussion.
There will be Dlanypublic hearinqs on it and there will be manyopportwUties,
he believed, to express opinions about both documents. He requested that he
be kept informed as to opinions so that IUFOIcan present a unified voice.
In general, the Chancellor reported that he was pleased with VolumeI. It
represents a monumentalstudy of the current status of higher education.
There are someerrors in it, however, and he has asked each of the deans
to go through it very carefully to check the accuracy of the data. It
will be used as a reference point for sometime to come, so he wanted it
to be very carefully considered. He thought that there are points which
can be debated, and that the definitions given on pages 9 and 10 are
certainly open to debate. The Camnissionreooqnized that it was almost
impossible to put IUPUIinto a cubbyholeand, as a result, the report
implied that we are a "cOlllll\University"
associated with a group of
professional schools. Someof the recanmen.d.ationsin VolumeII tend to
be a little miSleading or confusing. In one place, the implication is
that IUPUIshould not expand its programs in qraduate education. In
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other plaoes, the report say. that we should be allowed to expandthe
prot.s.ional progrUl8 aooordinq to cOlllllUnity
needs. InclUded in the
prot ••• ional .chool. are not only medioine, dentistry, DUrsinqand law,
but also enqineering, busine.s and education. This includes everything
that we have here at IUPOI,with the exception of the arts and sciences.
The Chancellor said that he was qoinq to emphasizethe point that the
university cannot really hope to have a stronq school of enqineering, for
example, unless it has the supportinq strengths of the arts and sciences.
He felt that clarification is needed on this matter before there can be
any definitive debate about someof the specific recOlllllendations. If the
COIlIllissionaccepts our defini tionsand interpretations, that is one thinq.
But if they mean, in fact, that we should not expandour qraduate eduoation,
then we are qoinq to be seriously handicapped. The Indianapolis Centezofor
AdvancedResearch is based upon the expansion of research and qraduate
progr_s. The Center is a response to communityneeds and the CClIIlJIIW1i.ty
is willinq to support it, as evidenced by the six million dollars already
raised. So ReCaIIIendation'14 qives us a ttlandateto expandour qraduate
education in enqineerinq. Wecan develop the s_e ar9'U11lent
in business
and in education, as well as in other professional fields. He added he
did not want to over-react to the report, but he felt that we cannot sit
idly by and accept beincJclassed as a "TypeTwo"school or a "communiversity."
It is important, he added, that we avoid beincJplaced in a position which
would restrict our qrowth. He thouqht it fair to say that VolumeI is used
not only as a report on the current status, but perhaps also as a pattern
for the future. The Chancellor said that he contends the COIlIllission
did
not spend enpUC]h
time talJcincJabout where this education should.be off~~.
He 4itriOt;,l'tl.xm. it reasonable to assumethat ~e. emerq1n9'c3~t~t
pry ~om.
Fort "ayne, Gary..;,aad
Indianapolis, etc., ~'et:1tiei1ry•• !¥'\Iftak~~~te~_s,(&:t",'tI\~··bie~;'a\ftI~~ey
are ne~ aeeded. They are there-and
qrowin9'--althoW1hthe University qot a late start. Weshould not be
told we must stop now, but rather we should expand in these fields.
He felt that throuqhout the entire report there is an emphasisupon
economy. It talks about avoidinq duplications, and he felt we would
aqree that we want to be econanical and avoid duplications. But he
pointed out that sometimesduplications are necessary and sometimes
they are mandatory. For example, Bloaninqton has a fine School of
Music. But it can no longer expand, so it is qoinq to have to limit
enrollment. Doesthis meanthat there is qoinq to be no more teachinq
of music in this state than what we have at the moment? It is commonly
assumedthat simply because there is a School of Music in Bloanington
there cannot be a School of Music in Indianapolis or anywhereelse. It
can be arqued, however, that if we are qoinq to continue to develop
teachers in music we have to look at other ways of doinq it than sendinq
them all to Bloomington,because the school there can no lonqer expand.
Chancellor Hine went on to say that another theme runninq throuqh this
whole report is the desirability of contractinq for services. Weaqree
that, whenpossible, we should workwith other universities or other parts
of IU or Purdue to contract for services. However,this is not always
efficient and economical, and certainly not always desirable. There are

-11defects in the concept that you can contract for services in education
and not develop your ownlocal expertise and your ownlocal strengths.
Certainly we need to have, he felt, an increased emphasisupon our local
p%'09r_s that are supportiAg'our professional schools of medicine,
dentistry, tusines" education, _tc. , Chancellor Bine concluded that he
felt the documentshould be carefullY read by everyone. Hehoped to be
informed if anyoae sees deficiencies or points where our progress could
be hanc!icapped.
The problem of qovernanceof the MediCalCenter deserves careful attention.
The Medical center faculty is unhappyat the thouqht of its programsbeing'
confined by any classification or any form of orqanization, since it is a
state-wide facility.
The Chancellor belives that the Medical Center is a
qreat stren¢h for this local area in UDderqraduateand qraduate proqr~s
in other fields. Likewise, the developinq underqraduate proqrams, the
proqrams in social service and in law can also be a qreat help to the
MediCalcenter. Therefore, he thouqht we ouqht to consider this a
challenqe for careful evaluation, and we ouqht to a.cquaint ourselves
very carefully with the CanmissionIS recamnendations.
Vice Chancellor Ryderpointed out there will be a special heariB} on
Priday, October 12, at 11 a.m. in the Senate chambers, where the presidents
of all the universities are to respond to this report. OnOctober 17 in
the Lecture Ball, at 7 p.m., there will be another OPenhearinq where the
public is invited to discuss the report.
Professor Meiere thanked the Chancellor for his comments. He felt they
WOl1ld
qo a lonq waytoward improviB}the morale of the faculty in his
department. DeanNevill said, in a meeting of his faculty, the question
concerniDqthe propriety of makingovertures directly to the Commission
was brouqht up. He thouqht it miqht be inadvisable for faculty qroups to
makea statcent as a faculty qroup, since it wouldput the President in
a position of either defendinq or denyinq it. Chancellor Hine believed
it would be inadvisable to tell anyonethat they could not commenton this
if an individual so desires. He aqreed that if reaction is to comefrom
a faculty qroup, it wouldbe desirable to at least send copies to the
administration, because if there is a feeling on the part of the Canmission
that we have a divided approach, then we negate both. A unified approach
is always better and politically more effective. He said he wouldnot try
to res~ct any group, bat hoped they· wouldkeep him informed of their
wishes. Chancellor lIine continued and said this report has more authority
behind it than earlier ones, but that its iJlplementation is finally a
leqislative problem. Professor Nagyreported he had copies of the report,
reprinted in the Daily Student, available for anyonewhowanted one.
Newalsiness:
DeanNevill asked bowmatters reach our aqenda, and if the AgendaCommittee
felt obliqated to place everythi.nq they receive on the aqenda, or if they
screen and refer someitems to a committee. Professor Nagysaid the Agenda
Committeediscusses carefully each item that is brouqht before the committee
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MINUTESOF INDIANAUNIVERSITY-PURDUE
UNIVERSITY
AT INDIANAPOLIS
FACUL'l'Y
COUNCIL
Thursday, November 9, 1972
Moot Courtroom, Law Buildinq
Members Present:
Chancellor Hine; Deans Lohse, Irwin, Nevill;
Professors Beall, Bogar, Bruyn, Cohen, Dial, Draper, Fleener, Fredland,
Galanti, Garner, Gifford, Grossman, Hubbard, Kleit, Xoldjeski,
Kuczkowski, Lehman, McCormick, Marks, Meiere, Naqy, Navarre, Neel,
Norins, O'Louqhlin, Pontious, Ilhane, Schreiber, Schweer, White,
Williams, Wyma.
Members Absent: Vice Chancellors Buhner, Ryder; Deans Foust, HOlmquist,
Lawrence, McDonald, B. Taylor, J. Taylor; Professors Alton, Antley,
Ashmore, Barlow, Bixler, Boyd, Conine, CUtshall, DeMeyer, Forney,
Hackney, Mandelba1.Dll,Murray, Nunn, S&qX'aves, Ulrich.
Visitors:

Dean East

Aqenda:
1.

Approval of minutes of October

2.

Report on North Central Association

3.

Faculty Affairs

4.

Report on All University

5.

Aqenda Committee Business.

6.

Presidinq

7.

New Business.

12, 1972.

Visitation

Committee Report (M.iere).

Officer's

Constitution

Business.

(White).

(Dean East).

The IUPUIFaculty Council, at its meetinq of November9, 1972:
1. Approvedthe minutes of the October 12, 1972meetinq.
2. Heard a report on the North Central Association visitation.
3. Received and approved a report from the Faculty Affairs Committee
on Search and Screen Procedures for the Office of the Chancellor.
4. Heard a report on the All-university Constitution.
5. Heard the Chancellor's report on purchasing procedures.

Chancellor Hine called the November9, 1972, meeting of the IUPUIFaculty
Council to order. He thanked the LawSchool for the meeting room and for
the coffee and donuts.
Approval .2! Minutes:
Chancellor Hine asked for permission to reword the last sentence of the
first paragraph on Page 10. It should read as follows: "He thought it
raasonable to assume that the emerginq undergraduate programs at Fort
Wayne, Gary, Indianapolis, etc., are there because that is where thay are
needed." There being no further corrections, it was taken by consent that
the minutes were approved as distributed.
Report ~

.:!:!!!

North Central Association Visitation:

Dean East gave a report on the NCAvisit scheduled for January 16-19.
(For a complete report, see Faculty Council Document#9, attached.)
Chancellor Hine commentedthat everyone WOIlldagree that this is an
important visit, and he commendedthe committee for the fine job in
preparing for this visitation.
It has taken many long hours of work.
Report ~

.:!:!!!

Faculty Affairs Committee:

Professor Meiere distributed copies of the Faculty Affairs Committee Report
(see Faculty Council Document'10, attached), and read the proposed
resolution to the Council. He rePOrted that as part of the resolution,
the Committee has suggested a mechanismfor election of faculty to the
Screen Committee that will be reasonably simple to implement. Calling
the Council's attention to the discussion on the second page of the
report, he noted that the size of the Screen Committee had not been
specified in the resolution.
The Faculty Affairs Committee recommends
13 to 15 memberson the Screen Committee in order to assure adequate
representation and to maintain a reasonable size. The Faculty Affairs
Committee recommendstwo key points:
(1) that the majority of the Screen
Committee be elected faculty, and (2) that these membersbe elected by the
faculty.
It would be difficult to specify the elective mechanismwithout
first determining the size of the committee. Professor Meiere added that
a final point is worth noting, and that is an urgency in establishinq
Search and Screen Committees, if the Faculty Council so recommends. If
the resolution is adopted, the Search Canmittee could be appointed
immediately. The Screen Committee would take time to organize since it
would comprise elected faculty membersas well as membersappointed by
the administration.
However, there is no reason to delay the appointment
of the Search Committee.
Professor Meiere added that the Faculty Affairs Committee was given a
specific charge to react to the AAUPproposal (see Faculty Council
Document16) presented at the last Council meeting. The Faculty Affairs
Committee acknowledged agreement in principle with the AAUPproposal,
but it does not recommendits adoption, for the Faculty Affairs Committee
Report incorporates several specific points of the proposal. Professor
Rhomethen responded to each item of the AAUPproposal. She read each
item and stated the Committee's recommendedaction:

-21. "That there be a search and screen committeefor the next
Chancellor." The Faculty Affairs Committeedisagreed with
the notion of a corporate search and screen committee. It
preferred dual committees, that is, one for search activities
and the other for the screening of candidates.
2. "That at least one-half of the membersof this search and screen
committeeconsist of IUPUIfaculty elected by their peers.". The
Faculty Affairs Committeedisaqreed with the numerical consistency
of such a screen committee, and preferred a majority of elected
faculty.
3.

"That a total of six faculty membersbe elected to the search
and screen committee." The Faculty Affairs Committeedisaqreed
with the arbitrary numberof six elected faculty, and preferred
again a majority of elected faculty.

4.

"That two of these six elected faculty membersbe elected from
each of three qroups." The Faculty Affairs Committeeagreed
with the qroupings, but it disaqreed with the specific number
from each group. It suggested an even numberof total faculty
memberswhich is divisible by three. (See Item *4 on Page 2 of
the Faculty Affairs CommitteeReport.)

5. "That no more than one of the two elected faculty membersin any
qroup be from the sameschool or division." The Committee
recommended
instead that no school or division should have a
majority representation within its groups.
6.

"That tlle elected Faculty Council representatives from each of
the groups identified should be constituted as an ad hoc
nominatinq subcOJllllitteefor that qroup and be charged with the
task of preparing a slate of nomineesfrom which the total
faculty of that group mayelect its two faculty membersfrom the
Search and Screen Canmittee." The Faculty Affairs Committeedisagreed with these nominating proposals and submitted what it
thought was a better mechanism.

7. "That nominations for elected faculty membersshall not be
restricted to those presented on the slates of the Faculty
Council ad hoc nominating suboommittees,but shall be open to
any and all faculty whochoose to makenominations for any/or
all groups, directly to the Secretary of the IUPUIFaculty
Council." The Committeeagreed with this notion but chose to
define eligible faculty as those whodo not hold administrative
positions higher than that of departmental chairperson.
8.

"That neither shall the nominating slate for anyone of the three
groups nor shall the final set of six elected membersbe so
constituted as to include ~l and only membersof the same sex,
or of the samerace, or of the sameacademicrank." The Committee
aqreed with the principle, but disagreed with the wording. In the
event that there is no minOrity representation as a result of the
election, then administrative appointments should correct this
inequity.

-39.

"That the task of centrall}' coordinating this special ad hoc
election procedure be entrusted to the AgendaCommitteeof the
IUPUIFaculty Council." The Committeeagreed with this
completely.

Chancellor Hine asked for commentson the report. Professor Meiere moved
that his report be adopted and Professor Neel seconded. Professor Fredland
thought he detected an inconsistency in immediatelyappointing a Search
Committeeby an unspecified techniqu~ and then going through an elaborate
process to assure Participation in the election of the Screen Committee.
Chancellor Hine said it was his understanding that the Search Committee
wouldbe a large committeeand wouldbe identified in great part by each
of the units of IUPUI,and other civic and professiOnal groups. The
selection of this committeewouldnot involve an elaborate and overly formal
procedure. Its work could begin quite soon. But the Screen Committeewould
be selected more carefully.
Professor Bogar felt that in the light of Professor Fredland's commentshe
did not really see the rationale for: separating the search process from the
screen process. The Search Committeemight perform nothing more than a
clerical function. He stated that the screening process is an important
part of the search process and the search process lends credibility to the
screening process. For example, according to the Faculty Affairs Committee
Report the Search Committeewould solicit namesand credentials and provide
a summaryof the qualif,ications of each potential candidate. There would be
somepolicy makinggoing on in the wayqualifications are sununarizedand what
kindsof qualifications are summarized. Hepreferred to see a larger Screen
Committeewhich encompassesthe constituencies that need to be represented
on that canmi.ttee, but which could also involve itself in the very important
function of searching. So he agreed with the AAOP proposal that there be
a single Search and Screen Committee.
Professor Meiere responded it was not the intention of the Faculty Affairs
Committeethat the Search Committeewould essentially exercise policy making
or screening in its sununaryqualifications. While the summaryof qualifications
was more than a clerical Performance, it was certainly somethingless than a
screen or policy makingdecision. Professor Garner added that whenthe
Faculty Affairs Committeediscussed this, it wanted to makesure that no one
was Slighted in the attempt to select a newchancellor. If we establish a
Search and Screen Committeeto do this, it wouldbe too large to collect and
analyze data. So it was decided that possibly two committeeswould be far
better than one. The Search Committeewouldhave a definite responsibility
in terms of COllecting information. Its recommendationswouldthen be sent
to the Screen Committee. This group'could then makethe important decisions
about the candidates: which ones to eliminate and which to recommend.
Professor Neel said that the Search Committeeis really a recruiting committee
while the Screen Committeeis a selection committee. These are really two
separate functions.
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Professor Nagyreported a conversation with President Ryan. The President is
interested in hearing from the Faculty Council on this matter of search and
screen. He conveyeda sense of the tremendouscomplexity of this whole
problem. This is a unique institution and there are manyconstituencies
which in somewayhave to be represented either directly or indirectly.
President Ryantold Professor Nagythat he had been in touch with President
Hansenwhois going to appoint someoneto represent him in this matter of
looking at a wayof establishing a search and screen procedure. He indicated
an. interest in seeing the Faculty Affairs Committeereport. The PreSident
had mentionedthe idea of dual committeeswhich in somewayswould solve
the problemof seeing that everyone and every unit and interested party
gets representation on the committee. Professor Nagyoffered his personal
opinion, that one body should be identified and charged with the entire task
of searching, screening, and subnitting recommendationsto the President
and the Boardof Trustees. This body could be divided in terms of its
functions, but he thought there should be a close working relationship
betweenthe various aspects or Parts of this single body. Search and screen
functions could be distin9'\1ished within the body, but they should not be
defined or identified with such distinctness that the task becomesobscured
in jurisdictional disputes. It seemedto him that the two functions, however
distinct they are, are integral to each other. So there has to be the closest
working cooperation betweenthe various parts of this one body.
Professor Fredland reported that, in discussing this with the administrators
in Bloominqtonthrough the University Structure Committee,the proposal came
from Vice Chancellor Buhnerthat perhaps a Screen Committeewouldbe instructed
to function as an executive committeeof the Search and Screen Committeeso
that one body wouldbe charged with the two responsibilities.
It seemedto
him the Faculty Affairs CommitteeReport is giving priority to orderliness
rather than to the concept of policy. It is putting the cart before the
horse. The policy makingfunction cannot be given to one committeeand not
to the other. The Search committeewill inevitably implementpQlicy however
casually it maybe done. If the two functions are not structurally combined,
then the wholepurpose of the search and screen process will be lost.
C ;;('-",-1< (I, -,,'

Professor ~
thought that from ~e standpoint of efficiepcy, it would be
inefficient to have two committeesbecause the Search Committeeis not going
to provide all the information that the Screen Committeewants, .and consequently
the Screen Committeeis going to end up going back and essentially doing part
of the Search Committee's job over again.
Professor Rhomereported that anyonewhohas operated on a searoh and screen
committeeknowsthat it is a tremendousjob. There was no set up in this
Particular plan that would cause any division betweenthe two committees.
But in order to give all persons an opportunity to feed in from the search
standpoint, it is going to be necessary to go outside of our institution
as well as within. This will involve manyadministrative appointments to
the Search Committee. Furthermore, the committeeswill 9'\1aranteethat
every minority group and every section of the country will have been given
proper consideration. This is a protection for the University as well.
Professor Fleener noted that it might be possible to use the two separate
committeesas proposed here and intermesh them by having the Screen Committee

-5submit to the Search Committeea list of the qualifications to be sought in
a candidate. He thought that this wouldassure that policy makingwould be
an integrated kind of thing. Chancellor Hine suggested the possibility of
having one manas chairmanof both c6nunittees to assure cooperation.
Professor Meiere called the Council' Ii attention to the fact that the Faculty
Affairs Committeeis recommendingthat morethan half the Screen Committee
be madeup of elected faculty. Professor Bogarresponded that he did not
see that a majority of faculty on a Screen Committeeis going to assure
ideal results. In fact, traditionally it has been the prerogative of the
President to review faculty nominees'for these committees, as opposedto a
direct election of the body. He also thought it wouldbe difficult for the
three groups to bring themselves together in order to have nominations and
elections, and then to present to the President those elected as appointees
to the conunittee. In this sense, he agreed with the MUPwhichrecommends
that the Faculty Council naninate faculty representatives to the Screen
Committee. The total canposition of the committeeis a more important
question than whether there be a faculty majority. Professor Fredland
suggested that the Council consider .mendingthe report to bring the search
and screen functions closer together. Professor Cohenwas very muchin
favor of getting a group of people to present nominations, bUt he saw a
problem in offering somebodya chance to present nominations and then not
Offering him the chance to be on the Screen Committee. Hewonderedif sane
groups assumethat they have the right to be on the Screen Committee.
Professor Garner replied that the Faculty Affairs Committeediscussed the
extent of canmunityinvolvementin the search and screen process. After
long discussion it was decided that the communityshould not be allowed to
pick the next chancellor, but that the faculty is better qualified to make
the final recanmendations. Chancellor Hine thought Professor Garner misunderstood the purpose of the large Search Committee. It is not the
intention of the proposal to ask professional organizations to be represented
on the Screen Committee. Fromhis experience with search and screen
committees, however, he thought it was important not to ignore the Indiana
State Medical Association or the Bar Association for example. Theywill
want to makesane contribution to the search. Wemust be certain that they
are not excluded.
Professor Rhanereplied that the Faculty Affairs Canmittee tried very
carefully to see that this wouldbe the case. The fourth paragraph on the
first page of the report reads, "It is reconunended
the administrative
appointees be selected from representative categories" such as civic
leaders. Chancellor Hine felt that if a single conunitteewas to include
every important professional group and every alumni group and each of the
13 units of IUPUI,then the size of the committeewould be muchtoo large.
He thought the idea of giving everyone an opportunity to makesome
contribution was a good one, and that having two committeesseemsa practical
wayof doing this. He did not want anyoneto overlook the fact that the
Search Committeewouldbe a sizeable group. Professor Bogar thought there
might be a backlash in terms of asking a group to send a representative to
solicit namesand credentials and then not to include themon the Screen
Committee. The Chancellor repeated that not everyone can be included, and
that most people wouldunderstand th;s.

-6Professor White commentedthat there might be the idea that a Screen
Committeewould elect the next chandellor. At last month's meeting
somediscussion was given to the relevant Indiana Statutes. The Council
should be aware that no matter howm~chpower it might like to seize, the
Statutes are quite explicit. This is a recommendatorycommittee, and the
Trustees will appoint the next chancellor. Professor Lehmansuggested
that perhaps those membersthat are selected to the Screen Committeemight
also serve as full membersor ~ officio membersof the Search Committee.
It seemedto Professor Fredland that a Search Committeeof 100 or even 50
with a faculty majority wouldbe very cumbersome. Chancellor Hine thought
the size of the Search Committeewas not important. Professor Fredland then
wonderedif a memberof the Indiana Medical Association, for example, would
cane to committeemeetings once a monthor twice a month. Wouldit not be
simpler for a single Search and Screen Committeeto get in touch with a
representative of each organization and to solicit nominations and
suggestions? Wouldthis not accanpl!sh the samepurpose? Professor Meiere
did not think so.
Professor Garner called for the question. The motion to adopt the report
prePared by the Faculty Affairs Committeewas voted on and carried.
Professors Cohen, Fredland, Nagyand 0'Loughlin voted no, and Professors
Bogar, Lehman,McCormick
and Navarre abstained.
Report ~ ~ !!,!-university Constitution:
Professor White informed the Council that he would discuss the differences
betweenthe existing constitution and the proposed constitution which would
be presented to the University Faculty Council on November14. Professor
Bogar said that what concerned himmost about the newconstitution was the
issue of representation to the council from IUPUI,Bloomington,and the
regional campuses. He recalled that last spring, the Constitution Committee
was nearing approval of the concept df equal representation for all campuses
based on an equality of interests. But the present documentproposes
proportionate representation. Professor White replied that this was true,
but he would first like to begin with someother important con~oversial
ahanqes and then discuss the representation issue.
Professor White stated that the existing faculty constitution defines the
faculty of Indiana University as "the President, professors and instructors."
This is the statutory definition of "the faculty" first enacted in 1852.
This has been changedin the draft documentwhich defines the faculty in this way:
"All persons holding academicappointments in the schools and divisions on
all campusesof Indiana University shall constitute 'the Faculty' of the
University." The committeedecided on this broader definition because (1)
of the change in faculty ranks since 1852, (2) the fact that a numberof
librarians maynowhold academicappointment, (3) in the future a whole
variety of people mayhold academica~poin'bnentwhomaynot be technically
a professor or instructor at Indiana university. However,for anyonewho
is concerned that associate instructors will overwhelmtenured full
professors, Section 2 defines voting faculty membership. It state~ "All
faculty memberson tenure or accumulating credit towards tenure shall be
voting membersof the faculty." Essentially this meansif you are an
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assistant professor or above, you are going to be a voting memberof the
faculty. This section further elaborates that "Thevoting membersof the
individual campusesmayextend voting privileges to others on matters of
individual campussignificance." Presumablythere maybe, under individual
campusconstitutions, different definItions of voting faculty. This change
does not affect IUPUIor Bloomington,but it mayaffect someof the smaller
campuses. The documentalso says that "Emeritus membersof the Faculty
shall be considered as non-voting members,unless otherwise certified by the
appropriate Chancellor." This is because on somecampusesemeritus members
are hired on a special basis, or on a year to year basis, and they might want
to becomevoting membersof the faculty.
Professor Williams asked howthe committeecould widen the definition beyond
what the Statutes already state. Professor White replied that Mr. Travis,
the university Counsel, and he had discussed this at great length. It is
Mr. Travis' opinion that it could be effectively argued that whcttin 1852
constituted "professors and instructors" were indeed ranks of faculty, but
that newfaculty ranks are incorporated in this old definition. This is a
problem, but Professor White thought if this constitution is adopted with
its language, we might wish to ask the forthcoming session of the General
Assemblyto amendthe old language to incorporate the newlanguage. He
presumedthat this wouldbe non-controversial and that it wouldprobably
pass.
Professor White continued and said the matter of legislative authority is
spelled out a bit more. The old documentsaid that the faculty possesses
the legislative authority on all matters relating to conferral of degrees,
curriculum and structure with reference to academicmatters, student conduct
and discipline, faculty conduct, tenure and discipline. In the newdocument
this is expanded, by spelling out what has developed over a periOd of 150
years at IU in the areas in which faculty has exercised legislative authority.
If you want to look at it from the't:echnical legal aspect, he thought the
faculty could exercise legislative authority over their individual course
content and mayappropriately recommendthe conferral of degrees. Beyond
this all authority lies residually with the Trustees of the University, who
maydelegate it to the President, whoin turn maydelegate it as he sees
fit. There was consultat.i6n with the President, with the Vice Presidents,
and with the University Counsel on this matter, and it seemsthat this is
an accurate statement of what currently exists.
Professor White then turned to the matter of apportionment and composition
of the All university Faculty Council. It is recommended
that the AllUniversity Faculty Council be composedof elected and ex officio members.
The President shall be a voting ex officio member, asshall the Chancellor
of each campus. The elected faculty representation shall be maintained at
all times at a ratio of at least 2 to 1 to ex officio members. The
Constitution Committeethought that ~ stating a ratio of at least 2 to 1,
the documentwouldnot have to be amendedfrequently and would remain unchangedfor a period of time. This does not fix the ratio at 2 to 1, and
through by-1aws, which are easily amended,the Council might wish to change
this from time to time.

-8University Vice Presidents and the Cl)\ancellorfor Regional CampusAdministration shall be ex officio non-voting membersof the faculty of the
Council. This simply gives themthe right to comeand participate in Council
meetings as any faculty memberhas now. Each campusbody shall be
entitled to designate two non-voting, non-faculty representatives to
the University Faculty Council. There has been a good deal of discussion
in the (Bloomington)Daily Student about whether this is an attempt to
disenfranchise students. The committeedebated for over a year the question
of student representation on the Council and whether or not they should be
given voting privileges, howthey are to be selected, what proportion they
should bear to the total Council membership,and what proportion they should
bear to each individual campusmembership. The ultimate <;:onclusion(and
this was by a unanimousvote) was that the committee's charge was to create
a faculty council whichwould concern itself with faculty business of
system-wideconcern. Presumablywith the developnent of the Indiana
University system, more and morematters would cometo the faculty councils
of the various campusesfor their determination, and the All-University
Faculty Council wouldonly meet to discuss matters of system-wideconcern.
The committeefelt that they were charged with creating a rather small
faculty council essentially composedof faculty personnel only, but that
there should be at least someofficial opportunity for students and/or
staff to participate in its deliberations and have someofficial. status,
although not voting status. Hencethe provision creating the opportunity
for each campusto designate two non-voting persons to comprise part of
that campusdelegation to the All-University Faculty Council. So the
committeedid go back to its original charge of creating a faculty council
and not a total university council, and this is really the rationale behind
this documentand the question of student representation.
Section 17, a, 2 states: "'!he numberof Faculty membersthat each campus
is entitled to elect shall be proPOrt~on~teto the numberof full-time
academicappointments at each campus,provided that there shall be at
least one elected memberfrom each campus. The actual numberof elected
membersfrom each campusshall be determined prior to each election by the
Election Committeeof the University Faculty Council." At one time there
was a resolution from the IUPUIFaculty Council recommendingthat the
University Faculty Council be a confederation in which all campuseswould
have equal status.
But the Constitution Committeedecided to scrap the
confederation proposal and go to proportional representation. This was
because of the urging of the Bloomingtonrepresentatives whofelt there
wouldbe great opposition to the documentif there was not somekind of
proportional representation. However,the Committeefelt that if we
stayed at a 2 to 1 ratio, proportional representation will not be that
great. Given the current numberof campusesof IU, and following the
2 to 1 ratio, you would then have one faculty memberfrom each of the
campuseswith the exception of Bloomingtonand Indianapolis. Bloomington
wouldhave 6 and Indianapolis wouldhave 4 members.
i>-

The documentprovides that the University Faculty Council "shall hold at
least one regular meeting during each semester of each academicyear."
Morefrequent meetings woulddependon howmanymatters of system-wide
concern cameto its attention. The committeefelt that campusfaculty
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councils woulddeal more and morewith matters peculiar to their own
situations. The doCl.m\ent
provides for alternate representation on the
Council. Such provision is madeby a by-law and not by the constitution.
Professor White said Section 20a states: "Onmatters of University-wide
significance, the University Faculty Council shall exercise the powers of
the Faculty as set forth in Article II." Section 20b states: "Onmatters
of individual campussignificance, campusgoverning bodies mayexercise
the legislative authority provided for in Article II and draft Faculty
Constitutions consistent with Article II. Campusgoverning bodies shall
be guided by their constitutions i however, except as authorized by the
University Faculty Council, no campusgoverning bodymayadopt a policy
in conflict with policies established by the University Faculty Council
or by this Constitution." So again here the committeespells out the
fact that there is great residual authority in each individual campusand
its faculty governing body, but since we are talking about a system there
is a residual power existing with the University Faculty Council.
The Constitution provides for faculty boards of review on each campus,
and these do nowexist. Anappeal from an individual campusboard of
review shall be madeto the President and Boardof Trustees without some
intermediary step which the camnittee felt wouldnot be proper. As more
authority is given to individual campuses, the residual board of review
authority should lie with that campus.
Professor White concludedhis report and asked for comments. Professor
Norins said he did not believe the methodof electing memberswas specified,
and he wonderedif, for example, this campusmight not allow its Faculty
Council to elect its representatives to the University Faculty Council.
Professor White replied that in Bloomingtonand Indianapolis there are
fairly formalized structures, but at sane of the small regional campuses
it is very informal. Therefore, the committeefelt that the individual
campusesshould set their ownprocedures.
DeanNevill thought that since legiSlative authority would flow from the
Trustees and the President to the University Faculty Council and then to
the Councils of each campus,then he sawthe possibility of the Universi ty
Faculty Council overruling someaction of a campuscouncil on curricular
matters. Professor Bogarreplied that powerof this nature comesfrom the
Trustees to the Faculty. Then the campuscouncils and the University
Faculty Council exercise this powerin someabbreviated fashion. For
examplein the documentthere is a distinction between "the Faculty" and
"the Faculty Council." "TheFaculty 'Council" derives its powers fran the
general legislative authority of "the Faculty" in a representative fashion.
There is a methodologywhereby"the Faculty" meets periodically and can
call meetings by its ownrequest. DeanNevill asked then if he felt that
where "the Faculty" is given the power for instance to design the curriculum,
that this really means "the Faculty of IU" and not any appropriate body
meeting in its behalf. Professor Bogarreplied that this was true unless
the partiCUlar corporate body such as the IUPUIFaculty Council has been
designated by the Faculty of IUPUIto act in its behalf on certain matters.
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DeanNevill felt that is exactly what a constitution does. At the alJ..
university level it empowersthe University Faculty Council to act for
"the Faculty," and in turn, we act here for the faculty of IUPUI. The
problem exists that if at sometime In the future the University Faculty
Council decides to wipe out a curriculum, then they could very well have
that power. Professor White replied that the limiting language of the
documentstates that the University Faculty Council mayact only on matters
of university-wide significance, and that if this is a curriculum that
exists on one of the campuses, it wouldnot have the powerto act. Dean
Nevill pointed to the system-widegrading system. Professor White answered
that there is great flexibility for each campusto deal with such things as
pass/fail and academicbankruptcy policies.
A question was raised about the procedure for ratifying the newConstitution.
Professor White replied that his committeehas discussed this with Professor
Solt, the Secretary of the University Faculty Council, with the president,
and it has been informally discussed by the Trustees. It is hoped that the
existing University Faculty Council will approve it. This wouldbe followed
by a vote of the entire faculty of the University. If a majority approves
it, then it will be ratified. Onceit is ratified the President would then
officially promulgate it as the Constitution of the Faculty of Indiana
University. DeanNevill asked then if the Trustees wouldofficially have
to take note of it. Professor White said that upon ratification it will be
transmitted to the Trustees for informational purposes. As a matter of
fact it has already been sent to the Board several times for their reaction
and they have had no quarrel with th~ documentyet. However,for informational
purposes it will be transmitted to them.
Professor Fleener noted that it was mentionedthat students were not to
be formally inclu(ied in the Council because it is to be a faculty
organization. HE!asked if there was muchdiscussion about this. Professor
White replied that throughout the tenure of the committeethere had been a
change in attitude throughout the country on student representation on
faculty bodies. But since their charge was to comeup with a faculty
council, the ultimate decision was not to include students. The prevailing
thought is that students do have the right to speak, but it was more
important to have a small workable faculty group that woulddeal with
matters of system-wideconcern. Onegreat problemwas that on a numberof
campuses, there is someconcern howto elect or select a representative
student or students.
Professor Fleener movedthat the Council recommendthat the Constitution
be adjusted to allow at least one student representative with voting rights to
be elected from each campusto the University Faculty Council. The motion
was seconded. Professor Norins spoke against the motion, arguing that such
inclusion would dilute the students' voice in University affairs. It makes
as little sense to have faculty representation on student councils, for that
woulddilute faculty power. Professor Meiere cautioned the Council against
acting on such a complexproblemas this without considerable discussion.
The motion failed to carry. Profess~r Fredland asked that an informal vote
be taken on the general principle of'some kind of student input into the
University Faculty Council. There w((%'e
15 nays and 11 yeas.
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Whenasked for an example of a matter of system-wide concern, Professor
White responded that a perfect example would be fringe benefits.
Another
example would be the procedures for non-reappointment of non-tenured faculty
which the university Faculty Council"has been presently working on. Professor
Koldjeski asked in what way the Univ4!lrsity Faculty Council relates to the
Indiana Commissionon Higher Education, and Professor White replied it does
not relate to the Commissionin any direct, formal way.
Chancellor Hine thanked Professor White and said if anyone had commentsor
questions to get in touch with Professor White. This document will probably
not be adopted at the next meeting of the university Faculty Council, but it
will be discussed and brought up for ratifiqation
at a later t:iJile.
Agenda Committee Business:
Professor Nagy reported that Professor Jon Bruyn of the School of Engineering
has replaced Professor Patricia Haase of the School of Nursing as an at-large
memberof the Council. Professor Haase has resigned from the University.
Professor Nagy also announced a gen~al faculty meeting will be held
November28 at 3:30 p.m. in Emersonnall.
Professor williams circulated some proposed amendmentsto the By-Lawsand
said they will be considered at the next meeting of the Council (see Faculty
Council Document#11, attached).
Professor Rhomecommentedon the IuPUI Commissionon the Status of Women.
She reported that a questionnaire has been sent to the faculty by the
Commission. This questionnaire does not come from a group of "womenlibbers. II
Somemay feel so, especially in the way some of the queotions are worded.
A little background information might help to dispel some notions and to
understand the purpose of the questionnaire.
On JUly 1 certain executive
orders were amendedwhich increased the scope of legislation and regulation
regarding public institutions that have federal contracts and federal funding.
within these executive orders, every institution is required to come forth
with an Affirmative Action Plan regarding discrimination against womenand other
minorities.
The way that the Affirmative Action plans are designated and
worked out is that each institution will survey and analyze all its policies
and practices.
The questionnaire everyone has received has been approved
by the Affirmative Action Committee oomposedof administrators here at IUPUI,
and has gone through the Chancellor's Office, through the Bureau of Institutional Research at Bloomington, and from there to Vice President Liebenow's
office, then to George Taliaferro's office (who is the Equal Employment
Opportunities Officer of the University).
So it is a document that has been
cleared. Someof those questions that seem rather foolish have a bearing
on the revised order number 4 that has to do with the under-utilization
of
womenand minorities within an institution.
The results of the questionnaire
will give the University an opportunity to develop an Affirmative Action
Program which will take care of any inequities.
The study will be important
not only to womenbut to single males, for example, because there are certain
areas within the institution that vary between the married man and the single

-12man as well as between men and women. It is not meant to be an invasion
of privacy. The canputer will analyze, a group of students will SUJlIl\arize,
and all that the commission will see is the summaxy.
Presiding Officer's

Business:

At the last meeting of the Council the Chancellor was instructed to make a
study of the possibility of streamlining sane of the purchasing procedures.
He prepared and sent to the Office of the Vice President and Treasurer a
proposed method of streamlining procedures which, if it is adopted, would
speed up the purchasing procedures. He has not had a response fran that
office yet, so he will report on this later.
In the meantime, he encouraged
the Faculty Affairs Committee to meet with the Purchasing Department and be
specific as to what the complaints are. So he urged everyone that has
complaints about purchasing to get in touch with him or liith the Faculty
Affairs Committee so that these problems may be solved.
NewBusiness:
Professor Bogar announced that the next meeting of the University Faculty
Council would be in Indianapolis at the LawSchool on November14 at
2:30 p.m.

Adjourrunent:
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,

Paul J. Nagy, Secretary
IUPUIFaculty Council

MINt1l'ESOF INDIANAUNIVERSITY-PUR.DUE
UNIVERSITY
AT INDIANAPOLIS
FACULTY
OOtJNCIL
Thursday, December 14, 1972
Roof Lounge
Members Present:
Chancellor Hine; Vice Chancellors Buhner, Ryder;
Deans Foust, Lohse, McDonald, Nevill, B. Taylor, J. Taylor; Professors
Alton, Barlow, Bixler, Conine, Cutshall, Dial, Fredland, Galanti,
Gifford, Koldjeski, Kleit, Kuczkowski, Lehman, Meiere, Murray, Nagy,
Neel, Norins, O'Loughlin, Rhome, Schreiber, Schweer, White, Williams,
Wyma.

Members Absent: Deans Holmquist, Irwin, Lawrence; Professors Antley,
Ashmore, Beall, Bogar, Boyd, Bruyn, Cohen, DeMyer, Draper, Fleener,
Forney, Garner, Grossman, Hackney, aubbard, Mandelbaum, Marks,
McCormick, Navarre, Nurm, Pon'tious, Sagraves, Ulrich.
Alternates
Visitors:

:

Professor
Noel Da.rden,

Froebe.
Neil Lantz, Frank Radaker, Hugh Wolf.

Ac:{enda:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Memorial ReSOlution for Dr. Oscar M. Helmer.
Presiding O:fificer' s Business.
Approval of the minutes of November 9, 1972.
Student Affairs Committee Report.
Faculty Affairs Committee Report.
Agenda Committee Business.
Report on University Faculty Constitution.
New Business.

The IUPUIFaculty Council, at its meetinq of December14, 1972:
1.

Approved the minutes of the November9, 1972 meeting.

2.

Approved a memorial resolution

3.

Heard a report from the Chancellor on the budget.

4.

Heard a report from the Student Affairs Committee.

5.

Approved a resolution

,.

Heard a report on the All University Constitution.

for Dr. Oscar M. Helmer.

from the Faculty Affairs Committee.

Chancellor Hine called the December 14, 1972 meeting of the IUPUIFaculty
Council to order.
Memorial Resolution:
A memorial resolution
Council.
Presiding Officer's

for Dr. Oscar Helmer was read and accepted by the
Business:

Chancellor Hine asked to begin with Presiding Officer's Business while
waiting for a quorum. He reported that Indiana Bell Telephone announced
that it is requesting a rate increase for next year which would amount to
11.6 percent for IUPUI. If this rate increase is approved, it will mean a
difference of about $60,000 a year in the IUPUItelephone bill, provided
we continue to maintain the same amount of service we have now. Each
dean has been asked to survey his uriit to see if it is possible to reduce
the cost of telephones without decreasing effectiveness.
The Chancellor next reported on the budget requests for the 1973-75 biennium.
The state appropriation for 1972-73 was $22,322,000. The original figure
suJ::mitted by all the deans for 1973-74 added up to twice this amount. It
would obviouSly not have been realistic to request this sum. Wewould have
lost credibility with the legislature and with the public if we asked for
a 100' increase. So the Chancellor and the business manager and the deans
trlaned this figure so that the final request for the state appropriation
for 1973-74 is $28,291,000. The request for the second year of the biennium
is $33,873,000. These are sharp increases, but they are considerably less
than the original requests of the deans. And these figures dramatically
illustcate the extent of our needs. The Commissionon Higher Education,
However,
in their recanmendation, reduced that request to $24,624,000.
the aJdget Agency came in with a recommendation of $22,744,000, which
represents an increase of $440,000 for the first year of the biennium.
If we take from that $60,000 for telephones and other increased costs,
it would be impossible for us to develop new programs or even to maintain
the present quality of our programs. The Budget Agency's report is the
one that will be sent to the legislature.
The official stance of IUPUI
will be that we must have our request and must press for the $28,291,000
as a minimum. Wemust tell our story effectively and with persuasion,
and we will be given an opportunity to do so.
vice Chancellor Buhner reported that at a faculty luncheon Commissioner
Jim Kessler made it very clear publicly that the Commissionon Higher
Education's figure was a staff recanmendation. Dr. Kessler stated that
the CommissionStaff will attempt to explain the differences between the
budget recommendations of the staff and those of the universities.
This
will be done openly and in the presence of the universities.
Vice
Chancellor Buhner got the impression from Dr. Kessler that the Commission
Staff is going to try very hard to represent us. Chancellor Hine
emphasized that the budget going to the Waysand Means Committee and the
Finance Committee of the legislature is the one prepared by the Budget

~2Agency itself.
This is the fiqure that we must work to chanqe, hopefully
with the help of the ConIIlission, the legislators,
and everyone else.
Professor Rhane got the impression fra'll Dr. Kessler that the Canmission
was favoring the advancement of the regional campuses as opposed to our
institution.
Vice Chancellor Buhner did not share this feeling and
Chancellor Hine had not detected this in any of his conversations with
the membersof the Commission.
The Chancellor said that on the matter of the Ca'lImission's Report, it is
increasinqly evident that it is a staff report and not a report of the
full Canmission. He understood that the typing of universities is to be
either revised or deleted by the Commission. If it is to be deleted, the
possibility remains that it will be replaced by some other kind of
classification
system. The Chancellor stated publicly that he would
protest any guideline or classification
that would place restrictions
upon our lonq-ranqe developnent. In his opinion, the Ca'lImission's
Report tends to assUlle that the status ~ is adequate and should be
maintained by allowing the developing campuses to develop only in
limited ways in their research and their educational programs. The
Report gives too little E!II\phasisto questions about where and how
opportunities in higher education should be distributed.
VolumeI needs
sa'lle revisions in its definitions of research and public service, and
in its classification
of the universities.
In the definition of public
service, for exaaple, the Report does not mention the invaluable state-wide
contribution of the health services. Nor does the Report mention the
contributions of the School of Social Service and the LawSchool to public
serrvice.
In making his fina,J. canment, the Chancellor noted that with the many new
legislators and with the Ca'lImissionon Higher Education in the picture,
there is a different dimension added to our relationship with the
legislature this year. Wehave to be very attentive to how we present
our position so that it will be prOPerly understood. President Ryan
has urged everyone to work together and to speak with one voice as the
Indiana university system. The Chancellor added that he thought that
the Canmission on Higher Education, the universities,
the legislators
have only one real obj ecti ve and that is to develop the best system
for public higher education in the state that is possible.
Professor Neel said Dr. Kessler mentioned a self-study of IUPUI, but he
was not sure where the study came from and who wrote it. Chancellor Hine
replied that it might have been the self-study report that was subnitted
to the North Central Association team that is cominq to IUPUI for an
accreditation visit in January. He would, however, try to find out
which report Dr. Kessler was referring to. It was Professor Neel' s
impression that Dr. Kessler did not understand that there are degrees
of autonomy. Chancellor Hine said he has talked with Dr. Kessler
before and will do so again to give him all the information he can so
that he has the backtround for the discussions that will comeup in the
next few months.
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Approval ~ Minutes:
Since there was now a quorum, the Chancellor asked for the approval of
the minutes of the November9, 1972 m~etil'l9'. Professor 0' Louqh1in noted
that the remarks on Page 4, paraqraph three, were his rather than those
of Professor LehIl\an. There being no further corrections, the minutes
were approved as amended.
Motion ~ AmendAgenda:
Professor Meiere movedto amendthe agenda of the meeting to include a
report from the Faculty Affairs Carunittee. The motion was seconded and
the motion carried.
Amendments.:!:2 Faculty Council !I-:Laws:
~fessor
Williams reported that he was not prepared to make a complete
report and requested that the item be deferred until the next meeting.
Introduction ~

!!!! Registrar:

Mr. HuqhWolf introduced Mr. Neil Lantz, the new Registrar of IUPUI.
Student Affairs Committee Report:
Professor White reported that the students have organized themselves into
a Carunittee on Consolidated Student Governments. These were essentially
the representatives of each of the underqraduate units of IUPUI. They
held an election and each of the constituent units approved the creation
of the consolidated undergraduate student government. DonCurtis was
elected President and Frank Radaker was elected Vice President.
Professor
White introduced Mr. Radaker who briefly described the organization of
the Consolidated Student Senate and its future plans. Chancellor Hine
asked Mr. Radaker how manyunits were represented in the consolidation
and Mr. Radaker said that Nursing, 38th St., Nonnal College, and the
School of Liberal Arts were presently mesnbersof the new organization.
Faculty Affairs Committee Report:
Professor Bixler submitted a resolution from the Faculty Affairs Committee
(see Faculty Council Document.12, attached) requesting President Ryan to
inform the IUPUIFaculty Council of his procedures and future plans for
establishing the selection committee for the Chancellor of IUPUI. Professor
Bixler movedthe resolution be adopted and Professor Meiere seconded.
Professor Naqy asked to give Somebackground on this matter. He reported
that he submitted to President Ryan a copy of the Faculty Affairs Committee
report which was adopted by the Council, along with the minutes of the
meeting, and a copy of the AAUPproposal since it was referred to in the
minutes. On November29, President Ryan asked him to submit by December1
a list of faculty names which would be representative and which would be
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consistent with the recanmendations of the Council. There was not
sufficient time to hold the kind of election that the council had
recommended,so Professor Nagy did what he thought would have been
the next best thin<]. He used the Agenda Canmittee as a nucleus of a
group that could in sane way carry on something which would approach
a democratic and elective procedure. He augumented that committee
with seven other people, three of whomwere Faculty Affairs Committee
members. There was representation fran the Faculty Affairs Committee,
the Agenda Committee, the Medical School, the Dental School, Nursing, .'
38th St. Schools, the School of Liberal Arts, the LawSchool, and the
School of Social Service. The only two full academic units not
represented on that canmittee were Herron and Normal. It was important
to keep the committee as small as possible because of the urgency of
the matter. They had to do a fairly sizeable task in a short period of
time. Professor Bixler said everyone was aware that the President will
choose the mechanismthat he wishes to use, but it was only the intent
of this resolution to clarify what the President wishes to do. Professor
Nagy continued his report by naming the membersof the selection
committee as himself, Professors Boc;;tar,Galanti, Hubbard, Hartdagen,
Meiere, Pred1and, Adams, Navarre, Bixler and White. The list of names
drawn up by the committee was sullmitted to the President on Friday,
December1, and he acknowledged receipt of the list.
Professor P'red1and, as a memberof the University Structure Committee,
voiced support of this motion. Since the Structure Committee began its
work two years ago, there have been at least a half dozen search and
screen processes initiated, all of which very carefully avoided
corresponding to anything remotely. like what the Faculty Affairs
Committee report recanmended, or what the Structure Committeehas
recommended. He was bothered by the fact that there has been no
responsiveness to the principle of faculty participation in the
selection process. He wished that the motion had been put in stronger
language, suggesting that this process needs to be explained to us.
Chancellor Hine reported that for the Search and Screen Committee for
the Dean of the LawSchool, the recommendation from his office was that
there would be memberselected by the faculty. The faculty did elect
and the information was forwarded to the President.
So there has been
some participation,
although not to the extent called for in the
Structure Committee's report.
Professor Nagy thought the list he submitted to the President conformed
to the guidelines established in the Faculty Affairs Committee report
in terms of being truly representative of the entire faCUlty. Professor
Conine obj ected that the Division of Allied Health had not been adequately
represented and has been consistently overlooked. Professor Nagy assumed
that Allied Health was represented throuqh the Medical School. Professor
Conine asked what would be the mechanismto guarantee adequate representation for the Division of Allied Health in the future. Professor Nagy
felt that the spirit of Professor Bixler's motion is that such a task of
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selecting a list of faculty menbersshould not be brought to the Faculty
Council under such pressure as a 48 hour deadline. Chancellor Hine felt
Professor Coninewas putting her finger on a very complicated problem
that he has faced for four years. Whenwe have such a diverse group of
students and faculty, to get a truly representative group is extremely
difficult unless you have such a large group that it presents problems.
The fact that Professor Conine is a memberof the Council would suggest
that there has been an attempt madeto balance things out. It is
impossible to have everybodyrepresented on all committeesand so we have
to figure out somesystem of rotation from the smaller groups. The
Chancellor was confident that there will be a widespread appeal for
nominations from everyone for the next Chancellor. The Allied Health
group, the Business and Education group, should expect to meet and make
any commentsthey care to maketo the search committee. It is a complicated
problem and not one that has been ignored. But there has been no easy
answer.
Professor Rhomewas interested in the selective process and the representation and asked for the namesthat were on the list submitted to the
President. Professor Nagythoughtit wouldnot be proper for his committee
to disclose these names. Professor Rhomeasked if the President accepted
his list and Professor Nagyreplied that he did. To clarify the matter,
Chancellor Hine said that the Search and Screen Committeehad not been
announced. So the President has not yet told us what he has done with
the list. Professor Rhomeasked if this list was for the search committee
or the screen committee. professor Nagyreplied that he was asked by the
President to subnit a list, not specifically for anyone or two committees.
The President still has to makethat decision. The categories the selection
group considered in drawingup the list included the libraries, the AAOP,
the Faculty Affairs Committee,the LawSchool, the Medical School, the
Dental School, the School of Liberal Arts, Nursing, Science, Engineering,
Herron, NormalCollege, Social Service, Business and Education. Professor
Coninereplied then that Allied Health was left out and Professor Nagy
replied that was true. Chancellor Hine replied the point was well taken
and we wouldhave to remind the committeenext time to cover Allied Health.
Professor Alton felt that the point about representation has implications
for the Council elections in the spring. The undergraduate schools have
~
reorganized since the constitution was first written and we ought to
becomeactive in restructuring the units that are represented here on the
Council before it Comestime for our election in the spring. Chancellor
Hine agreed and said proper note sho1,1ldbe taken. Professor Nagyresponded
that the AgendaCommitteewill be prePared to nominate at the next meeting
membersof the Election-ApportionmentCommitteewhichwill address itself
to this matter and that perhaps the standing committeeon Constitution and
By-Lawswould be looking at this question of reorganization also.
Professor Rhomethought that enoughquestions had been raised that makeit
understandable whythe resolution of the Faculty Affairs Committeeis in
order at this time. The faculty should be informed of what the President
intends to do. Professor Gifford felt somebodyshould decide howmany
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"outside agencies" such as the AAOPshould he represented on the list.
Professor Nagy said he made a decision he thought was reasonable and
was consistent with the spirit of the Faculty Council resolution.
Chancellor Hine reminded Professor qifford this was a faculty list.
Professor CUtshall &Uqgestedthat 48 hours time was not enough time to
implement the procedures this Council wanted to follow. Professor Nagy
&C]%'eed
and reported that the President wanted the list with him when he
met with the Trustees on Saturday morning, December2. Professor Wyma
wondered if President Hansen of PurdUe University would have any Part in
the search and screen procedures and whether this document should be
subnitted to him. Professor Nagy replied that President Ryan has been
in contact with President Hansen and that President Hansen will have
representation on the committee. Professor Rhomecalled for the question.
The motion, restated, called for a response fran President Ryan informing
the Faculty Council of his procedures and plans for establishing the
selection committee for the Chancellor of IUPUI. The vote was taken and
the motion passed. Vice Chancellor Buhner abstained and Vice Chancellor
Ryder voted no. Chancellor Hine added 'that he was fairly sure that
President Ryan will have faculty representation on the committee. He
has talked with, him enough to knowthat he is eager to get faculty
opinions, and if he does not use them exactly as subnitted, it will
probably be that he needs to have a balance on the committee. But he
was convinced the President will do a very thorough task in balancing
the canmittee. Vice Chancellor Ryder felt the resolution as it now stands
does not take COC]n1zance
of the fact that the Secretary has received word
fran the President implying that he is going to do these things and it
sounds as if he did not convey this t.o the faculty. He suC]C]estedwriting
a cover note to the President sayinC]that the Council recognizes this and
that it was conveyed, but that it still wants the resolution sent.
Chancellor Hine felt the Secretary could write a letter of transmittal
to the President making' this point.
Agenda Committee Business:
Professor Nagy asked to commenton the Disti!1C]UishedTeaching Awards. These
are sizeable awards and open to all faculty throughout the whole university
system. He has served on this selection committee in past years and he
noticed that IUPUIhas not been adequately represented. The few nominations
that have been forwarded to the committee have been weak nominations in the
sense that they lack proper documentation. He felt we should perhaps make
a special effort this year to inform all deans and teaChing evaluation
committees of all the schools that these awards are there and are open to
our faculty. The sa."':legoes for submitting nominations for the Distinguished
Professorships.
Chancellor Hine added that he has made this same announcemeht to the deans.
Presiding Officer's

3~siness:

Chancellor Hine repc~~ad tr4t he ~eant to ment~on when talking about budget
tr.at in 1971-72 IOPur had 26.3% of the appropr~ation for Indiana University.
ThE ~egional campuses had 13.7% and Bloomingtcn had 60%. In 1972-73 we
went up to 26.6% as compared to the regional ca"l\pusesof 14.2%, and

··7Bloanington dropped back to 59.2\. The Commissionon Higher Education's
recommendation for IUPUIwas 26.4\.: The Budget Conuni
ttee 's recommendations
for 1973-14 for IUPUIwas 21.1\. s6 as far as the Budget Committee's
recoamendation is concerned, IUPUIwent up about 1\ of the share for all
of Indiana University over that of 1912-13. He mentioned this because the
Green Sheet carried an announcement,a couple pf issues ago that indicated
that we went up $440,000 and Bloanington went up appreciably more. What
it did not mention was that the B10anington budget included the social
security and the PERFextra payments for the whole system. Whenthat· is
taken out, Bloomington had a total amount of new moneyof $30,000 as
compared to our $440,000. If we had to absorb the social security increase
and the PERFcontribution increase from our budget, it would have cut into
our $440,000.
~

Lafayette Project:

The Chancellor briefly discussed the Park Lafayette Project. IUPUIWas
asked a month or so ago if it would be willing to say Park Lafayette was
a good place for students to live. Essentially that is all. Wehave no
obligation in any other way. Several of us went to look at it and it is a
good unit, fully carpeted, air conditioned, and at a very reasonable rate.
According to Vice Chancellor Ryder the rates will be less than the commercial
market. It is really very nice apartment housing with a swimmingpool,
clubhouse, and a well developed site that will be available to students and
faculty.
It is a good thing for the University. Wehave no legal responsibility for it if it should fail in terms of adult student housing. The
property would be deeded to the universi ty after 40 years. Wehave many
medical students coming to the University from various out-of-state
locations who may be interested in temporary housing of this tyPe.
Anyone can make application.
Professor Neel asked where applications will be taken and Vice Chancellor
Ryder replied at Park Lafayette at 21st and Tibbs. Professor Rhomeasked
if the University would be administering or supervising it at all. Vice
Chancellor Ryder said the University will have two representatives on an
administrative advisory council. The non-profit corporation that runs
Park Lafayette can listen to this advisory council, but it can do what it
pleases. The only support the University will give is to pass out their
literature in the same manner that we do for student health insurance. We
would also verify whether a person is a bona fide memberof the faculty or
the student body. Chancellor Hine repeated that IUPUIhad nothing whatever
to do with the planning of it, with the location of it, or with the idea
behind it. The university came in as an invited guest after the fact .
.!!!! Computer:
Vice Chancellor Ryder informed the Cpuncil that IUPUIhas ordered a timesharing computer which will replace the computer at the research computing
center which was an IBM1040. It will be replaced with a Digital Equipment
Corporation Computer KA10 (part oft:.heir K 10 system), which will provide
time-sharing on this campus up to be'j:ween50 and 60 terminals.
It will

,-8also pr.'ovidethe opportunity to do b,stch--prpeessingfrom a terminal to
the Bloominqton6600. This meansbig problemsolving opportunities from
t:e:nainals at remote locations as well as interactive computingon this
~s.
with the Medical School's need in the area of rese&X'ch,this is
a very .importantthinq. There is a lot of softwear already developed for
this type of computerand it has been used. Wehave had smaller ones here
from the Digital Corporation and they are beinq used effectively. So we
thiilk we have a low bid and have a very fine piece of equipnent. Weare
lookinq forward to its arrival, whichwill be June 30 of this year. This
makesIUPOIa major node in the Indiana University computingnetwork. We
mayin the distant future be providinq computingservices through timesharinq to the regional campusesas well as to Bloomington. This is a
major shift in lOOkingat the total concept of services for the University
system.
vice Chancellor Ryder continued and said that the cost of this newcomputer
is at a very modest increase over what it is now. He thought that as a
result of being able to deliver services not possible before, that IUPUI
will nowbe able to get grants we were unable to get in the past, and that
people will choose to spend someof their deparbnental moneyto do things
through the computer. The total cost to the University in terms of getting
what we need maybe minimal. Presently we are not getting our money's
worth out of the computerwe now have.
University Faculty constitution:
Professor White reported he wouldnot discuss the proposed constitution in
substance. The draft: documentis an item for discussion on the agenda for
the next University Faculty Council meetinq in January. Twoproblems will
be discussed. The first is the question of whether the bulk of the business
of the system be carried on in individual faculty councils or in the alluniversity faculty council. The consensus of the existing University
Paculty Council is that as muchas possible, decision-making should be done
on the local level. This conformswith recanmendationsthis Faculty Council
madeas long as two years ago. Also to be discussed is whether there should
be a University Faculty Council as it has been so envisaged or whether
there should be a University Assemblythat wouldinclude students, staff,
alumni, and a numberof other groups. Another item to be discussed at some
lenqth is the matter of ratio of representation of administrators to the
faculty. Nowthe draft documentsays it will be maintained in a ratio of
at least 2 to 1, but a numberof people think it should be 5 to 1.
Presumablythis could be done through the by-laws, and Professor White
thought it wouldbe a mistake, whatever the feeling is of the University
Faculty Council, to do this and spell it out more than 2 to 1 in the basic
document.
Professor White continued and said that Mr. Richardson, President of the
student body in Bloomington,has proposed another constitution which he
has placed on the agenda for the January meeting. It has someinteresting
legal connotations. It states the Trustees and President of the University
should not take any actions contrary to actions of the University Assembly.
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'l'hese are the qeneral items to be discussed at the January meetinq.
Professor White will then report back to this Council with reqard to
the action taken by the University Faculty Council and as to what
stance our deleqation should take whenthe vote comesup for approval.
He did not see the vote cominqup for approval before February.
Chancellor Hine asked for conments., Professor Neel said he read the
discussion of this from last month's minutes of the University Faculty
Council in sane detail, and approveQ,of the action of the Council. But
he was a little worried about whodecides what is ct local problem and
what is an all-university problem. Professor White replied this is an
item that has been discussed and presumablybefore the final document
is prepaced, the Constitution Conunitteewill deal with it aqain.
NewBusiness:
Accordinqto Professor Alto•., last year durinq the Council's discussion of
frinqe benefits the Chancellor had said the Canmittee on Frinqe Benefits
was qoinq to be reconstituted, hopefully with somepeople whowouldhave a
greater amountof time to qive to it. In these days of tiqht money,it
seemedto her this does need to be considered so that we qet the best
benefits for our money. She asked for a status report on this matter.
Chancellor Hine replied that the Canmittee was reconstituted and supplemented
with people whohad more time. However,it has not yet produced what he
would consider a definitive documentthat can be presented. For example,
at the next meetinq of the Boardof Trustees there will be a request that
the frinqe benefit dealinq with sick leave be strenqthened and clarified.
This is • step in the right direction, but it is only a small step.
Professor Alton asked if the Canmittee had been supplementedand Chancellor
Hine replied the staff manassiqned was forme vice President Pranklin, - .
the former treasurer of IU. The Chancellor added that he and Mr. Lautzenheiser
are also on the Committee. Professor Alton asked if the Canmittee has
considered the report from the Purdue faculty on disability insurance.
Chancellor Hine replied that the Committeedid consider it last month.
Vice President Pinnell canmentedthat it is a goodproposal, but that it
ouqht to be state-wide. That is where it presently sits. In the meanwhile, the Chancellor wa. confident that: no one from IUPUIhas been
handicapped for the lack of disability insurance. Professor Alton said
her concern is that nobodybe handicapped, but it is possible that sanebody
might have a heart attack and not be able to work for a year. There is
nothinq in the present set-up that guarantees that they would have any
benefits. Chancellor Hine agreed, but said he could only guarantee that
such an individual wouldbe taken care of by the informal procedures
presently used which are not written downon paper. He did not defend
this practice and has repeatedly requested that an official policy be
established, and he will continue to do so.
Adjournment:
There beinq no further business, the meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Paul Nagy, Secretary
IUPUIFaculty Council
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Dean Wisner; Professor

Brown;Mr • Pontius.

Agenda:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Approval of the minutes of December 14, 1972.
Report of the Committee on the Constitution
and By-laws.
Report on the Office of International
Affairs.
Agenda Committee Business
a. Report on nominations for the Committee on Apportionment
and Election.
b. Status reports fran standinq committee chairmen.
Presiding Officer's
Business.
New Business.

The IUPUIFaculty Council, at its meeting of Januaxy 11, 1973:

1. Approved the minutes of the December 14,197 2 meeting.
2.

Heard a report from the Constitution and By-oLaws
Cclmmittee:
a.
b.
c.

Approved the amendmentsto the by-laws
Referred back to the Cclmmitteethe question of librarian
membership to the Council
Received the Cclmmittee's reCClll1ll\endations
on the size of
the Council.

4. Received a report from President Ryan on search and screen for
the Chancellor.
5.

Elected an Election-Apportionment Ca'amittee.

6.

Heard brief status reports from each of the standing CQmmittees
of the Council.

Chancellor Hine called the January 11, 1973 meeting of the IUPUIFaculty
Council to order.
Approval ~ Minutes:
The minutes of the December14, 1972 meeting were approved as distributed.
Report ~

.'!:!!!!

Camnittee

.2!:! ~

Constitution ~

~Laws:

Professor Williams said his report was in three parts (see Faculty Council
Document*14, previously distributed).
The first part dealt with amendments
to the by-laws. These amendmentsare largely a tidying up of the form of
the previous by-laws. He specifically pointed to two amendmentsof substance.
He recamnended that paragraph 10 of the by-laws be amendedto read as follows:
"Any elected memberof the Facult~' Council who is unexcused1y absent for two
or more consecutive meetings shall be replaced on the Faculty Council for
the duration of his term by the nominee who is next in order of votes. If
the elected memberof the Council was not elected at large, then his successor
must be from the same election unit." The Camnittee on Constitution and
By-laws felt strongly that people whowere absent ought to be replaced in
this way. The second matte.'t' of substance was a replacement of Paragraph 7 (d)
of the old by-laws with: "Faculty membersare welcome to attend meetings of
the Faculty Council. Non-membersmay be invited by the Agenda Committee of
the Faculty Council to participate without vote in the meeting. The Agenda
Committee may invite the general faculty to participate in special meetings
of the Council, to be governed by ad hoc rules adopted by the Agenda
Committee." Professor Williams moved~e Council amendthe by-laws in
accordance with the proposals made by the standing Committee on Constitution
and By-laws. Professor White seconded. Chancellor Hine asked for discussion.
Professor Bogar felt there was confusion between paragraphs 1 C and 1 E. He
asked that if a faculty memberhas an alternate present, does this then
constitute an excused absence. Professor Williams replied that this was the
feeling of his committee. Professor Bogar then said ti\at in paragraph C, any
faculty membermay attend as an alternate with the permission of the Agenda
Committee, and asked if this meant that the person must get prior permission.
Professor Williams replied that this was the thought, or permission could
even be given at the meeting. Professor Nagy thought it might simplify
matters if an alternate was given permission by the Secretary of the Council
rather than the Agenda Committee and so moved. Professor White seconded and
the motion carried.
Whenasked if an absence was excused as long as there
was an alternate present, Professor Williams replied that this basic problem
stems from the original by-laws, where there is no indication of who can
excuse or what an excused absence is. Professor Fleener asked what was the
rationale for an alternate not being allowed to vote. professor Williams
replied that memberswere elected by their constituencies or by the faculty
at large and they should be encouraged to attend meetings. They then should
be the only people authorized to exercise their right to vote. They did not
want to encourage the practice of sending alternates.
Chancellor Hine commented

-2that eventually someoneis goinq to have to decide what is an excused
absence. Professor Meiere sugqested leaving out "unexcusedlyabsent" and
saying "an elected memberof the Faculty Council whois absent shall be
replaced." Professor Williams thought there should be a wayto allow
people whoare ill, or whoare going to be away, to be excused. Professor
Barlowsuggested the AgendaCommitteehave the authority to determine wha~
is an excused absence. Chancellor Hine next asked the AqendaCommitteeto
cometo the next meeting with a definition of an excused absence. Then if
the Council wishes to further amendthe by-laws concerninq this, it could do
so. Professor Galanti felt the question of an absence of a membershould be
determined by the whole group. The motion to adopt the amendmentsas amended
was voted on and it carried.
Professor Williams continued with the second Part of his report. This concerned
the question of the status of librarians with respect to the Faculty Council.
His committeefelt that the statute, "the president, professors and instructors
shall be styled 'the faculty' of said university" prevents the committeefrom
getting into the issue of whether librarians should be represented on the
Council. Chancellor Hine replied that a decision was madethat librarians
should not have prOfessorial rank, but should have equivalent ranks. In the
last year there has been a re-defining of the titles of librarians to parallel
those of the academics. They are nowequal to the faculty in all ways, except
they are not listed as faculty. He thouqht, however, that the Council should
decide on the eliqibility of librarians for membershipto the Council.
Professor Williams responded that his conuhitteewould take this question
under advisement. Professor Nagyreported that a directive from vice
President Liebenow's office requested that each qoverning faculty body at
each campuslook at the possibility of extending faculty privileges, such as
Faculty Council membership,to prOfessional librarians. Professor Williams
reported his committeewouldtake this under advisement and requested to
defer action on section two of his report.
Professor Williams reported on part three of his report, the size of the
Faculty Council. Anyproposal for change either in the composition of the
body or the ratio of ex officio to elected faculty membersought to cane
from the Council itself.
This is because his committeewas somewhatdivided.
Therefore, they madetwo suggestions to reduce the size of the Council without
endorsinq either. One suggestion is that the ratio of faculty membersto
administrators wouldbe altered to reduce the numberof faculty members. The
second is that certain administrators miqht not be membersof the Council.
Professor Nagyfelt both suggestiona are meaninqless in the absence of any
kind of criterion by which either alternative could be used. He felt we
should look at someprinciples by which we could either reduce the ratio of
faculty to administration, or by which we could eliminate someex officio
membersof the body. Professor Williams replied that all specific suggestions
seemedto his committeeto be completely arbitrary. Chancellor Hine asked if
the committeefelt the Faculty Council as it exists BOW is too large.
Professor Williams replied they did feel so. Professor Neel felt the Council
is not too large and that both proposed methodsof reducing size of the
Council are equally objectionable. The ratio of elected faculty to
administrators is too low. It is 4 to 1, and in most universities the

-3actual ratio is 10 to 1. He felt neither proposal was appropriate at this time.
Professor Bogar felt the Council mayreach S0-90 in the near future for there
are several schools that soon will have official status. Chancellor Hine asked
for action on the third part of the report and Professor Fleener movedthe
report be received. DeanLohse secondedand the motion carried.
Report .2!! the Office ~ International Affairs:
Dr. Brownreport beqan by pointing out the structure within the University
under which the Division of International Affairs exists. The overall
impetus to international affairs in the University is under the auspices of
Vice President LYnneMerritt, whois Deanfor Research and AdvancedStudies.
The Associate Deanof Research and AdvancedStudies is GeorgeM. Wilson.
DeanWilson is nowresponsible for University-wide international programsto
the extent that his office supplies information and controls certain funds
available.
Dr. Brownintroduced Mr. Bill pontius, whois his administrative assistant.
Dr. Brownreported that the Division of International Affairs at IUPUIis a
service organization, here primarily to serve and refer. He divided their
functions into five general categories: (1) services to foreign nationals
comingto or nowat IUPUI, (2) services to IUl'UIfaculty whomaybe going
abroad, (3) services to students, (4) academicprogramson the campus, and
(5) technical assistance programsabroad.
Underthe area of services to foreign nationals, the Division of International
Affairs is not only interestedhin the foreign students that cometo IUPUI,
but in others such as fellows .nd post-doctoral appoin'bnentsat the Medical
Center, and to staff whoare here as pertiumentmembersof our staff. They
are still foreign nationals from the standpoint of either citizenship or
birth. The Division is interested in the latter category because it likes
to knowwhere our resources lie in terms of language ability and area
interests. It is also concernedwith students because they are very difficult
to identify. There is no single way in which every foreign national comes
into the University. TechniCally, foreign students should be funneled
through one admissions officer whodeals with foreign admissions. This is
Mr. James Haas in Bloomington. However,they find fran time to time a
student will appear at IUPUIin one of the schools that holds a student visa
given to him on the basis of a documentfrom another institution.
No one
is aware that he is a foreign student and he is responsible to the Immigration
Service to let them knowhe has changedschools.
In the research fellows and visiting professors group, his office must rely
on information from the individual departments as to their existence. The
reason they are interested in this group is because very often the Division
can be of service to them. Therefore, from time to time the Division sends
out questionnaires to the individual dePar'bnentsasking for information and
up-dating of information on all foreign nationals in each department. Dr.
Browncontinued and said his office is prePared to assist people whohave
not yet arrived with any problemsthey might have relative to finding housing,
shipping personal belongings, etc.
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Reqarding the Division's services to faculty going abroad, they are there to
serve even if one is just going on vacation and wants information about
immunizationsrequired. His Division can also be helpful in planning
attendance at an international conference. Presently there is an overseas
conference fund, administered by GeorqeM. Wilson in Blooming'ton,that provides
limited support to a limited numberof faculty whomaywish to attend overseas
conferences. The details on this maybe obtained fran De!!U1
Wilson's office.
In brief, the assistance qiven is one half of the air fare, with the individual's
ownd8P&rtmentor sane other source providing the remaining funds. It is. hoped
the person qoing to the conference will be more than just a casual Participant.
Dr. Brownreported his office wouldalso be glad to be of service to anyone
desiring to qo abroad on his sabbatical leave. Also, in the medical area
there are somepeople whoqo on short term assignments.
Under service to students, the Division has dealt with Americanmedical studants.
Medical students haVebeen sent abroad for three to six months in their senior
year. Undera newelective proqramin their senior year, medical students get
academiccredit for this.
Dr. Browncontinued and said his Division is happy to try to arranqe other
kinds of academicproqramsabroad for credit for students. The first one
that is nowqettinq under way is a proqramfor French-speaking students at
the University of Dijon. Professor LeonBourkeof the French Departmentat
IUPUIis coordinator of this proqram. It is available to any person whohas
the equivalent of first year colleqe French. It is a six weekproqramfor
six hours of academiccredit. He added his office has been successful in
somemeasure in helpinq with funds for students whowant to pursue electives
abroad, particularly those in the medica11area. There is only at the present
time one national source of £undinqwith WhichDr. Brownis involved.
Dr. Brownadded that what he is most concerned about are the academicproqrams
on campus. In area proqramshe is referrinq to Latin AmericanStudies,
African Studies--this kind of proqramwhich is very mucha Part of the
curriculum in Bloomington. At the present time they do not exist on the
IUPUIcampus. Dr. Brownhas mentionedthe possibility of Latin American
Studies beinq offered here. He stressed he was always interested in hearing
from anyone interested in any particular area studies proqramand will do
what he can to develop it.
There are nowlimited funds available for conductinq on-campusproqramsof
international conferences and special seminars. International conferences
are qenerally those which have someinternational flavor to which outside
particiPants are invited. Funds are qenerally available to provide travel
for these outside ParticiPants on the assumptionthat the expenses for
conducting the conference will comeout of departmental funds. Special
seminars refers primarily to conferences of an international nature which
utilize our ownfaculty membersfrom other campuses. They are proposing
such a conference here at IUPUIin the very near. future.
In the final cateqory of technical assistance, Dr. Brownreported this is an
outreach of the University in providing assistance to institutions abroad.
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our activities thus far have been exclusively in the medical area and
exclusively in developing countries.
Wehave had exchanges with a medical
school in Brazil in the past, and are in the process of negotiating a
similar kind of exchange with another medical school in Brazil. There is
an excellent exchange with the University of the West Indies in Jamaica,
largely in the medical area. The only proj ect going on right now is one
which involves no one from this University other than Dr. Brown. It is the
Indiana University Medical Team in Afghanistan. There are close to 20
people working there under the name of IU, but being supported by every
manner and means, none being Indiana University. The reason for our
involvement is a personal interest of Dr. Brownin that country and a
considerable involvement of IU through Bloomington in providing administrative
support to the National Universi ty of Afghanistan.
Lastly, Dr. Brownmentioned the Mid-Western Universities Consortium for
International Activities, Inc. It includes IU, the University of Illinois,
Michigan State University, the University of Minnesota, and the University
of Wisconsin. MUCIA
is a Ford Foundation funded activity and is rapidly
developing a number of councils on various disciplinary areas. For example,
there is a Council on International Health. There is also a Communications
Council. Each council has two representatives from each of the five
universities.
He hoped to get more information on this as time goes on
because this is one area that should be of interest to everyone because
it is an across the board type of affiliation
of five universities in
international programs.
Dr. Brownconcluded by saying his office would welcome any questions anyone
might have. Professor Rhomeasked if Dr. Brown's office kept a list of the
various conferences abroad and Dr. Brownreplied that it did not. However,
he knew of one publication that lists every conceivable kind of conference
and they could subscribe to it. Chancellor Hine understood there is a proposal
being considered to start a program with St. Paolo in Brazil and might be of
interest to some faculty. Vice Chancellor Ryder reported he is serving on
the Technical DevelopmentCouncil of MUCIA.There is a proj ect about to go
to MUCIA
and the Indonesian govermnent for assistance there in the area of
technical education and industrial development. Dr. Brownadded that MUCIA
does contract with outside agencies to carry on specific projects.
one such
contract is one that the Agency for International Development is funding
called institutional
building. It is nowunder the direction of people in
Bloomington.
Agenda Committee Business:
Professor Nagy introduced Professor Doris Froebe from the School of Nursing
who is now a unit representative to the Council replacing Dean Q:'ossman,
who assumed the Office of the Dean of the School of Nursing this month.
Professor Naqj next reported on the resolution (see IUPUIFaculty Council
Document#10, previously distributed) passed at the last Council meeting
requesting President Ryan to inform the Council of procedures he plans to
use to select a search committee for the next Chancellor. Professor Nagy
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read President Ryan's letter,

dated January 5, 1973, which said:

In regard to your COl1lJllUni.cation
of December20, 1972 I am
fonnally aCknowledgingreceipt of the recommendationsof the
Council that were passed at its Novembermeeting (Document#10).
Youalso requested that I inform the Council of the procedures
I intend to use in establishing the selection committee. I am
following the samebasic procedures that have been utilized for
other search and screen committees. I have already consulted with
manyindividuals and manygroups, inCluding the IUPUIFaculty C;:ouncil,
and have selected membersfor the search and screen conunittees from
their recommendations.
In seeking a replacement for Chancellor Hine there are two
committees. A Search Committeewill assumethe responsibility of
soliciting namesand compiling a final list of prospective candidates.
The membershipof this committeeis large and diversified in interests.
This is purposely done to ensure that the search for candidates will be
as wide in scope as possible.
The Screen Committeeis a smaller committeewhosemembersare
drawn from the Search Committee,and it has the responsibility of
conducting the necessary interviews and submitting to mea list of
at least six individuals acceptable to the Committee. Equal attention
should be given both to Indiana University faculty and persons from
outside.
It is in tlte best interest of Indiana University that both of
these committeeswill workwith dispatch. Consequently, I have
suggested completion of the Search phase by March 1, 1973 and April
1, 1973 for canpletion of the Screen phase. This will pennit meto
makemyreconunendationsto the Trustees in time to have a decision
before the end of the semester.
Please contact me if you want further clarification of any of
the procedural steps describing the selection of membersof the two
committees.
Professor Fredland asked if membershipof the committeehad been madepublic
and Professor Nagyreplied the President wouldbe announcingthis soon.
Chancellor Hine commentedthat he believed the President is contacting
individuals he wants to serve on these committeesand until they agree to
serve, he will not be able to announceit. He also believed the President
proposes to have the chairmanof both the canmittees to be the sameperson.
This would insure coordination and COOPerationthat was suggested in this
Faculty Council a few monthsago.
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Election-!J?'portionment Committee:
Professor Nagy reported the Agenda Committee nominated the fOllowing people
to serve on the Election-ApPortionment Committee: Professors Lehman, Bogar,
Nunn, Marks, Kuczkowski, Bruyn and Wisner. He movedthese people be elected
to the Election-Apportionment COIIIIlitteeand Professor Barlow seconded. The
motion carried.
Reports ~

Standing Committees:

Faculty Affairs Committee Report: Professor Meiere reported the Faculty
Affairs Committee has met in five regularly scheduled meetinqs and six
emergency meetings. They have submitted four reports to the Faculty Council
for consideration and recommendation: (1) all-university
document on search
and screen procedures for IU in general, (2) selection procedures for the new
Chancellor of IUPUI, (3) possible improvementof purchasing procedures, (4)
report on affirmative action plan for IUPUI. This last item, he reported,
would be brought up under NewBusiness. In addition, his committee has under
consideration the following subjects:
(1) the status of womenfaculty at
IUPUI, (2) the University Faculty Council'S actions concerninq faculty work
loads, (3) a document on procedures for the non-reappointment of non-tenured
faculty, (4) action in Bloomington by certain faculty membersconcerning
the formation of a teacher's union. Professor Meiere added that Professor
Richard Bockrath has returned fran leave and has been included on his
committee.
AcademicAffairs Committee: Professor Neel reported that the Academic
Affairs Committee is presently working on the problem of the Graduate School
structure at this University. The original document that was referred to
the committee has since been followed by eight other documents involving
both structure and constitution.
The AcademicAffairs Committee has decided
they will handle the question of structure and will not presume to write a
constitution for the Graduate School. The committee will study the document,
and if the draft is approved at its next meetinq, it will be brought to the
Council at its next meeting. Professor Neel added that two additional items
have been referred to his committee by the Agenda Committee. one is to
consider the establishment of a School of Public and Environmental Affairs
on this campus. The second is to study the introduction of ArmyROTCand
Air Force RarC OD to this campus. He asked the Aqenda Committee for guidance
in this last matter.
Professor Neel also mentioned that the Student Senate asked the Academic
Affairs Committee to consider an honors program for students at IUPUI. In
polling his committee by phone, they believe this should be referred to the
individual schools involved and should not be a function of the Faculty
Council. However, since he has not reached all his committee members, this
will be determined at the next AcademicAffairs Committee meeting.
Chancellor Hine informed Professor Neel that President Ryan appointed
Dean EdwardMoore as special assistant to the president.
one of his functions
is to study the structure of graduate programs at IU. He suggested the
AcademicAffairs Canmittee contact Dean Moore. Professor Neel reported Dean
Moore would be attending their next meeting.
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Professor Nagyresponded to Professor Neel's request for guidance
concerning the academicstatus of ArmyROTC
at IUPOI. The AqendaConunittee
wants a report reqardinq the establishment of the programhere and its
academicstatus. Chancellor Hine responded that an announcementdid appear
in the newspapers, but it was not an official announcement. Vice Chancellor
Ryder said that the Air Force RDl'Crelationship we have with Butler was
initiated three years ago. Students expressed an interest in participating
in it and he saw this was a wayof meeting the needs of those students.
Purdue students throughout the Purdue system had the opportunity to participate
in ArmyRarCfor credit. The sameiill true for IU at Bloomingtonwhere Army
ROTCis taken for credit toward gra~ation. Students expressed an interest
here in taking: these courses for credit as part of the IU ~stem structure.
Since there are students whoare interested, Bloomingtonagreed to send
someoneup to teach the course. This is really what it amountsto.
Athletic Affairs Committee: Professor Schreiber reported that two years
ago the Athletic Affairs Canmittee of the Council approved intercolleqiate
athletics and recanmendedaffiliating with the National Colleqiate Athletic
Association. However,in order to be a memberof the NCAA,an institution
must sponsor four sPOrts, one in each of the four seasons. In view of the
fact that IUFUIis the only university in the state that does not get money
from the budget or from fees, this is difficult to do. Weare, however,
supporting intercolleqiate basketball this year. The moneyfor this is
being raised by the people involved-the athletic director, the athletic
coach and the alumni office. By the end of this year they will have raised
$5600. This will allow 23 or 25 gamesto be played-half of which will be
played at homeand half on the road. Professor Schreiber requested that
permission be granted for IUPUIto affiliate with the NCAA
as an associate
memberwhich wouldgive us an opportunity to attend their meetings and vote.
This will cost $25 a year.
Professor Schreiber informed the Couhcil on howthey have gotten their
moneytogether for the athletic program. The programfor homegamesis
printed with a full page advertising space costing $525. Theymadeabout
$2500 on this. They have sold 62 Booster Club memberships,at $25 a
contribution. Theyhave soJ.d $200 worth of season tickets and expect to
sell $1,000 worth of individual tickets at the gate. They also got a $300
guarantee for one of the awaygames. This totaled $5280. Professor White
movedthe Faculty Council endorse associate membershipin NCAA
for IUPUI.
Professor Schreiber said this will insure that we maintain high eligibility
standards, that everyone will be a full time student taking at least 12
hours, and the entrance academicadmission requirement will be followed.
Wewill be able to schedule other four year colleqes. The motion to endorse
associate membershipwas secondedand the motion carried.
Staff Affairs Committee: Professor Gifford distributed a report that
the staf'f" Affairs Committeeput together two years ago. He asked everyone
to hold on to this report because his cOl1lllitteewill have more to say about
this at a later meeting. He said the University will get along about as
well as its staff gets along. So the Staff Affairs Committeehas been trying
to look into all the staff conditions on campus. The appeal procedure has
been a difficult problem to solve, but they are working on it.
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Resources~ planning Committee: Professor Bogarreported the
Resources and planning committeehistory dates from September, 1972.
Fromthe beginning of this academicyear the committeehas met monthly
concerning itSelf with four thipgs: (1) physical building priorities;
(2) building placement; (3) architecture; (4) use. Theyhave added Mr.
MarvinEbbert, Director of Educational Resources and CampusPlanning, to
the committeeas a resource person to acquaint the committeewith current
and past physical development. The second major aspect of the committe~'s
intentions is to involve itself in deliberations concerning private development on campus. They hope to establish certain types of guidelines and
criteria to judge proposals for private development.
Metropolitan Affairs Committee: Professor Nagyreported this committee
has a history of problems and the AgendaCommitteeis looking at the problem
and will report soon.
Library Committee: Professor Schweerreported that her committeehad
met twice this year and has concerned itself with duplications between
libraries, delivery of library services, and library management. There
needs to be a better communicationsystem betweenthe library and faculty
and students. They have thought of the possibility of a newsletter, but
need to investigate this further. There also has been concern from students
and faculty about library hours and inadequate library holdings.
Student Affairs Committee: Professor White reported his committeehas
been working closely with HucJhWolf, Deanfor Student Services. Its
principal activity this fall has been workingwith the Committeefor
Consolidated Student Governments. They are also looking at such
items as the creation of student foundation committeeon the IUPUIcampus,
the problemof providing lec:Jalservices for IUPUIstudents, the creation of
student ombudsman,
'~ the student activity fee. The committeenowhas
three student members.
PresidiD9 Officer's Business:
The Chancellor reported next weekIUPUIwill be visited by the North Central
Association team viewing accreditation of our programs. He urged everyone
to be cooperative with the team.
The Chancellor aaid that the park Lafayette project is nowunder wayand
there are 112 units available for rent. Presently 86 have been rented and
about 1/4 of those are already occupied.
NewBusiness:
Professor Meiere presented a report from the Faculty Affairs Committeeon an
affirmative action plan for IUPUI. Chancellor Hine said there is a search,
aft4 .creen
committeeinterviewing for a full-time affirmative action officer
for IUPUI.
There being no further business, the meeting'adjourned at 5:10 p.m.
Respectfully subnitted,

~cJ~

Paul J. Nagy, Secretary
IUPUIFaculty Council
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Present: Chancellor HiM; Vice Chancellors Bulmer, Ryder;
Deans Lohse, Nevill; Professors Alton, Barlow, Beall, lIoqar, J;k>yd,
Bz:uyn,Casebeer, Cohen, Conine, Cutshall, Draper, Pleener, proebe,
Galanti, Garner, Gifford, Hackney, Hubbard, Koldjeski, lO.eit,
KuczJcowski,Marks, MCCo%mick,
Meiere, Nagy, Navarre, Neel, Norins,
O'L0u9hlin, Saqraves, Schreiber, Williams, Wyma.
Alternates Present:

D. Wolf for DeanJ. TaylOr~

Excused Absences: Professor Schweer.
Absent: Deans Poust, Grossman, Irwin, Lawrence, McDonald, B. Taylor;
Professors Antley, Bixler, Dial, Predland, ll'orney, L.mnan, Mandelbaum,
Murray, Nunn, Pontious, Rhome,Ulrich, White.
Visitors:

M. Williams.

AGENDA:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Approval of minutes of January 11, 1973.
Memorial Resolution for Dr. William Loehr.
Memorial Resolution for Dr. Arthur Hoffman.
Financial Report on ItJPOI Park1nq.
AcademicAffairs Committee Report on Graduate
School Structure.
6. Aqenda Coamittee Business.
7 • Presidinq Officer's Business.
8. NewBusiness.

The ItJPUI Faculty Council, at its lIleet.iD9of Feb1:uary8, 1973:
1.

Approvedthe minutes of the !'eb1:uary8, 1973 lIleetirlq.

2. Heard JIlElllorialresolutions for Dr. Willialn Loehr and Dr. Arthur
Hoffman.
3. Heard a report on parJdnq incomeand expenditures for
1971-72.

ItJPOt

for

4. Blected a newFaculty Board of Review.
5. Approvedunit represent •.tion on the Council for the School of
Bngineerirlqand Technology.
6. Approvedunit representation on the Council for the Divisions of
Allied He.alth, Business and :e:4ucation,Ckm.sideredas a sing'le unit.
7. Heard a report on the new!'aculty Handbook.
8. Heard a report from the Faculty Affairs eo.aittee on an affirmative
action officer for ItJIIOI•.

Chancellor Hine called the February 8, 1973meeting of the IUPUI.aculty
Council to order.
Approval .2! Minutes:
Professor Meiere requested that the Faculty Affairs Committeereport and
resolution referred to on Page 9 of the minutes be included as part of the
official minutes kept for the meeting. There being no further corrections,
the minutes were approved as distributed.
MemorialResolutions:
Professor Stonehill read a memorialresolution for Dr. William Loehr and
Professor Barlowread a memorialresolution for Dr. Arthur Hoffman.
Financial Report ..2!! IUPUIParking:
vice Chancellor Ryder distributed copies of the report to Council members
(see IUPUIFaculty Council Document115, attached). This is a summary
report on Parking incomeand expenditures for the fiscal year 1971-72.
He said figures for 1970-71are not meaningful, for it was during that
year that the system-wideparking programwas initiated.
However,the
fund balance as of JUly 1, 1971was $172,846and that, added to total
incomeless refunds, gives a total fund available of $445,000. The
$13,000 paid out in refunds was refunded' to students under the pricefreeze regulations. Page 2 of the report is a comparisonof the enrollment in the Parking proqramfor the fall of 1971 and 1972, with the amount
of increase and decrease. Professor Alton asked what blue/green stickers
were and Vice Chancellor Ryder replied these are for residents and hospital
interns. They only park here on a limited basis and either the hospital
or the medical school contributes 'the amountof the cost of the sticker
for these people, in proportion to the amountof time they spend here.
Professor Boqar asked if the $300,000surplus was sufficient to finance
the construction and carrying charges of high rise Parking garages. Vice
Chancellor Ryd~ replied it provides the basis for doing so. Oneof the
reasons for establishing the parking programis to build the resources
to provide for the developmentof parking garages as we need them. This
amountwould represent about one-fourth to one-fifth the cost of a highrise garage. However,someof these funds have to carry over to do the
construction and maintenance for next year. It is hoped that this money
will provide a foundation for bonding. Wehave the authority from the
legislature to build three garages. Vice Chancellor Ryder added that our
major problems seemto be in the medical center area. Chancellor Hine has
brought together representatives from the city, LaRueCarter, General, VA,
the Departmentof Health, and IUPUIto take a look at the idea of a garage.
Weare nowbeginning to think collectively on this, and there is general
agreement that garages need to be built. Nowit is a matter of where to
put them, howhigh they are to be, whopays for them, on what land they
will be built, and so forth. So we are really right in the middle of
trying to solve these problems.

-2Professor Bog'arwonderedabout the possibility of putting academic
facilities on the first two floors of the garages. Vice Chancellor
Ryder replied this wouldrepresent a separate problem in terms of
having the funding to do that. Also it is apparent that we need space
that is close to the hospitals. Weneed a garage with 600 to 1,000
spaces and unless you spread this over a large area, you have to go up
at least five floors. When:youget muchhigher than that you are taking
time for people whohave to go around and around looking for spaces.
So we have to balance off the time it takes to go into the garage, get
parked and get out against the amouri:of space it takes to put the garage
in. Chancellor Hine conunentedit might be possible to have a plan for a
complexbuilding, but our funding wouldhave to be straightened out with
so muchfor academicand so muchfor parking.' Bondingis specified for
academics and for parking. Hehas recamnendedto the State Board of
Health that they consider the inclusion of parking in the newbuilding
they are planning. Hewould like to see the policy established that
whenbuildings are constructed, something is done about parking facilities
at the sametime.
Professor Meiere thought that there was an accumulation of parking funds
from the 38th St. Campusas of July 1, 1971and said it was rumoredat
$250,000. Vice Chancellor Ryder replied it was $234,000and is not
included in his report. The reason for this is that in the process of
the movementof property from Purdue to IU and from the Purdue Foundation
to IU, there was a problem of having the funds to support that move. So
the moneyfrom the parking fund was used to acquire the property surrounding
the 38th St. Campuswhich was bought in anticipation of expansion by the
Purdue Foundation. That moneyis nowtied up in the acquisition of these
properties. Whenthe properties are disposed of, the moneycan be put
into the parking fund. Vice Chancellor Ryder views the moneyas part of
the parking fund and whenit is straightened out, we will have that much
more to go into parking facilities to meet the needs of the total university.
Professor Wymaasked if the parking funds were allowed to accumulate from
year to year or if the university spends them at the end of each year.
Chancellor Hine replied that these funds can be accUmulated. Vice
Chancellor Ryder said there wouldbe ,no loss of these funds and they will
build up to provide a pool for garages. Professor Hubbardfelt the report
was very interesting and wanted to knowif there were plans to distribute
the report widely over the campusto all persons paying parking fees.
Vice Chancellor Ryder said it could be put in the Sagamore or!!!! Reporter,
and it will be in the minutes of the Faculty Council. Chancellor Hine felt
that if this is published, there should also be somediscussion of what we
expect to do with the money. There will be somewhowould immediately
suggest reducing the parking fees. It is hoped, however, that this will
be the basis upon which we can build parking garages without having
bond repayment so high that we will have to charge high parking fees.
The parking garages have been discussed for years and we have had little
encouragementfrom investors because they see the amountof free parking
at a lower charge and are roOtcertain the parking garage wouldbe a feasible
money-makinC1
enterprise. But by underwriting it in this way, we think we
can makeit self-supporting without paying exorbitant rates.
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Vice Chancellor Ryder added that there are seme people who have questioned
the charqing of a parkin<} fee at the 38th St. Campls durin<}the State Fair.
It has been our objective to provide adequate Parking for faculty and
students during that time. In the last two years we have brought in
$11,919 in 1971 and $11,207 in 1972 for the Parking fund. Professor Alton
asked if the parking funds are kept in a seParate· account or if they are
part of the general fund for IU. Vice Chancellor Ryder said they are kept
in a separate account •. Professor O'Lough1in wondered if the Parking fund
could be invested and Vice Chancellor Ryder said he has inquired into this.
He thought it is invested, but he did not knowwhether the incane from the
investment is going back into the parking fund.
Chancellor Hine thanked Vice Chancellor Ryder for the report and suggested
that the Council would probably like to be informed periodically about. this.
He hoped there would be at least an annual report on revenue from parking
fees. He added that in reqard. to the meeting with the VA, LaRue Carter,
etc., two sub-committees have been charqed with providin<} definitive
recommendations as to what to do with Parking on the west side of the campus
and on the north side of the campus.
AcademicAffairs Committee Report ~ Graduate Structur8;=.
Professor Neel reported the AcademicAffairs Committee has referred their
document to the AcademicGraduate Council for comments. His Committee will
meet again to try to come up with a final draft.
AC}endaCommittee Business:
Professor Naqy reported that Professor William DeMyer,an at-large member
of the Council from the School of Medicine, resigned from the Council and.
was being replaced by Professor Edwin Casebeer of the School of Liberal
Arts. Professor Naqy introduced Professor Casebeer.
Board of Review:
Professor Naqy reported it was time for the Council to elect five people
to the Faculty Board of Review. The Aqenda Committee nominated Professors
Jean Schweer, Nursin<}iDouglas Whaley, Lawi John Jesseph, Medicine; Ed
Fleenor, En<}ineeringand TechnolOC}Yi
and Bernard Friedman, Liberal
Arts (presiding Member). Professor Nagy subnitted these nominations in
a formal motion. Professor Neel seconded. The motion was voted on and
carried.
The Board will hold office for one year beC}innin<}
March 1, 1973.
Election-Apportiomnent Committee:.
Professor BOC}ar
reported it is the task of the Election-Apportiomnent
Committee each year to review the apportiomnent of unit representatives
from each school and also to conduct at-large elections for those members
whose terms expire in 1973. This year the Committee also had to consider
the reorganization of the undergraduate programs, specifically the creation
of the new School of Engineering and Technoloqy. This brought up in the
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Committee's mind someproblems associated with the existing divisions that
are not represented on a unit basis on the Council. Specifically these are
the Divisions of Education, Allied Health, and Business. The Constitution
specifies any newschool or division in order to be represented by the Council
shall be so certified by the Chancellor. Chancellor Hine has certified the
school of Engineering and Technologyas a newschool. Professor Bogarmoved
the School of Engineering and Technologybe represented on the Council as a
unit, to be represented by a dean ex officio and a numberof unit representati ves to be determined by the Election-Appor;tionmentCommit
tee with the
Council's approval. Secondly, the Divisions of Education, Business and
Allied Health should be considered as a unit for representation purposes
on the Council without ex officio representation and with the numberof
unit representatives tobe determined by the Election-Apportionment
Committeewith Council approval. Professor Bruytlseconded. DeanNevill
assumedthat only the School of Eriqineering and Technologywas created,
and that the School of Liberal Arts and the School of Scie!lce resulted from
merely the change of names, and therefore did not require formal certification
by the Chancellor. Both Professor Bogar and Chancellor Hine agreed that
this was correct.
Vice Chancellor Ryder asked if Allied Health, Business and Education would
be required to submit a documentfor organization and Professor Bogar
replied there is a requirement that any school or division represented as
a unit must have a constitution on file with the Faculty Council. He thought
he wouldhave to look into this, especially since they are DOtgoing to have
ex officio representation. Chancellor Hine reported it was felt by the
Election-ApportionmentCommitteethat if this reorganization was not done,
there wouldbe a considerable numberof .faculty memberswhowould not be
represented on the Faculty Council. However,none of these three units is
extensive enoughto justify being labeled as a school with 'a dean. This is
a compromiseto allow faculty to be represented without going the full way.
If the Council does not like the compromise,then this is the time to discuss
it. Professor Cohenasked if Professor Bogarhad the numberof faculty in
each division. Professor Bogar replied that Allied Health has 46, Business
has 6, and Education has 21. The tOtal numberis comparableto other units
such as Liberal Arts and Science. Vice Chancellor Ryder felt that in time
these units maybecomeschools and that they could nowwork out a proportional
unit representation and elect unit representatives. Professor Bogar replied
they maywant to do that, if it is approved by the Council, and they will
have to get together to decide what procedures to follow for a unit election.
Professor Hubbardasked if these areas presently have representation on the
Council. Professor Bogar replied Business and Education are represented
through Liberal Arts and Allied Health is represented through Medicine.
There has been no denial to any faculty memberof the opportunity to be
elected to the Council. Professor Cohencommentedthat the two membersof
the Council from Education were elected at-large, so in reality there is no
direct representation by them. Professor Conine said this was true also
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for Allied Health and asked Professor Boqarhowhe defined "opportunity."
Professor Boqar replied no one has any more.or less chAnoeto be elected to
the Council than any other faculty member.
Professor Nagythought that what was being proposed was a very imperfect
and temporary attempt to give SODle
kind of proper unit representation to
these people. He felt we ~~houldbegin to think less in terms of unit
representation as the university develops and more in terms of at-large
representation.' Problemsare beginning to occur with joint appoin'bnents.
For example, there are manynameson the Division of Education roster that
are join't appointments. Howdo you treat a joint appoin'bnentwhenyou are
apportioning for unit representatives? These seemto be problems we are
going to surmountonly by developing a wider perspective on representation
to the Council. So what is proposed is a temporarymeasure to provide some
sort of representation for these people. Professor Boqar added that should.
his motion be approved, the addition of an ex officio position for the
School of Enqineerinq and Technologymeansthe addition of four faculty
members. Professor Conine felt she did not understand the definition of
a unit and whya unit with 46 faculty membersought to be treated the way
it is being suggested. Professor Boqarreplied that historically the
original units recognized by the Council were those units which were in
existence at the time the faculty constitution was drawnup. Those units
ranged in size from around 400 in Medicineto as few as five in Normal
College. A unit represents a thrust of interest, another diversity of
viewpoint. Professor Conine felt the 400 in the School of Medicine
faculty represents a"numberof clinical lecturers, bit Allied Health
people are not given recognition as faculty, although they have teaching
responsibilities canParable to an M.D. So in terms of numbers, she felt
it wouldbe difficult to j"!1stify either the original: rationale or the
present one. Professor Boqarreplied that the present proposal would
removeAllied Health from the onus of being involved in the School of
Medicine and giving them their ownidentity to a muchgreater degree than
before. In the suggested unit, Allied Health will canprise more than onehalf of the unit, whereas they are nowonly canprising a small percent of
the School of Medicine. Professor Conine still could not understand the
rationale for canpromiseat all.
Chancellor Hine added he is a little unhappywith this present arrangement,
but pointed out that, for example, the School of Engineering and Technology
was originally represented only as the 38th St. Campusuntil it was formed
into a newschool. It will nowhave better representation with this step.
He felt confident that it will be a very short time before we have a
School of Allied Health. Whenit reaches maturity and has discrete programs,
it will be ready to becomea school. But in the meantimehe thought we
have to look at somethingwhich is less than Perfect, somethingwhich is
transitory. This is a step, just as creating a School of Engineering and
Technologywas a step in our development. Professor Cohenfelt that the
problem is not only representation on the Council, but also a matter of
communicationbetween these divisions and their representatives, if this
proposal is adopted. Professor Navarre suggested the council put a time
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limit on this reo-apportionment,at which time it wouldautomatically come
up for review again before the Council. Professor Boqar replied this
review is done annually by the Election-ApportionmentCamnitt:ee. Professor
Beall asked if any other divisions were not represented on the Council and
Chancellor Bine replied no. Wedo have institutes on campuswith fairly
good size staffs. These are not basically teaching units and he felt they
did not need to be included on the Council. If a person is in an institute
and also a teacher, then he has an assigrunent to an academicunit.
Chancellor Hine felt that the Election-ApportiomnentCamnittee is sugge'sting
a compromisewhich is not exactly defensible in certain points, but is what
that Camnittee has comeup with as a suggestion. The first motion was
read again, which called for the Schoo'lof Engineering and Technologyto be
represented on the Council as a unit and to be represented by a dean ex
officio and a numberof unit representatives to be determined by the Election-ApportiomnentCaomi.tteewith Council approval. The motion passed.
The motion to attempt to give somerepresentation to Allied Health, Business
and Education was voted on and carried. Professors Cohen, Conine and Neel
voted against the motion.
Faculty Handbook:
Vice Chancellor Bulmergave a report on the proposed newFaculty Handbook.
The present edition of the Handbookwas published in 1966 and muchof it
is oriented to the original Bloomingtoncontext for which it was written.
Vice President Liebenowhas been meeting with the academicVice Chancellors
and the membersof the University Faculty Council AgendaCommitteeand the
Secretary of the IUPUIFaculty Council, to try to identify and prepare for
someof the issues and problems that PerVadethe whole system in the realm
of academicaffairs. one of these is the inadequacy of ~ existing Faculty
Handbook.
Last summerVice President Liebenowasked a Bloomingtonstaff memberto
undertake editing the existing Faculty Handbook. His charge was to change
nothing by wayof policy in the book. Hewas asked to delete from the
Handbookall the references to the campuswhich are not pertinent to
the University system. This has nowreached a draft form.
Weare nowfaced with the question of howto deal with the university
Handbookon a system-widebasis. If we have a Faculty Handbookthat is
strictly a policy statement for all university academicpolicies, faculty
policies, etc., that leaves the question of implementation. So a decision
was tentatively madethat the Faculty Handbookwill have two parts. Part I
would be an all university faculty handbookand Part I wouldpertain to
each individual campus. Twoor three years ago the idea developed for an
IUPUIHandbook.
Weare nowat a point where we can seriously undertake the task of writing
the second part of the Handbook. Each%'egionalcampuswill 'be writing a
part II for its ownuse. He next suggested our newprOl1lotionsprocedures
might be put in the Handbook,along with parts of our student code, parking
privileges, health services, identification of bI1ildings, or any other
policies that might be proper. Heproposed that the Faculty Affairs
Committeeof the Council" the Office of the Deanof Facul.:t.ies,Iand the
:Secretary of the Council work on this.
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College .2! Independent Studies:
Professor Nagyreported he referred a proposal for a College of Independent
Studies to the AcademicAffairs Committee. The University Faculty Council
is going to consider this proposal at its March20 meeting. This proposal
is being madeby DeanRobert Richey oftbe:Division of Continuing Education
and DeanEdwardMooreof the Office of AcademicAffairs. The primary
purpose of this College wouldbe to establish non-traditional degree programs,
commonlycalled external degree programs. It was felt that each campus
council should have an opportunity to read this proposal and react to it
and feed back into the University Faculty Council. He added he will distribute
copies of this proposal to all Council membersin advance of the March15
meeting.

ExcusedAbsencefrom
Council:
-------- ----

Professor Nagyreported a directive was given to the AgendaCommitteeto
define an excused absence from.Council meetings. It has been decided that
an absence wouldbe excused whenrecorded with the Faculty Council Office,
by phone or memoany time before the Council meeting, whena membercannot
attend. otherwise, it will be considered an unexcusedabsence. DeanNevill
asked if one cannot be present if an alternate can be sent. Professor Nagy
replied the By-Lawsnowprovide tor an alterD&te to be present. However,
this alternate will not have voting privileges.
Presiding Officer' s Business:
Chancellor Hine reported last weekthere was a visit from a survey team for
the Occupational 'therapy course of studies. No formal written report will
be available for sometime, but the canmittee was pleased with what they
found, except for the physical facilities which are totally inadequate for
this fine program. Wealso had a visit in January from the North Oentral
team, but again he has received no written report from them as yet.
The Chancellor next reported on the Commissionfor Higher Education' s
recommended
budget for IlTPUJ:.The BudgetAqencyrecamnendedwe be given
$24,000,000plus a little which wouldmeanwe wouldhave essentially what
we had last year with little moneyfor the unavoidables and increased
costs. The Commissionfor Higher Education addedwhat they called a
"minimalsUPPOrtincrement" to non-health divisions of IUPUI. This
totalled a bit morethan $2,000,000 and was designed to give IUPUIfunds
to makeit possible for the cost per student for IUPUIto approximate that
of the cost for a student on residential campuses. If this is approved
by the legiSlature, it wouldmakeit possible for us to develop the non-health
divisions very appreciably. Weare hoping this will becomea reality.
However,for manyreasons we believe our stance should be that we need all
we requested--$28,000,000 plus. Wewouldnot have asked for it if we did
not believe we needed it. It was not a paddedbudget. In fact, the request
from the deans was considerably morethan that. This will be considered
by the legislature eventually and the official stance of the University
and IUPUIis that we need the 28 million plus. The budget is being planned
for 1973-74and does not include increased student fees as of now.
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NewBusiness:
~ofessor Meiere reported the Faculty Affairs Conunitteeis deeply concerned
about an affirmative action officer for IUPUI. Theyhave tried to avoid
unintentionally appearing in opposition to any proposal of the administration
or any canmittee acting on affirmative action on this campus. They do feel
it is quite appropriate for the Faculty Affairs Conunitteeto take on an
information role, so his report (see IUPUIFaculty Council Document*16,
attached) contains no editorial comments,except for the last two sentences
of the report. Professor Meiere solicited any corrections to the information
part of his report. DeanNevill felt the last sentence of the report implies
that the administration is not proceedinq to appoint an affirmative action
officer, whenactually a search and screen camnittee is workinq at the
present time. ~ofessor Meiere felt his call1Uitteestrongly expressed the
opinion that they think it is inappropriate to appoint an interim affirmative
action officer betweennowand JUly 1. ~ofessor Beall asked what the
rationale was for seeking an interim officer. Professor Meiere thought
possibly that there is considerable pressure to get someaffirmative action
going. DeanNevill, as a memberof the search and screen canmittee for
this, felt his canmittee thought they could get a permanentofficer appointed
before March, but there have not been enoughapplications for this position.
So the committeeis struggling to try to find a candidate. Chancellor Hine
agreed that we ought to have a permanentaffirmative action officer as soon
as we can. However,he did think it would be .inappropriate to have a
permanent affirmative action officer without fulfilling the requirements of
affirmative action, namelyadvertisements, seeking applications, makingit
knownwidely we are looking for such a person. For under the equal employment opportunities we have to let people knowwe are looking and let people
apply. Wecannot run out and appoint just anyoneas a permanent affirmative
action officer. The administration will be pleased to appoint an affirmative
action officer if the search and screen committeecan movefast enough. If
not, it is going to go on and in the meantimewe must have a temporary
officer.
t

Vice Chancellor Buhneradded that he "did not want the Council to feel that
the only assigmnent to the affirmative action planning committeewas to
search for an interim officer. The committeehas authored extensive guidelines and has a preliminary draft of a newprocess procedure for handling
appeals with respect to cases that might comeup in the affirmative action
field. It has served as an interim executive body for affirmative action
complaints and has heard three cases. It has workedclosely with the
Commissionon the Status of Women.Therefore, the search and screen
canmittee is not only concerned with finding an affirmative action officer,
but with other things as well. Wewill probably not be in violation of
legiSlative acts if we have an interim affirmative action officer.
Professor Meiere repeated that his report was mainly for informational
purposes only. Its purpose is not to cast aspersions on anyoneworking
on this matter. The Faculty A:f;fairsConunitteewithdrew its resolution
at the last Council meeting and is not 1:ryinq to force a vote on the
matter now. However,it did feel. that the one issue was important enough
to express an opinion about.
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Professor Koldjeski asked about the questionnaire sent to faculty some
time ago concerninq information about jobs, opportunities, salaries, etc.,
related to Affirmative Action. She asked if this information would be made
available to the faculty. Professor Alton responded that this information
is in the process of being coded for the computerand the results should be
available soon.
Professor Alton asked if moneywill be budgeted to equalize salaries.
The law states that an institution is in violation of federal statutes
unless there is an attempt to makewanen's salaries equivalent to men
in the sameposition. Chancellor Hine replied that in discussing budqe~
preparation with the deans for next year he madethe assumption that there
is no discrimination. Each dean is to study this very careflly and as a
numberone priority to makecertain there is no discrimination. If two
people have the samebackqround, sameresponsibilities, and differ in sex
and salary, there has to be a reason for it. So the deans were challenqed
in no uncertain terms to review their budgets and study that. Professor
Alton asked if the deans were also directed that if this discrimination
existed, they were to correct it. Chancellor Hine replied that was right.
Professor Alton asked if this was so even if it meant another Person did
not get a raise. Chancellor Hine said the problemof raises has to be
deferred until we knowif we have moneyfor raises. H0\0lever,the numberone
priority for any newmoneynext year has to be the equalization of any
possible discrimination. This was understood by all the deans and spelled
out in no uncertain terms. Professor Barlowasked if this meant equalization
of all inequities in salaries or just for sexual discrimination. Chancellor
Hine felt the problem is broader than sexual discrimination, but basically,
to be frank, at the present time the emphasis is on sexual discrimination.
But at the same'time the deans were told to consider the problem of
discrimination across the board. Professor Froebe asked if the Chancellor
was speaking with reference to a situation within'-a.given school or across
the board. ChancellorHine replied all of the units are told they must,
within their ownunits, be prepared to defend any~differential in salary
within the unit .• Professor Al1:onsaid that a person on the North Central
team told her that in Kansas faculty salaries are published and available
through the library. she asked if, th6a wouldbe done here, for it is
difficult to obtain this information. Chancellor Hinereplied there has
been no discussion of putting the detailed. budqet iathe Ubrary, but he
has been told that salaries are available from the State BudgetBureau.
Professor Koldjeski said in manyuniversities where there have been found
to be discrepancies between salaries on the basis of sex, the university
has been expected to go back and repay the salaries to individuals up to
the time this law cameinto force. If we should find we do have some
problems in salaries, will there be an automatic review or will it be
somethingthe faculty will have to press about. Chancellor Hine felt if
an individual accepts an appointment, it meansthat they are accepting
their appointment on the terms offered. He questioned whether or not they
have a case to go back on. Professor Neel added that if there is any
discrimination in salary, then it can be brought to the Faculty Board of
Review.
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Chancellor Hine noted that the Co._ss is considering many):)il18 tllat
will bave quite an ~paot on univws1ties, and sane are very serious.
He requested all faculty mebers whoare aware of any 1eg'islative chanqe
that will interfere with their progz'lUIlS
to keep h:l.rft
info=ed. Wecan
work throuqh the universit:y a.n4professicmal ~anizations to protest
any rules madeby Washinqtonwhichwill interfere with our procp:'U\S.
It maynot do any qood, ~t we ouqht to qo on record •
There being no ~er

business, the meetinc1adjOUJ:11ed
at 5:15 p.m.

Respectfully sUbmitted,

cr~.~~·
Paul J. Naqy, Secretary

IUroI Facu11:yCouncil
PJN:mn

..
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Chancellor Hine called the March15, 1973 meeting of the IUPUIFaculty C01.1Ilcil
to order.
Approval2! Minutes:
The minutes of the February 8, 1973 Council meeting were approved as distributed.
AgendaCommitteeBusiness:
Professor Nagyreported on a memohe had received from Dr. Shrigley concerning
the last report from the Election-ApportionmentCommittee. The memorequested
that the faculty membersof the graduate programsbe given unit representation
on the Council. Professor Nagyreplied he would send a copy of this memoto
the Election-ApportionmentConuuittee,but felt there is not muchthat can be
done about it this year. However,it certainly should be taken into account
for next year.
Chancellor Hine reported he received a letter fran the representatives of the
Division of Allied Health, the Division of Education, and the Division of
Business regarding their representation on Council by only two unit representatives
from the three divisions. Dueto the uniqueness and mutually independent missions
of the three divisions, they felt it unsatisfactory to have only two representatives from the combinedbody. Also, due to the spring recess, which limited
time to fully consider the matter, they asked for a later date to be selected
for completion of electing two unit representatives. Theyurged the Council
to consider the ramifications of such an apportionment. They felt this was an
incomplete, imperfect and indefensible action. Chancellor Hine referred this
letter to the Election-Apportionmentcommittee.
Professor Nagyreported that there has been a great deal of discussion about the
publication of faculty salaries in Bloomington. Hethought that the issue should
be looked at and discussed by either the University Faculty Councilor the
individual campusfaculty councils. Professor Rhomeadded that the Affirmative
Action Officer is required by federal executive orders and regulations to audit
and keep records regarding the minorities in an institution.
The officer is
also to see that certain programsand salary equalizations are set up. The
salary figures for everyone in the university will cometo the Affirmative
Action Officer. However,in the work of determining salary inequities, it is
necessary to go through a process of interior and exterior matching. For that
Professor Rhomeis setting up committeesto work in a numberof ways throughout
the university. There will be a Salary Equalization Committee. Therefore, it
is going to be necessary in somewayfor these salaries to be knownto members
of the committee. So in order to get these figures, she felt she needed some
indication from the faculty that they are willing to makethese figures available
for the committee. Professor Rhomeproposed that the Faculty Council consider
the situation of giving the committeePermission to get salary figures and to
work with them. She added that manyuniversities makethis information available
in the library.
Professor Nagythought that this request should probably be referred to the
Faculty Affairs Committee. Professor Rhomereplied that if this does go to the

-2Faculty Affairs Committee,it will take another monthbefore they can report
back. She is doinq somework on budqets nowand in order to get her committees
goinq, she hoped that the Council could take effective action muchsooner than
a monthfrom now. If the Faculty Affairs Conmitteedoes consider this request,
they can only recommendto the Council that it should or should not approve
makingsalary data available. She felt it would delay unnecessarily the work
of her office.
Chancellor Hine pointed out that there is someproblemof invasion of privacy
whensalaries are madetoo readily available. However,he felt it is up to the
faculty to makethis decision--or at least up to the Faculty Council. professor
Alton movedthat there be a system developed by which faculty salaries could be
madereadily available to everyone. Professor Conine seconded. Professor
O'Louqhlin understood that these figures are presently available at the State
Office Buildinq. He asked if a public record of faculty salaries is required
by law. Chancellor Hine replied he believed it was a state law. Professor
Alton defended her motion by arquinq that salaries should be available throuqh
the library or someother likely place because it is a very time consuminqjob
to get salary information from the state records. Professor Froebe asked in
what form this information is available. Are the salaries listed by schools,
levels, or by name? Chancellor Hine replied that they are available by name,
and Professor Rhaneadded that they are listed in alphabetical order for the
entire University. Therefore, you wouldhave to qo throuqh the namesof every
faculty and staff memberof every campus.
Professor Meiere movedto amendthe motion to say that the information be made
available by school, rank, and sex, rather than by name. Professor BruYll
seconded. Professor Rhane, in opposing the amendment,said that she needed
information which is more specific than that in order to do her job as Affirmative
Action Officer. As long as it is a matter of public record and as long as
salaries are being equitably distributed, there is no reason whythe specific
salary figures should not be madeavailable to her. Chancellor Hine commented
that he understood that he must makethe detailed information available to the
Affirmative Action Officer. But the question in debate before the Council is
whether it should be qenerally available.
Professor O'Loughlin felt that if we are talking about makingsalary figures
more readily available, and since they are already available downtown,then if
you publish anythinq, you miqht as well publish what is available downtown.
Professor Alton felt that length of service is another thing that needs to be
taken into account wheninterpreting salaries, and this wouldnot be available
unless namesare used. The Chancellor pointed out that this wouldnot be
contained in a list of faculty salaries published by name. But Professor Alton
thought that it could be found out easily if the namewas attached to the
salary. The question was called for and the Chancellor asked for the vote on
the amendmentto the motion that faculty salaries be madeavailable on the
basis of school, rank and sex. The vote was tied 18 to 18. The Chancellor
then cast the tie-breaking vote in favor of the amendment.
Discussion on the main motion, as amena.d, followed. Vice Chancellor Ryder said
that since the Chancellor has indicated that the information the Aff1rmative
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Action Officer needs will be madeavailable, he wonderednowif this request
could not go back to the Faculty Affairs Committeeand be evaluated. professor
Rhomereplied that the Council still had to decide whether she could Share these
figures with the Affirmative Action conmittee members. Both Chancellor Hine and
Vit?eChancellor Ryder thought that it was an administrative decision. Professor
Alton felt that if these figures are rea~i1y available, then there is less of a
problem about deciding whether these should be l~haredwith other committeemembers.
It wouldhamperthe work of the committeeif these figures are not readily available.
Professor Norins spoke against the motion because he felt that the information
that is required is available to the people whowouldneed it. He felt if there
is a small group that is using the information properly within an administrative
framework,then this is where it should be used. He did not think it should be
mademoregenerally available. Professor Sagraves movedto table the motion
indefinitely until the Faculty Affairs Committeecould makea report to the
Council. Professor Barlowseconded. The motion carried.
Report ~

~

Constitution ~

~Laws Committee:

Professor Cutshall read a report (see IUPUIFaculty Council Document*18,
attached) which proposed an amendmentto the faculty Constitution to say that
librarians shall be treated in all respects as voting membersof the faculty.
Hemovedto amendthe Constit\\tion accordingly, and Professor Nee1seconded.
The Chancellor asked the Secretary howthe Constitution is amended. Professor
Nagyread Article IX, Section 30 of the Constitution. The Chancellor stated
that if the motion on the floor is approved, then the procedure stated in
Article IX, Section 30 must be followed. If it is not approved, then it will
be dropped at this time. Professor Bogar asked if there is a procedure for
determining whoare to be given the ranks of affiliate librarians, assistant
librarians, associate librarians and librarians. Vice Chancellor Buhnerreplied
that the process is qnder wayof assigning library staff to these ranks. This
is being achieved on an all-university basis. Every Person classified as a
librarian on this campushas been asked to put together a curriculum vita sheet.
An evaluation of each librarian by his immediatesupervisor has been made.
These evaluations are being sent to an all-university review committeefor the
purpose of final recommendation. At the present time all bat three or four
librarians on this campushave been certified in terms of an evaluation of
their curriculum vita sheets by this committee. In another monthor two, the
process will be completed, recommendatipnswill be made, and rank will be
assigned. Professor Mandelbaum
said his knowledgeof a librarian is limited to
the School of Medicine, but as far as he could tell, the librarians at that
school do not perform any teaching function. other areas at the school of
Medicine, which would fall into the samecategory as librarians (that is,
professional persons whoperform a service, but do not teach) are: professional
pharmacists, professional medical illustration depar'bnent, and the professional
cardiac catheter associates. Howdoes one differentiate the librarians from
these other groups?
Whenasked if the proposed resolution indicated that librarian representation
on the council would be through their respective schools, Professor Cutshall
responded by referring to the last paragraph of the report which states that
each librarian will be assigned to a unoLt. Wherethere would be somequestion
as to what unit a librarian belongs, the Chancellor should makethe decision.
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Professor Bogar felt the first sentence of the last paragraph of the report was
ambiguous. It talks about securing both unit representation and at-large
representation for librarians. In view of the memosfran Dr. Shrigley and from
representatives of Allied Health, Education and Business, we could have an
infinite numberof units represented on the Council and all representing
particular interests. He suggested a re-wording of the last paragraph of the
report. Chancellor Hine responded that this paragraph did not intend to
establish an indePendent unit of librarians for purposes of representation on
the Council. That wouldmeana rather small group of people comparedto a
general faCUlty. Professor CUtshall agreed. DeanLawrencesuqqested that the
resolution be referred back to the canmittee for clarification o~ wording.. While
agreeing that further clarification is needed, Professor Bogar did not think the
committeecould do the job. Whathe was interested in, for example, was the
criteria to be used to designate an affiliate librarian. Are there people who
would not be eligible to be either affiliates, assistants, associates, or
librarians? Whatkind of selection process, what kind of criteria, are being
used to designate those whoare going to have f.aculty status? Chancellor Hine
commentedthese criteria have been workedout and should not be part of our
Constitution. Vice Chancellor Bulmeradded that the criteria have been established
by an all-university review committeeessentially madeup of librarians.
In a
broad sense they are taken analogously from the faCUlty criteria for professor,
associate professor, assistant professor and instructor. They are not the same
terms, because this is a different aspect of academicexistence. It wouldnot
contribute to this motion to attempt to clarify the words because that has
already been established by legislation of the Board of Trustees as far as
ranks themselves are concerned. This is somethingthat has been done and has
been on the books nowfor the better Part of a year. All we can do is simply
follow the mandate. The motion simply implementswhat is nowall-university
policy.
Professor Barlowwas a little hesitant to give faculty status especially to the
fourth level, affiliate librarians, whenwe do not give it to our ownfaculty
with the rank of lecturer in the School of Liberal Arts. He felt it wouldbe
rather inconsistent. Vice Chancellor Buhnerreplied the grounds for consideration
for librarians are in the context of what we call "general library faculty. II
Wereally do not have a choice, for this has been defined bY.action of the
Board of Trustees. Wedo not have a choice so far as what is meant by each of
these ranks. Chancellor Hine added that we do not have choices for criteria of
the titles, but we do have a choice as to whether or not librarians mayhave all
the rights and privileges of the voting faculty. Vice Chancellor Buhnerfelt
that the intention of the original action of the Boardof Trustees was to accord
faculty status for librarians. Chancellor Hine replied that the Board of
Trustees did not say, however, that they had to be voting membersof the faculty.
This is up to the Council and the faculty to determine.
Professor Alton was still uncertain as to whether the librarians wouldbe set
up as a separate unit and have unit representation, or whether they would be
defined as Part of the staff and be eligible to be unit representatives and be
elected at-large. Professor CUtshall replied that librarians would be represented
through whatever established unit they happenedto be a memberof. Professor
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Alton felt that if the ~dment is passed and circulated to the faculty, the
last paragraph of the report should be chanqed. Chancellor Minethouqht it
obvious from the discussion that the statement wouldbe re-worded before beinq
sent out to the faculty. DeanLawrenceinsisted that, while havinq respect. for
librarians and not opposinq the idea of qivinq them votinq rights, these issues
were not at all SUfficiently clarified to be approvedby the Council at this
time, and movedthat the report be referred back to the committee. Professor
Nagynoted that this item camebefore the Council two or three monthsaqo and
was referred at that time to the Constitution and By-LawsCommittee. They
have had sufficient time to report back and have done so. If we refer it back
to the committeeaqain, we should be more specific as to what the committee's
charge ought to be. DeanLawrencerepeated his motion to return the report to
the Constitution and By-LawsCamnittee to spell out the criteria by which
librarians are to be included in faculty membership. These criteria and
qualifications might or miqht not be possessed by other qroups also. The
motion was seconded.
Vice Chancellor Ryder asked if an affiliate librarian is basically seen as a
rank parallel to the rank of instructor, and then an assistant librarian as
parallel to an assistant professor, and so on. DeanLawrencearqued that if
the specific reasons or criteria could be spelled out whylibrarians should
becomevoting faculty members,and these reasons are acceptable to t.he Council,
then he wouldnot oppose such an amendmentto the Constitution. But these
criteria should then becomeequally applicable to other qroups besides librarians.
Vice Chancellor Buhnerpointed out that the Boardof Trustees had not addressed
themselves to other qroups or cateqories, but only to the cateqory of librarians.
The Boardhas accorded academicstatus comparableto faculty status to tJUs qroup.
It has not accorded this status to any other qroup. Professor Beall asked if
librarians wouldbe considered part of the faculty unit they are assigned to.
So as far as the Faculty Council is concerned, they wouldbe Part of a school
faculty and would be privileqed to stand for election to the Faculty Council.
Professor Beall then asked if they 'WOuld
be qiven other faculty responsibilities
and Chancellor Hine replied that it woulddependupon the school.
Professor Boqar aqreed that the Boardof Trustees had said that librarians
shall be desiqnated as affiliates, associates, assistants, etc., and there is
a criteria by which this shall be done. However,fittinq PeOpleinto those
slots does not seemto be that mechanical. Not only does the fittinq into the
slots concern him, but the question Professor Barlowbrouqht u~whether an
affiliate librarian is equivalent to an instructor. While instructors are
eligible to be on the Council, lecturers are not and that is the problem. For
example, someoneis desiqnated a lecturer in the School of Liberal Arts because
he does not have a terminal deqree, the Ph.D. Professor Boqarthen asked if
there is an equivalent terminal deqree for librarians at the Ph.D•. level which
would exclude all those whodo not have it fran being-anythinq hiqher. In
other words, is it conceivable that someonewith a bachelor's deqree could be
a full librarian or assistant or associate, and have faculty status? Vice
Chancellor Buhnerreplied yes, but the standard criteria are not all that
absolute--just as you can have full professors whodo not have a terminal deqree

in a subject area, but whohave arrived at that level through other ways, such
as experience, research, publication, etc. So can librarians rise through rank.
Professor Bogar said he was fully in sympathywith the librarians, but in this
day of affirmative action, it seemedto 1Wnthere are going to be great inequities because of faculty status g:t'antedto librarians and similar stat~us
not being granted to other groups.
The question was called for and the motion to amendand refer the report back
to the Constitution and By-LawsCamnittee was passed. Vice Chancellor Buhner
asked to be present at the next meeting of the Constitution and By-Laws
Committeemeeting.
Report ~ ~

AcademicAffairs Committee.2!! ~

External DeqreeProgram:

Professor Neel said the external degree programproposes that a College of
Independent Study be established on a university-wide basis for the purpose of
granting a degree to people whotake work outside nomal university channels
by either correspondence, examination, adult education, or any numberof ways.
The individual wouldnot be required to have residence on campusor acquire any
set numberof credit hours. The AcademicAffairs Camnittee recommendsapproval
of this idea in principle as a wayto extend educa1:ionbeyondthe walls of the
campus. Professor Fleener seconded.
DeanEdwardMoore, one of the authors of the proposal, stated that he was not
simply asking the faculty to rubber stamp'the proposal, but rather to provide
somebroad possible guidelines for the dt~velopmentof such a degree by an
appropriate faculty group. It is his sole intent to discover whether or not
there is support for it in principle.
The external degree is not a newkind of degree, DeanMoorecontinued. The
University of Londonhas been giving external degrees since 1839. Presently
at the University of Londonthere are 30,000 students enrolled in the external
degree and 30,000 in the internal degree program. The British OPenUniversity
is modeledroughly on this pattern and a numberof Americaninstitutions have
begun lately to take it up. The intent is to try to provide an opportunity for
education for PeOplewhoare unable to physically attend a campusin residence.
These are people, whoby virtue of family responsibilities, job responsibilities,
are physically unable to be present on the campus.
The proposal, in very rough fom, is that there should be established a universitywide faculty council whoseresponsibility it wouldbe to managethis program.
This council in connection with any speCific degree wouldestablish a committee
of the faculty. For example, if there was to be a bachelor' s degree offered
with a major in English, a university-wide faculty group whosediscipline is
English wouldbe asked to develop an appropriate curriculum structure, utilizing
such types of courses that seemedappropriate, and examinations that seemedto
them to be appropriate. Theywouldmonitor the academicquality of the program
so that quality control wouldrest in the hands of the disciplinary faculty for
each specific degree.
DeanMoorecontinued and said that in the continuing education budget request
for this comingbienniumthere is an amountof $200,000to $300,000which would
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be used as a start-up program. The progloamas it develops wouldtake the
following kind of format. Each student would select a homebase campus. He
would be registered at that campusjust as regular students are. Hewould
get his academiccounseling and registration, and records wouldbe carried
out through that campus. Whenhe has completedhis degree and is recanmended
for the degree by the faculty of the discipline that prepared the proposal,
he wouldbe recommended
to IU trustees for an IU degree. It could be the
degree of the homebase institution, if the homebase institution so desired.
The students whoregister in the programwouldbe counted as part of the-FTE
load of the campusat which they are registered as their homebase.
DeanMooresaid that the reason whythis is being proposed as a university-wide
programrather than campus-specific programis that it is likely to be rather
complexand rather expensive. So we should not have eight different campuses
developing eight different degree programs. Also, there will be a fair amount
of students whowill take sane of their work at one campusand sane of their
work at another campus. If there is too wide a diversity of programsbeing
carried on, the students will lose this kind of flexibility for being able to
work across the system.
Professor Kleit asked DeanMooreto estimate the numberof people the program
will accommodate,and to estimate the need for this program. DeanMoore
replied that this is a very difficult question to answer. He thought a start
could be madein the next bienniumwith a couple of pilot programsto see what
kind of demandthere is. In general, wherever the programhas been tried there
has been a large demand. In the state of NewYorkthere was simply an announcement in the "NewYorkTimes" that the regents were going to offer a degree of
this sort and in the next three days 17,000 letters of inquiry were received.
Nowthey have 7,000 people in the program. He added he spent six months last
year visiting different innovative programsin the u.S. and in England. He
is convinced that the kind of education we have provided in the last decade
is not going to satisfy all the needs o.f the comingdecade. California has
had a 5 per cent decrease in enrollment. Theyhave cometo the Qonclusion
that it was not a fall-off in the 18-25 age group. It was a disillusiomnent
on the Part of manystudents with the kind of programthat was being offered
on campusand with restrictions they sawto on-campuswork. DeanMoorethought
we should think of this as a wayto interest students whomight not be otherwise
interested in higher education. A very canmonphenomenonis for the student to
take a year in this kind of programand discover that he can do college work
and to transfer into the regular college program. About 50 Per cent of the
stud~nts seemto do that. So in all these kinds of ways it affects the
educational climate both of an institution and of the state. He guessed that
if this programis instituted state-wide, in 1980 there might be 50,000 people
in the external degree program. The college-going rate from high school in
Indiana is fairly low. In states like NewYorkand California it is about 94
per cent. In Massachusetts it is 84 pelr cent. In Indiana it is only 60 per
cent ° Andthis is one reason for the suggestion that perhaps there ought to
be a separate state institution for the external degree. Weshould not meet
this with too muchenthusiasm because if that happens, then there will be six
institutions going to the legislature for funding instead of five. It makes
more sense for Indiana University, with its state-wide resources, to handle
the program.
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Professor Rhomesaid she could see where this wouldgrowand be a very fine
program for a numberof persons. She asked about the cost Per student. Dean
Moorereplied that the cost wouldbe about the sameas on-campustuition costs.
The state nowpays three fourths of on-campuseducation costs and there is no
reason whyit should not pay similar costs for students in a programof this
type.
Professor Meiere asked if it was anticipated that students in the programwould
be drawnexclusively from a population not affiliated with someeducation,al
institution.
DeanMooredid not think there wouldbe very muc~lin the wayof
students whoare affiliated with an institution showinqany interest in this
kind of program. The trend is almost entirely the other way. He has talked
with the director of the University Without Walls at SkidmoreColleqe who
said that manystudents comeinto their programbecause they like the flexibility.
They can do it at their ownpace. But after about a year of it, they realize
it is a little more independencethan they are really able to handle and they
wouldbe more comfortable returninq to the academicclassroom. There is very
little chance of students on a cainpusactually participatinq in this type of
program.
'
Professor Koldjeski asked howmanypeople have finished external degree programs.
DeanMoorereplied most of these programsare not mature enouqhto have fully
completed a class. However,once NewYorkState established the criteria for
the degree, they madethe interestinq discovery that there were at least 2,000
people on their books whohad satisfied those criteria before they were ever
established as degree criteria.
NowNewYorkhas qiven 2,000 associate deqrees
to people whohad already met these requirements. The best answer, however,
to the question is that at the British OpenUniversity the first year they had
23,000 students and 17,000 of them were in the second year's program. About
3/5 seemto be likely to continue the"programand the drop-out rate seems to
look better than it does in our reqular standard institutions.
Professor Fleener asked DeanMooreto evaluate the type of student in these
programs. DeanMoorefelt the students enrollinq in this type program seem
to be a different kind of student. They tend to be moremature, for they have
responsibilities and they knowwhat they want to do and comeinto the program
in order to accomplish it. Theytake their workmore seriously and seemto
Persevere more successfully.
Professor Naqyasked about the absence of science programs in the proposal.
DeanMoorereplied the problem of science courses is a very difficult, but
interestinq one. The British OpenUniversity has solved it quite successfully.
They have a science kit which they have developed. It enables the student to
conduct his ownexperiments at home. It is a fascinatinq project and is beinq
looked at very hard by the standard institutions in Great Britain. He added
he has someof the materials from the chemistry course in Great Britain and as
a non-chemist, he thouqht it looked very riqid. He has seen an evaluation of
it done by an independent team from another British university and they felt
that if students successfully complete the chemistry program, they wouldknow
more chemistry than they would learn in one year of standard chemistry in a
standard British institution.
So while it is not an easy natter to deal with,
it can be dealt with with somesuccess. Another thinq they do, and we maywant
to do it also, is for each course the student is takinq, he spends one week in
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the sU111ller
on campus. In the case of sciences this one weekwouldbe devoted
very heavily to laboratory work. Byuse of TVthey also take students into
industry and showthem chemistry at work. They feel they are actually giving
the student a better exposure to howchemistry is used than sanetimes they
wouldbe able to do in the laboratory.
Vice Chancellor Ryder expressed concern about the wayan open university gets
started in relation to an urban university. It seemedto him that for those
people whoare on residential campusesaround the country, the open univ~,sity
concept has a great deal of interest be,:ause of dropping enrollment and the
need to maintain faculties and to delivt\r if they are going to get support.
Howare you going to deliver these programs? presently we have a correspondence
programwhere students can get credit for courses. Here in Indianapolis we
provide opportunities for people wholive in the area to take course work day
and night. This is different than a residential campuswhich has a different
and very limited evening program. The day and evening programshere are the
same. Howthen will this extended programbe unique for Indianapolis? Dean
Mooresaid there is a surprising numberof people in Indianapolis for whom
physical attendance at a campus,even in the evening, is either impossible or
extremely inconvenient. It is not his intention, however, if the program is
approved, to force any institution to Participate. Nor is it his intention
that every campuswouldwish to choose to Participate in all the programs.
If four or five degree programsare developed, IUPUImight pick one or two to
Participate in. The options wouldbe there for each campusto use in those
ways that wouldbest help them carry out their mission.
DeanMoorecontinued and said the proposal is not just for the regional campuses.
It is a proposal for the entire system. The BloomingtonFaculty Council
discussed it last week, and so has Ft. Wayneand the Southeast Campus. He
will discuss it with South Bendand Gary.
Vice Chancellor Ryder thought there is a great need not only for the external
degree as a credit program, but an expansion of our continuing education
opportunities throughout the community. The real question is hoWto implement
this, for he felt it could be done poorly orwell. DeanMooreagreed and said
that as far as the quality is concerned, it is going to be in the hands of the
faculty. The administration does have the responsibility of trying to fund it
though. Professor Meiere felt before he would say he approvedthe program, he
wouldhave to knowthe answer to the question raised by Dr. Ryder. DeanMoore
said if the Council votes to approve the proposal in principle, it does not
canmit IUPUIto participating once you get the answers to the questions.
professor Gifford asked howthis programwouldtie in with the present continuing
education program. DeanMoorereplied there wouldbe two divisions. Onewould
be a Division of Continuing Education whichwouldhandle a communityservice
continuing education programwhich presently is non-degree, non-credit. The
other wouldbe a Division of ExtendedStudies, which wouldhandle only the
degree granting programs. Theywouldboth be under the samemanagementin the
College of Independent Study.
Professor Neel reported the AcademicAffairs Canmittee felt that if the program
is approved in principle, they hoped it wouldbe referred to a committeefor
further study to answer certain questions. They also hope it will be made
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available so each separate school will have to approve its participation in
the external degree proqram. DeanMoorefelt that no one should cOIlll\itanyone
else to this proqram. If the University Faculty Council takes an action to
approve this proqramin principle, then a university'1ide faculty committee
will be appointed to develop a proposal in detail for subnission and consideration by individual campuses.
The question was called for and Chancellor Hine asked for a vote on the motion
to approve the external degree proposal in principle. The motion carried.
Presiding Officer's Business:
Chancellor Hine reported that Dr. BoydKeenan, consultant to the Commissionfor
Higher Education, will be on the IUPUIcampuson Friday, March23, to interview
faculty, students and staff memberson issues relating to IU and Purdue programs
in Indianapolis, dealing with problems such as the governancethat should be
recommended
to the Commissionfor Higher Education. The meeting will be in
CavanaughHall in Room439 on March23, 1973.
The Chancellor reported that he has appointed Professor Frances Rhomeas interim
Affirmative Action Officer. Hewas aware that the Faculty Council suggested we
not have an interim officer. However,the committeecharged to makerecommendations for a person to fill this position reported that they would not be able to
makea recOltl1\endation
in time to fill the office before the budget was pnepared
for next year. They do hope to have an officer on board by JUl.y1, 1973.
Becauseit had been called to his attention that we are in violation of HEW
guidelines, the Chancellor decided to take the reconmenc1ation
of the committee
~rking on nominations for Affixmative Action Officer and asked Dr. Rhometo
assumethe role of interim officer. This was done with the understanding that
the conunitteewould continue their search. The appointmentof Dr. Rhomeas
interim officer does not exclude her from being considered for the permanent
officer. Therefore, he respectfully requested that the Council understand his
reasons for not fOllowing the recommendationof the Faculty Affairs Committee.
He has already asked the deans to use the match-up system wherebyfaculty
membersare comparedwith individuals with comparablerank, comparable
responsibility, and comparabletraininq. If there are any inequities in
salary, these must be corrected as an item one priority in the next budget, or
an explanation must be given for it. It seemeddesirable, therefore, to have
an Affirmative Action Officer with a conmittee to monitor this next budget.
The Chancellor next reported on 1Ihat has been happening in the legiSlature
with IUPUI's budget. The recommendationsof the HouseWaysand Means
Committeewill nowgo on to the Senate where they will be considered by the
Senate Committeeon Finance, and then the Senate as a whole, and hopefUlly
later approved. It is possible that the operatinq budget and capital bldget
will be considered by a joint committeeof the Houseand Senate. It is probable
we will not knowthe exact size of the state appropriation for IUPUIuntil the
end of Marchor the first or second weekof April. The HouseWaysand Means
Committeehas taken the attitude that the regional campuses, and that includes
the non-health part of IUPUI,be given additional funding for next year to
bring up the per capita expenditure per student in IUPUI's non-health proqrams
and on other regional campuses. It is not knownat this time whether or not
the recommendationsof the HouseWaysand MeansCamnittee will be approved.

-----
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NewBusiness:

DeanNevill movedto approve Document117, a report from the ElectionApportiomnentCanmittee of the Counoil. Professor Boqar seconded. Vioe
Chanoellor Ryder asked if this needed to be approvedbefore the at-large
election is oonduoted. Professor Boqar replied that letters askinq for
unit representatives have been sent out, in antioipation of approval of
Document117. Professor Nagy;reported that he was prepared to oonduct the
at-large elections as soon as he gets the final returns for the unit
representatives. The question was oalled for and the motion to adopt
Document117 dealing with apportionment of the Council was voted on. The
motion oarried. The Chanoellor added he hoped the Election-Apportionment
Canmittee wouldconsider the protests that were reoorded earlier in the
meeting and that it might be possible to work out a more equitable type of
representation in the future.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m.
RespectfU1ly subnitted,

Paul J. Nagy, Secretary
IUPUIFaculty Counoil
PJN:mn
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Thursday, April 12, 1973
Roof Loung'e
MembersPresent: Chancellor Hine, Vice Chancellors Bulmer, Ryder, Deans
Irwin, Lohse, Nevill; Professors Alton, Beall, Bogar, Cohen, Conine,
CUtshall, Dial, Draper, Pleener, Predland, Proebe, Galanti, Gifford,
Hackney, Hubbard, Kleit, Kuczkowski, Mandelbaum,McCoxmick,Meiere, Nagy,
Navarre, Neel, Norins, O'Loughlin, Rhane, Schreiber, Schweer, Ulrich.
Alternates Present: Professor Doddoli for Professor Marks, V. Gira for
Dean J. Taylor; Professor Scales for Professor Pontious, Professor Bowman
for Professor Ashmore.
Excused Absences: Deans B. Taylor, J. Taylor, Professors Bruyn, Garner,
Koldjeski, Marks, Murray, S~aves, Wyma,Porney.
Absent: Deans Poust, Grossmann, Lawrence, McDonald, Professors Antley,
Barlow, Bixler, BoYd, Casebeer, Lehman, Nunn, White, Williams.
Visitors:
Dean oJUillerat; Professors Rothe, Sheldon, Standish; Students,
D. CUrtis, P. Lang, T. May, S. Sax; Mr. Spencer.
AGENDA:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Approval of minutes of March 15, 1973 meeting.
Memorial Resolution for Dr. James Wray.
Metropolitan Affairs Camnittee Report.
AcademicAffairs Committee Report on organization of Graduate
Stuclfes.
5. Staff Affairs Committee Repo:l.'"t.
6. Agenda Committee Business.
7 . Presidinq Officer I s Business.
8. NewBusiness.

The IUPUX
Faculty Council, at its meetinq of April 12, 1973:
1. Approvedthe minutes of the March15, 1973meeting'.
2. Bear.da memorialresolution for Dr. JamesWray.
3. Received a report from the Metropolitan Affairs Committee.
4. Beard a report from the AcademicAffairs Committeeon the organization
of graduate education at IOPUIand tabled the report until the May
meetinq of the Council.
5. Received a report from the Staff Affairs Committee.
6. Elected the NominationsCommitteeto naninate the Secretary and
Parliamentarian for the next academicyear.
7. Received a report from the Chancellor's Lectures and Convocations
Canmittee.
8. Voted to give the Secretary of the Faculty Council authority to disseminate
information concerning'Faculty Council business.
9. Received a report from the Search and Screen Camnittee for the newChancellor.
10. Received a report from the Affirmative Action Officer.

Chancellor Hine called the April 12, 1973meeting of the IUPUIFaculty Council to
order.
~pproval ~ Minutes:
The minutes of the March15, 1973meeting were approved as distributed.
MemorialResolution:
Dr. Richard Lindseth read a memorialresolution on the death of Dr. James B. W:r:ay.
Metropolitan Affairs COIIIllitteeReport:
Professor Cohenreported on what the Metropolitan Affairs Canmittee has been doing
and what it plans to do in the future. oriqinally the Canmittee was formedto
be an inteqral part of an urban university. Presently they are reviewinq the
oriqinal charqes qiven to the Committee,determining which areas to eliminate,
which to add to, and which qoals have been attained. The oriqinal charqe to the
Committeeinvolved several areas. The first area was to serve as a liaison between the metropolitan Indianapolis camnunityand the University. The Consortium
for UrbanEducation has taken over this charqe. The second charqe was to conununicate within all units of IUPUIreqarding' the current activities within the urban
scene and to do internal coordination and liaison as well as other activities
related to the urban problem. The third cbarqe ~l8.sto promotethe Metropolitan
Studies Departmentwhich beqan a few years aqo•. The fourth charqe involved plans
and recamnendationsrelated to areas of urban activity in which the University
miqht take someinitiative.
The Metropolitan Affairs COIlIllitteedid aqree to
participate in the Mayor's program, funded by NATO in May, 1971, but whenthe
programbeqan, participation of the Camnittee was cancelled by the Mayor's office.
Therefore, someof the inactivity of the Camnittee in the last year was partially
due to being' involved in somethinqand then havinq to stop. The fifth charqe,
which was not accepted by the Committee,involved lobbyinq within the state Leqislature. The sixth charqe was to continue the University's faCUlty-oriented,
urban-oriented institute.
An institute was held in 1969 at McCormick'sCreek
and the Downtown
Campusfollowed up on it in the Fall of 1969 and 1970. But
there has not been a University-wide programsince then. The Metropolitan Affairs
Camnittee is interested in lookinq into a programof this type for this cominq
fall.
Professor Cohencontinued and Elaidthat his Committeeis lookinq presently into
a request from the Consortiumon UrbanEducation to do an in-house evaluation.
The Committeehas accepted this responsibility. The last charqe, to serve as an
advocate for metropolitan related areas on the Faculty Council, the Committee
has accepted. He felt the Committeecould keep the Council informed of the various units of the university workinq in the metropolitan areas. In evaluatinq
the Consortiumfor UrbanEducation, they cameupon a computerprint-out that
is available of a faCUlty inventory done last year and up-dated this year, that
includes those faculty memberswhohave responded to whether or not they are
interested in working'on boards of directors, programeValuations, program
auditing', programbudqeting, or policy developnent, in addition to a whole realm
of variants in state qovernment,neiqhborhoodqovernment, leqal assistance, etc.
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Professor Cohenconcluded by saying his report was the present status of the
Metropolitan Affairs Conunittee.
Chancellor Hine recommended
that written reports be collected from all committees
of the Council to be madeavailable to the newChancellor. He is aSkinq the
Chancellor's committeesto makesimilar reports, and felt it wouldbe helpful
for the newChancellor to have someunderstand1nqof what these committeesare
doinq and what they propose to do. He thouqht a formal annual written report
fran each committeewould indeed be helpful to the newChancellor and to the
Council.
vice Chancellor Buhnerthouqht it miqht be appropriate for DeanDoris Merritt,
whois chairman of the advisory board for the Consortiumon UrbanEducation, to
report to the Council in the fall. The Consortiumis at an important turninq
point in its existence. Title I moneyis qone and other wayshave to be found to
continue it. The whole question of whether or not it is desirable to continue
the Consortiumis before us. He felt the people Participatinq in it feel it is
important, but thouqht it equally important the Council have a report. Chancellor
Hine added that the Consortiumis an orqanization of representatives of all the
colleqes and universities in this area that meet toqether to discuss problems
associated with urban education. It wouldparallel or overlap someof the Metropolitan Affairs Conunitteebusiness.
AcademicAffairs CommitteeReport .2! orqanization .2! Graduate Studies:
Professor Neel movedthe report fram the AcademicAffairs Committeeon orqanization
of qraduate studies be accepted (see IUPUIFaculty Council Document#19, attached).
Professor Rhomesecondedthe motion to accept the report. Discussion followed.
Professor Fleener said he supported the proposal from the AcademicAffairs Committee. He remarkedthat the Downtown
CampusPsychologyDepartment, before the merqer,
had develoPed a course that was of real benefit to qraduate students in education.
It was called Principles of ClassroomManaqement
and had been offered under a
variety of other titles.
It is a course that has been developed and promoted
primarily by psycholoqists and 'offers teachers a real chance to acquire the
techniques for dealinq with specific kinds of academicand behavioral problems
in the classroom. This has been sorely lackinq in teacher preparation for a
long time. However,they have run into a numberof difficulties and recently
received word fran the Graduate School in Bloominqtonthat this course cannot be
counted as qraduate credit either at Lafayette or at Bloominqton. Professor
Fleener thouqht this represents the kind of thinq we are qoinq to be continually
runninq into unless we have autonomyover qraduate courses.
Professor Rothe, Chairmanof the AcademicGraduate Council, asked to respond to
the proposal. He hopedthat the Faculty Council wouldreceive the report from
the Committeeand vote for further study and not approve it at this time. However, he did say he would like to see the Director of Graduate Studies chanqed
to Deanof Graduate Studies, for it seemedvery appropriate. But he felt it was
unfortunate that the Committeehas not been able to do a whole lot better here
at IUPUIin cominqto qrips with the question. of the relationship betweenprofessional qraduate proqrams and academicqraduate proqrams. The proposal suqqests
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"control of initial professional graduate programs shall remain vested in the
respective professional schools." Here he said he was confused because obviously
the initial professional degrees will be awarde4in professional schools, for axample,
the M.D.and D.D.S. But what about Professional graduate programs? If you say
they are controlled by the schools, as in Section lIon Page 7, then it seemed
to him there wouldbe two schools, two de"ms, two faculties, and t'WOcouncils.
The question that has not been solved is Whatare the lines of authority or what
is the separation of authority in these situations?
Professor Rothe suqgested if we are going to set up separate professionalqraduate
councils within each of the schools, then this wouldcreate a rather complex
situation. 8lt what is the alternative? As is suggested in his memo(see IUPUI
Faculty Council Document#20, attached), he felt we should continue our present
structure with an emphasis on cooperation. Therefore, he asked that the proposal
not be accepted and that it be looked at a little more in detail.
Professor Neel responded by saying that this was a better documentthat any of
the previous reports. The AcademicAffairs Committeehas not solved all the
problems. The major reasons for asking approval of this report are the first
three problems stated on the first two pages of the report. Professor Neel felt
we need action to present a messageto the administrations at Lafayette and
Bloaninqton. He added that the structure in the proposal is not very muchdifferent fran what we have oPerating nowthrough the AcademicGraduate Council. A
newdean cominqto the Graduate School wouldneed someguidelines to deal with
the numberof indePendent professional schools. The representative on the Academic
Affairs Camnittee fran the AcademicGraduate Council agreed with this.
Professor Rhomefelt the proposal is a step forward toward a philosophical goal,
if not a p1~actical one. To continue without somekind of a unity in a numberof
things that are going forward on our campus wouldadd to our problems. She asked
Professor Neel if administrative control wouldbe retained on the departmental
level. Professor Neel replied that there does not seemto be agreementon this.
The graduate programsthat exist are, almost in every case, controlled by departments or the school and they will remain in that control. However,there are
limits set up by the AcademicGraduate Council program. There is no contrOlling
body for professional programsat this time other than the schools themselves.
Professor Rhomeasked if the Council proposed in his report would be a controlling
body and Professor Neel replied that both academicand professional councils would
be contrOlling bodies.
Chancellor Hine felt that "control" was not the appropriate term. In manycases
control is under that of a professional accrediting agency, particularly if they
are leading toward specialties.
Professor Neel said that the AcademicGraduate Council here has no control over
programs and that Lafayette does not even recognize this Council. Bloomington
recognizes the Council and.accepts it as an advisory body but nothing more. So
there is no legal authority here at all.
Professor Bowman
reported that his colleagues are really quite disturbed that the
deparbnents, or actually the whole school, that has the most advancedgraduate
programs, was not involved in any wayin the preparation of this structure proposal.
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Oneof the thinqs the proposal is askinq everyone to accept involves the concept
that one cannot have a stronq qraduate proqramwithout havinq underqraduate students. He said he did not understand the lO9ic of that statement. Professor
Neel responded that Professor Bowman
mayhave mis-interpreted the proposal. It
does not say you canI t have a qood qraduate proqramwithout underqraduate students.
It says this presents a problem. He added that this problemwas pointed out by
the accreditinq association. They suqqested that there miqht be somekind of
inteqration developed betweenMedical School Departmentsthat qive academicdeqrees
and dePartments in the School of Science that qive academicdeqrees.
Vice Chancellor Buhnerfelt that even if the Faculty Council adopts a format
for a school, in effect all that does, assuminq'bheadministration qoes alonq
with it and qets authorization to have the school, is to nameand define the school.
But ~'\e essential job of establishinq the constit\.\tion of that school and the way
in which it shall work is qoinq to have to be done later. He felt a qreat deal
of the proposal must wait until a faculty can be identified and somedeqree of
functional autonany is qiven. He added we should keep in mind that there is a
study of qraduate education qoinq on throuqhout the entire University. This is
being conducted by Dr. Ed Moore. It is Vice Chancellor Buhner's understandinq
that President Ryanexpects Dr. Mooreto makea preliminary recarmendation with
respect to the orqanization of qraduate education throuqhout Indiana University
soon. There is a question of where we are qoinq in terms of orqanization and
structure of graduate education throuqhout the University. Vice Chancellor Bulmer
felt that Dr. Moore's recarmendation will qive considerable lattitude and freedom
to local campuses. Therefore, Vice Chancellor Buhnerfelt we ouqht to wait until
Dr. Moore's report is a matter of record and we can react to it. He felt that
what we have nowis workinq and we should leave it alone. He aqreed that there
should be a dean and it should he called a school, but this is not a problem.
He thouqht that we shQuldnot attempt at this time to structure this even as
muchas the AcademicAffairs Committeereport recamnends. Weshould wait and
see what Dr. M00recanes up with.
Chancellor Hue commentedthat he believed Dr. Mooreis qoinq to recommendthat
each chancellor have a qraduate school reportinq to him. However,this cannot be
considered at this momentbecause it has not been approved by anyoneyet. So
Dr. Mooremust reconmendto the President and then it will be looked at. But
throuqhout the system there is a qrowinqconcern for orqanization or structure
of qraduate proqrams. So we are in a transition Period nowas far as qraduate
education is concerned.
Professor Schultz, a visitor to the Council meetinq, aqreed with Professor Rothe
and Vice Chancellor Buhner. He felt that the AcademicAffairs Canmittee report
is very qood and the best one to date, but thouqht that manyfaculty are rather
concerned about the problems portrayed in the report. He said somefeel that
the problems raised are not really problems at all. Somedo not feel that the
ph.D. proqramswithin the area of the med~caland dental school are a problem,
but rather a point of strenqth because they provide these qraduate proqramswith
a qood, proven, sound base. He felt it was a fact that the qraduates of these
proqramsare sound and that this has been well established by the type of student
we have qraduated. Secondly, he thouqht manyfaculty question whether it is
proper to use as a criterion for establishinq newpr09ramsthat these pr09rams
arise out of an interaction with existinq proqramsor in reaction to existinq
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programs. He thouqht that there are only two valid criteria for establishinq new
programs. Oneis that the programbe essential to the proper functioninq of an
urban university in Indianapolis. Seccnd, that it be a soundprogramacademically.
He felt that priorities should be established on this basis alone.
Professor Fleener felt one reCODmendation
of the proposal is that authority or
control of qraduate education be vested here at IUPUI. The rest of the report's
recommendationshave to do with orqanizational structure. He thouqht most of the
arqumentsdurinq the meetinq have to do with orqanization. He felt that people
at IUPUIare wise enouqhto eventually comeout with a workable plan. However
,
he did not share the feelinq that Dr. Mooreis qoinq to be liberal reqardinq·
local autonomyfor qraduate programs. The basic problem is whether or not we have
the maturity nowor in the near future to assumethe responsibility that qoes
alonq with the academicauthority in this matter. He assumedwe do and that is
the reason he hoped this documentwouldbe appro~red. He felt we have been waitinq
for other people to dete%1nineour destiny for to,\ lonq, and it is about time
we beqan to assert our position.
'
Professor Neel movedto table the report until the Maymeetinq so that everyone
wouldhave a chance to study it. It was secondedand the motion passed.
The Chancellor turned the chair over to Vice Chancellor Bulmerfor the remaininq
portion of the meetinq.
~

Affairs Camnittee Report:

Professor Gifford reported the Staff Affairs Committeeintroduced a resolution
in April of 1971 callinq for the institution of a staff personnel review panel.
The camnittee felt a qeneral function of the panel wouldbe advisory with respect
to qrievances. It would also serve as a hearinq function with respect to specific
qrievance situations. The implementationof this resolution, passed by the
Council, has been rather difficult.
He felt shortly he would be able to announce
to the Council exactly howthis review panel functions in relationship to the
labor union on campus, to the personnel deparbnent representinq IUPUI, and to the
individual.
Professor Gifford continued and said his committeehas felt that a qreat deal
needs to be done with the staff at IUPUI. He felt the staff's morale could be
raised and this would enhance the whole operation of the University. Everyone
needs to pay more attention to the staff and staff functions, so the staff feels
the faculty is behind them. The committeefeels staff ouqht to be encouraqedto
finish their hiqh school education and their colleqe education. Traininq proqrams
can be established also. His CODI1Iittee
is lookinq into all of these areas.
AqendaCommitteeBusiness:
Professor Naqynominatedthe followinq faculty to the NominationsCommitteeof
the Council: Professors Beall, Conine, tredland, Lehmanand Wyma. Professor
Alton seconded. The Committeeis to report at the Maymeetinq with its nominations
for the Secretary and parliamentarian of, the Council. Vice Chancellor Bulmer
asked for nominations to the Committeeft-omthe floor. There beinq none, the
vote was taken and the motion passed. Professor Naqyasked Professor Beall to
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convenethe Committee.

----- ----- ----

Lecture and ConvocationCanmittee:
Professor Nagyreported that student membersof the ChancellorI s Lectures and
ConvocationsCommitteewouldreport to the Council about their programs. Mr.
Paul L~ gave a brief outline of what the camnittee had done in the past. The
Canmittee was originally organized at the 38th Street Campustwo years ago under
Professor Richard Curtis of the SpeechDePartment. It was subsequently expanded
by the Chancellor into an IUPUICommittee. Its purpose has been to offer the
university entertainment and education through a variety of programswhich Mr.
Langdescribed brief~y.
Mr. Steve Sax felt that everyone on the Lectures-Convocations Canmittee is concerned
and totally committedto the idea that a student I s education is morethan a classroomexperience. The programs sponsored by the Committeeadd to what they have
learned in the classroom situation. As to what faculty can do, he asked that
faculty read to their classes announcementsof these lectures. They can also
discuss Particular programswith their classes by informing them of the relevant
topics and encouraging them to attend. They can suggest to their classes that
their students attend the lectures and discuss the lectures later in class. Mr•
Sax added that they have found that through faculty support the programs can be
very successful.
Vice Chancellor Buhnerthanked the Committeeand ..lssuredeveryone that the Conunittee has workedlong and hard and received little recognition. The faculty and
students working on the Committeedeserve a great deal of credit. The Vice
Chancellor next introduced Mr. DonCurtis, President of the Student Body.
Professor Fredland thought that one problem in offering programs is the absence
of a master calendar for IUPUI. Activities are often planned in conflict with
other events. Vice Chancellor Bubneragreed and said Mr. Spencer has been paying
sane attention to this problem. The Lectures and ConvocationsCommitteehas
been acutely aware of this and he thought one of their long range proj ects is to
establish a master calendar. The Committeehas tried a numberof formats to
achieve this. Unfortunately they have no secretarial staff and a very limited
amountof moneywith which to work.
Confidentiality ~ Faculty Council Minutes:
Professor Nagyreported that on two recent occasions he has had calls fran the
Sagamore,the student newspaPer, asking him to commenton certain aspects of
recent Council meeti.nqs. Be has hesitated because of the strong precedent, which
was apParently established early in the history of the Council, to keep the
minutes confidential. This is the reason they are sent out in manila envelopes.
After consulting with the former Secretary, Professor Bogar, he learned that
there is no established policy that the minutes must be kept confidential. However the practice was established. Therefore, he was raising a question about
it. Students have becomemore interested in the Council affairs and they are
not presently getting accurate information. He asked for someguidance fran the
Council on the confidentiality of the minutes. DeanNevill observed that since
Council meetings are open to the press, and the Council can go into executive
session, he questioned the need for confidentiality of the minutes. Professor
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Nagyadded that the BloomingtonCouncil invites the general press and the press
from the Daily Student to attend meetings, and does send copies 01: the completed
minutes to them. Professor Alton felt that distributing the minutes in manila
envelopes does not keep them confidential and is an undue expense. Professor
Meiere movedthe Secretary send a copy of the minutes to the editor of the student
newspaperand other such persons as he deemedappropriate, and to distribute the
minutes without envelopes. Professor Fredland seconded. Professor Gifford disaqreed. He felt that the students could go to the Secretary for the information
they want. He thought the Council discusses manythings not of interest to others
and not everyone interprets the minutes in the sameway. Professors Meiere and
Fredland withdrewtheir motion. Professor Giffor~ then movedthat the Council
vest in the Secretary full discretion as to the dissEll\1nationof any information
concerning the Faculty Council affairs. Professor Conine seconded. The vote
was taken and the motion carried.
Search ~

Screen COIlI'llittee
~

.!:!!!

!!!! Chancellor:

Professor Norins reported that the Search canmittee has secured over 300 names
by advertising in the "NewYorkTimes," the Chronicle .2! Higher Education, to
various presidents of universities and cOlleges throughout the united States,
as well as to the various foundations. The caliber of people and their resumes
have been quite excellent and most of them are qui te serious in wantinq to be
nomineesfor the position. The Screen Committeehas gone over the resumes on
numerousoccasions by various teams, selecting the candidates that were thought
to be most appropriate. They will have a higher screening where every candidate
will be reviewed by every memberof the Screen canmittee soon. At the sametime
a sub-conunitteehas been makingthe arrangements for the visitation to our campus
of those candidates selected for interview. A schedule of interviews and other
kinds of events are being planned for candidates whocomefrom within the University
as well as fromwithout. The Screen Committeehopes to subnit a final list of
candidates to the President in the not too distant future. Professor Alton asked
if it wouldbe possible to meet the time schedule originally set up by President
Ryan, and to have a newChancellor by July 1. Professor Nagythought that the
Screen Committeecould complete its job before that date. But if the Committee
subnits a list of 4, 5, or G namesto the President, then he might need some
additional time to makehis selection and to recommendhis choice to the Trustees.
Professor Meiere reported that at the last meetinq of the Council the Faculty
Affairs Committeewas asked to report at the meeting concerning the publication
of faculty salaries. Professor Naqyreported it was the intention of the Aqenda
Canmittee to put thin item on the Mayagenda.
presiding Officer's Business:
Vice Chancellor Buhnerreported on the IUPUI Faculty Handbook. There will be
two basic aspects to the Handbook. one is an all-university l),andbookwhich is in
the process of evolution. The second is the IUPUI or local handbook. The local
handbookhas to meshwith the first one. The first handbookwill be the presently
existing handbook,minus the Bloomingtoncampusitems and anything that has been
leqislated out, plus everything legislated in, since the last edition of the
handbook. Presently the Faculty Affairs Committeehas a sub-committeeformed
to help with this question as it represents the faculty. Professor Meiere re-
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ported that the sub-group consists of: WarrenAndrew,Medicine, DonnaDial,
Liberal Arts; RonaldFrank, Enqineering and Technology, Shirley Karlson,
Nursinc;J;and AnnaK. SUter, Science. So the process has been started in develoPinCJa unique IUPUIFaculty Handbook.

!!! Programs~

IUPUI:

Vice Chance.llorBulmerreported the Indiana Commiss.ion
for Higher Education has
approved th·e following newprograms for IUPUJ::Associate of Science and Hwnan
Sciences, the Bachelor of Social WcDrk,
and the Master of Science in secondary
education, SPecial education, school administration and elementary education.
Affirmative Action Office:
Professor Rhomereported on the activities of the Affirmative Action Office.
The interim director was appointed on March1 to serve until JUly 1, whena permanentindividual will be found. A secretary has been employedfor the office
which is movingforward to set up coumittees to work in certain areas. There are
a numberof directives to go to all deans and division directors within our institution.
Six different committeeswill work on staff and personnel problems,
salary equalization, moni.torinq, and grievance appealinc;Jplans. Salary equalization is of major importance because budcJetsare being drawnup. In order to
get salary equalization develoPed, the committeehas called on a numberof deans
and given them a questionna.i.reto be filled out by every deparbnental chairman.
This will concern the present status of minorities and womenin the deparbnent,
their numbers, the anticipated vacancies, the procedure beinc]pursued in recruitment and hiring, the salaries as they currently stand, and plans for matchinCJ
within a dePartmentwhere there is observance of any possible salary inequity.
This report will cane back to the Aff1%mativeAction Officer. After these reports are returned, they will start drawinc;J
toCJethermaterials for various
camnittees.
Professor Rhanecontinued and said they have run into difficulties as far as
procurementof salaries is concerned. The Office of Info%1llationalResearch in
BloaninC]toncannot provide the necessary information; that is, salaries by sex,
rank, tenure or non-tenure, date of appoin'bnentto the institution, date of appointment in the present rank, and race. The data they do have is a year old,
and they have no specific info%1llationon minorities. So it is going to take
several monthsto get the information. She added that you cannot get into the
State AccountsOffice because all the universities in the State are there checking salaries. Professor Rhomeasked that anyonewhois asked to be on an affirmative
action committeeplease accept the position.
There being' no further business, the meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.
Respectfully $Ubnitted,
Paul J. Nagy, Secretary
IUPUJ:Faculty Council
pJN:ds
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Members Present:
Chancellor Hine; Vice Chancellor Ryder; Deans Grossman,
Lawrence, Nevill; Professors Alton, Antley, Barlow, Beall, Bi~ler, BocJar,
Cohen, Conine, Dial, Fleener, Fredland, Galanti, Gifford, Hubbard, Kleit,
Kuczkowski, Lehman, McCormick, Mandelbaum, Navarre, Meiere, Nagy, Pontious,
Rhome, Saqraves, White, Williams, Wyma.
Alternates Present: Dean Juillerat
for Vice Chancellor Buhner; Professor
for Professor Ashmore; Professor Mayles for Professor CUtshall.
Excused Absences: Dean Lohse; Professors Bruyn, Draper, Froebe, Garner,
Koldjeski, Norins, Nunn, O'Loughlin, Schreiber, Schweer.
Absent: Deans Foust, Irwin, McDonald, B. Taylor,
Casebeer, Forney, Marks, Murray, Neel, Ulrich.
Visitors:

Professors

Feeley,

J.

Taylor;

Professors

Gebauer; Miss Lutz.

AGENDA:

1 . Approval of minutes of April 12, 1973 meeting.
2. Faculty Affairs Committee Report.
3. Reports of the Committee on Constitution
and BY-Laws.
4. Agenda Committee Business.
5 . Presiding Officer's
Business.
6. New Business.

Bowman
Hackney,
Boyd,

The IUPUIFawl ty Council, at its meetinq of

May

10, 1973:

1.

Approvedthe minutes of the April 12, 1973meetinq.

2.

Voted to makesalary information available to the Affirmative Action Office.

3.

Defeated the motion to makesalary information available in the offices
of the deans or directors of the respective units.

4.

Approvedan amendmentto the Constitution extendinq votinq riqhts to
professional library staff.

s.

Voted to makeseveral aJDendments
to the Fawl ty Constitution.

6.

Elected the Secretary and the Parliamentarian of the Council for next year.

7.

Heard the annual report fran the Faculty Board of Review.

8.

Announcedthe appointment of the Cclmmitteeon Canmittees.

9.

Received a report fran the Election-ApportiomnentCommittee.

10. Heard a Staff Affairs CommitteeReport and voted to reaffirm the position
that there should be an appeals board for the non-academicstaff.
11. Elected the chairman of the AqendaCalluittee.
12. Adopteda resolution of appreciation to Chancellor Hine.

Chancellor Hine called the May10, 1973meeting of the IUPU!Faculty Council
to order.
Approvalof Minutes:
The minutes of the April 12, 1973meet::1.ng
were approved as distributed.
Faculty Affairs CommitteeReport:
Professor Meiere restated the directive madeat the March15 meeting that the
Faculty Affairs Camllittee consider the publication of faculty salary information. He then madea motion that the report (IOPOIFaculty Council Document
#2l) be adopted in two parts because he felt that there were two separate issues.
The motion to approve Part One, which states that "IUPUIshould makeavailable to the Affirmative Action Officer any salary information necessary for the
operation of the Affirmative Action Programand that this officer be authorized
to makeavailable the appropriate portions to any faculty or administrator
officially connected with the program," was madeby Professor Meiere. He added
that it was his understanding that by law this information will be madeavailable to the Affirmative Action Officer and felt that it wouldmakethings
easier for the Affirmative Action Officer if the Council were to confirm that
it would be alright for the Affirmative Action Office not only to receive
salary information, but to release this information whennecessary. Uponinquiry by Chancellor Hine, Professor Meiere indicated that the statement "connected with the program," meant connected with the Affirmative Action Program.
Chancellor Hine asked for a second to the motion to accept Part Oneof Document
*21, and it was secondedby Professor Alton. The motion was then opened for
discussion.
DeanNevill asked for clarification of the words, "officially camected," since
an ordinary faculty membercould be considered officially connected with the
Affirmative Action Proqram. Professor Meiere said he interpreted these words
as referring to those committeesofficially appointed to the Affirmative Action
Proqram, but welcomedmoreprecise wording.
In reply to DeanNevill's question, Professor Rhomestated that she has been
workingwith the various Deansin response to a survey being taken by the
Affirmative Action Office, and that various faculty membersare engaged in a
salary matching programto determine whether there are any salary inequities.
She has received manyinquiries from individuals asking for salaries other
than their own, in an effort to find somewayof matcJU.aqtheir salary with other
persons in the institution with the sameterminal degree, the sameyears of
experience, and in a related type of work. She has been unable to supply this
information, and feels it wouldbe helpful if she could have this type of
information to release without releasing &n¥one'sname.
Dr. Ryder suqgested that the last section of Part Onebe revised to read "officially connected with implementationof the AffirmatiV'eAction proqram," in
order to inc Iude deans, since deans are officially connected with implementation of the proqram. Professor Rhomefelt that anyone "officially connected"
with the programcould just as well meanany faculty membertrying to find
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would leave things wide open so that any individual could ask for anyone else's
salary.
Chancellor Hine commentedthat he thought the amendmentsuggested by Dr. Ryder
was a good one, but that it should perhaps go a step further, and either by
administrative fiat or action of the Council state that those wishing to verify
that they are receiving an equitable salary wouldbe able to do so. professor
Meiere agreed to modifyhis motion in accordance with Dr. Ryder's suggestion,
but the seconder of the original motion, Professor Alton, preferred to J,.eave
the statement more flexible. It was then explained by Chancellor Hine that
it wouldbe necessary to makea motion to movethe amendmentand have official
acceptance by the Council. Professor Meiere preferred not to do this in light
of the objection by the seconder. Morediscussion followed.
Professor Gifford expressed concern that giving out this type of salary information would lead to other things. However,as pointed out by Professor Hubbard,
salaried information is available at any time in the State Office alilding to
anyone seeking such information. Chancellor Hine responded that while it was
true that this information is available in the State Office Building, the motion
before the Council wouldmakeavailable to the Affirmative Action Officer this
information and in turn this officer wouldbe authorized to makeit available
to any faculty member,or administrator Officially connected with the. program.
It was felt by Professor Coninethat the judgmentof the individuals whowere
to be receiving the information was being questioned, and that control could
not be provided unless there was trust in the good judgmentof the individuals
whowouldbe membersof the committee, or those otherwise receiving the information. Dr. Ryder commentedthat his sug9'estion supported the position that
the deans and membersof the committeeshould have all the information they
need or want and that the real question was: should the university makeavailable each person's salary to other people, other than on a matching basis.
Professor Navarre suggested that since there is a committeeand judgmentis
involved there might be a greater safeguard than there nowis with the information listed at the State House. Professor Nagyfelt that there is a limit to
legislating or drawing a line betweencases and that ultimately one wouldhave
to rely on good judgmentand caumonsense. Professor Rhomeadded that responsibility for the original developmentof this resolution camefrom the fact
that a numberof faculty were violently opposedto their salary being given
out since it was a violation of privacy, and that placing 1:ke information in
the hands of the Affirmative Action Officer and the caumittees wouldbe an
expression of confidence. Discussion was terminated at this point. The question was called for and the motion to approve Part Oneof the Faculty Affairs
CommitteeReport was carried.
Professor Meiere continued with the report of the Faculty Affairs Committeeby
movingthat Section II of Document#21 be approved. Section II states that
lithe Faculty Affairs Committeerecommendsthat IUPUIshould compile a list of
facul ty, grouped by school and department, and listed by nameand monthly salary,
and makethis list available in strategic spots throughout the university. II
The motion was seconded by Professor Fredland, and discussion of the motion
was asked for by Chancellor Hine.
A clarification of the term""strategic spots" was called for by Professor Kleit.
It was Professor Meiere's opinion, as reflected by his committee, that strategic
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Professor
Fredland then questioned the use of the term "monthlysalary, II and suggested
an amendmentto substitute annual for monthly. Chancellor Hine pointed out that
the term annual salary could also be misleading unless one knewwhether a ten
or twelve monthappointmentwas involved. He felt it wouldbe necessary to include both items. Accordingto Professor Rhomethe state accounts are listed
with the monthly salary with a "ten" or a "twelve" following that figure.
Further clarification of terms, specifically the use of the term faculty, was
called for by DeanNevill. Professor White answeredthat according to the
statuatory definition nowgiven faculty refers to the president, professors and
instructors. and also professional librarians whohave been recently added. So
presumablyany administrator whoholds academicappointment to the rank of instructor or above wouldbe defined as a memberof the faculty. An associate
instructor would not be.
Returning to the discussion on salary, Professor Fredland asked whether it would
be indicated if someonehad a partial salary from the university and a partial
salary from other sources. Chancellor Hine answeredthat tl1e motion is silent
on this question. Accordingto Professor Hubbard, there are manyfrom the medical
school whoseposted salaries wouldbe quite miSleading since they mayhave only
a small salary from the university, while earning a larqe salary from other
occupations or positions. Chancellor Hine pointed out that this would be true
of personnel in manyunits of the university. Professor Rhomethought that
outside earnings were not relevant at this partiCUlar point and that the question
here was only whether the institution itself was dealing equitably in the distribution of salaries. Professor Hubbardasked whether the salary list would
indicate howmuchtime one was devoting to the university. Dr. Ryder said the
list wouldhave to indicate howmuchtime was being devoted to the universi ty if
the analysis was to have any relevancy. Accordingto Chancellor Hine split
salaries do as a rule indicate howmuchis in one budqet and what percentage
is in the other. He suggested that for clarification the list miqht indicate
the individual's nameand then specify, II s8.1.ay from General Fund sources only. II
That would eliminate any salary that is comingfrom sources other than General
Fund, which is makeup of state appropriations, student fees and someincidental
income. It would also exclude incomecaning fran research grants and things
of that nature.
Professor Kleit questioned whether other parts of the university system of
Indiana University or Purdue University have a similar policy of posting salaries
in strategic spots throughout the university. Chancellor Hine replied that the
university has no policy at the momentconcerning posting salaries. However,it
was pointed out that this is being done at other institutions throughout the
country. It was felt by Professor Kleit that in light
of the first motion
which was passed the second motion was unneoessary. As Affirmative Action
Officer and having been involved in this controversy, Professor Rhomeasked to
reply. She felt that due to parking problems, an increased demandfor information on salaries, and the overwhelming'amountof information contained in two
large books, that the information at the State's AccountOffice is not very
accessible. She also emphasizedthat the accrediting team that visited this
campusrecently suggested that these figures should be mademore readily available. It is public information and the Public CodeLawdoes state that it should
be madeavailable. Professor Rhomefeels these wishe,sshould be complied with
as a matter of courtesy.
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Chancellor Hine returned the discussion to the oriqinal question of not whether
the material should be madeavailable, but bowreadily available. professor
Kleit did not feel that the library was the proper place for the information to
be madeavailable as it makesthe salaries available to a larqe numberof
people whoreally only have a mild deqree of interest. It was brouqht out by
Professor Fredland that he has been informedthat MOPhas already compiled
this information and is qoinq to publish it. Chancellor Hine thouqht that
student qroups have been workinq on this also. Professor Barlowstated that
unless this information is madeavailable it is impossible to equalize salaries
amonqmembersof the different departments, as chairmen and actinq chairmen
of the departments have been asked to do, without qoinq up to individuals and
askinq them their salaries, which is an even qreater violation of privacy than
lookinq at a list for comparison.
Professor Gifford spoke up and said that he was in favor of the proposal, but
felt that there wouldbe a lot of confusion concerninq split-salary arranqements.
Chancellor reaffirmed his position that this could be clarified by makinqa
motion to amendSection II to read "from General Fund sources." Professor
Gifford madethe motion to so amendand the motion was secondedby Professor
Williams. With the motion madeand seconded, Chancellor Bine asked if there
was any further discussion. Dr. Ryder conunentedthat there would still not be
a full picture of the '.person I s salary, as in cases where only 20%of one's
salary is cominqfrom the university and 80%from someother source. There
were no further comments. The question was called for and the vote was taken.
The motion was defeated, with 13 for and 15 opposedto the amendmentthat the
words "from General Fund sources" be addedto the oriqinal statement.
Another amendmentto add to the oriqinal motion the words,. "makethis list
available in the offices of the deans of the various schools," and to delete
the words, "strateqic spots," was madeby Professor Wyma.The motion was
secondedby Professor Conine. Chancellor Hine responded that it miqht be best
to insert, "in the office of the dean or director of the unit," since all units
do not have deans. He then called for discussion on tha motion.
Professor Hubbardpreferred to see the information in the Affirmative Action
Office rather than in the offices of the deans. It was pointed out that this
is essentially what the first motion says. The motion was interpreted by
DeanNevill to meanthat the deans or directors of all schools and all divisions wouldhave a complete list of all salaries in each school or division.
It was pointed out by Professor Bixler that perhaps the statements beinq made
were representinq personal opinion rather than each person representinq their
constituencies.
Returninq the discussion to an earlier controversy, Dr. Ryder remindedthe Council
that the amendmentwhich the council adopted earlier provided for any individual whowanted to, to comparehis situation and his salary with any other
individual's salary throuqh the Affirmative Action Office. Byputtinq this
information in the library any student, faculty member,communitycitizen or
otherwise wouldhave access to salary information. In states where salaries
of faculty membershave been printed in the newspaper, communitycitizens have
reqistered complaints to their leqislators instead of to the offices of the
deans where they should have been directed. Dr. Ryder indicated that he feels
the Council is openinq itself up to unforseen problems. Professor Coninewondered what choice there was if the AAUP
has already taken it upon themselves
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to publish this information. As far as Dr. Ryderwas concernedMUPwill have
to assumeresponsibility for any bad returns, not the university. With no
further cOl1lllents
on the aIllendmentin question, Chancellor Hine asked that the
motion be considered to strike "strateqic spots," and put in "office of the
dean." The question was called for and the motion carried with 16 votes for
and 8 votes opposed.
Professor Fleener then movedthat the words ••to makeavailable to any faculty or
administrator," be added so that Section II wouldread ••... makeavailable in
the deanI s office to any faculty or administrator." The motion was seco~ded
by Professor Nagy. There being noqomments,Chancellor Hine called for the
question. The question was called for and the amendmentcarried with 16 votes for
and 9 opposed.
Next the question was called for to vote on the main motion that the recommendationof the Faculty Affairs Report, Item 2, DocuIlent121, as amended,be
approved. The motion was defeated by a vote of 16 to 13.
Reports ~ ~

Camnittee~ Constitution ~

By-Laws:

Professor Williams distributed two reports, both the Third and the Fourth Report
of the Standing Committeeon the Constitution and BY-Laws. He beqan with discussion of the third report, having to do wit1l the status of librarians. The
first paqe of this report deals with the history of the matter. The seCDlld
paqe deals with a proposal that an amendmentbe adopted by the Faculty Council,
to be inserted following Section III of the Constitution, that "affiliate
librarians, assistant librarians, associate librarians and librarians shall
be treated in all respects as voting membersof the faculty." This proposal
wouldhave the effect of treating the librarius as faculty membersfor the
purpose of voting only. Theywouldhave the %'ightto vote for at-large members of the Faculty Council. Theywould al80 have the right to vote for unit
representatives of the school ~ unit to which they are nowassiqned. There would
not be unit representative librarians as such, but they wouldvote for aad be
el:Lbigle to be elected as representatives in the school where they are designated
as librarians.
Professor Williams stressed several reasons for makingthis
proposal, not the least of which was the clear poliey announcedby the Board
of Trustees of Indiana University suqqestinq and urqinq the Council to make
scmeeffort to integrate the lihra:iar1s·into the l!'aculty Council as well as other
functions of the university. It: wallthe feel1Bq of the Standing Camnittee
that the proposal, if adopted, would not only carry out the mcpressedpolicy
of the Board of Trustees bat would also assist the librarians by makingthem
feel more a part of thing's. Professor Williams movedthat this amendmentto
include librarians be adopted. The motion walls.conded by Professor l!'redland.
Before a vote was taken on the motion, Professor Galanti explained the procedures
for amending'the eonstitution. After the motion passes, the Secretary of the
Council is charged with sending out a copy of the motion to all votinq members
of the IUPUIFaculty. Then the Constitution provides for a thirty day waiting
Period exclusive of summersessions, so that the thirty day waiting period would
not beqin until the Fall S-.ester OCIIIIl\8nCes
in Auqust. Durinq the thirty day
waiting Period the faculty as a whole has the opportunity to consider the
amendment. If durinq this Period fifty or more faculty membersrequest a
general faculty meetinq to consider the proposal then a general faculty meeting has to be called. If during the 30 day waiting period less than 50 members
request a meeting the Seceetary is charqed with sendinq out a written ballot
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Hine called for and.received no questions on either the procedure or the motion.
The question was called for, a vote was taken, and the motion was carried.
Professor Williams continued his report with a proposal contained in the Fourth
Report of the Standing Committeeon the Constitution and By-Laws. The purpose
of this report is to help clarify wordinq in the Constitution, and not to effect
any change in the Constitution. The proposal deals with Section 18, Parts
a 1 and a 2, Section 19c and Section 19c 1 of the Constituion. There were
several questions concerninq i.tema 2, which deals with the numberof unit
representatives to the Council. The main controversy was over whether the
numberof unit representatives should be expressed in the Constitution as such.
Professor Naqypointed out that the oriqinal apportionment of the Council back
in 1969was appendedto the oriqinal Constitution and was not intended to be
a permanentsection of the Constitution, and that the Constitution and By-'Laws
provide that the apportionment of the Council occur annually accordinq to the
numberof faculty in each of the units. Professor Alton responded that it seemed
that the unit representation could better be determined by the Apportiomnentand
Election Committeeeach year with the provision that there must be at least
one representative for each unit. The controversy was settled temporarily when
Professor Williams advocated the withdrawal of that section (Section 18a 2)
from his oriqinal proposal. There were no objections to this chanqe. The
question was called for and the motion carried unanimously.
AgendaCommitteeBusiness:
The first item of business of the AgendaCommitteewas the nomination of the
Parliamentarian and the Secretary of the Council for next year. Professor
Beall, as chairman of the NominationsCommittee,movedthat Professor Naqybe
elected as Secretary and Professor Galanti be accepted as Parliamentarian. The
motion was seconded. A vote was called for by Chancellor Hine and the motion
carried.
Professor Beall continued by nominatinq Professors Elaine Alton, DonaldKinzer,
and JeremyWilliams to next year's AgendaComaittee. It was pointed out that
the Secretary and the Chair are autanatically membersof the committee. Chancellor Hine called for nominations from the floor. There beinq none, Professor
Boqarmovedthat the nominations be closed. The motion was seconded by Professor Beall, a vote was taken, and the motion carried.
Report .2! Faculty Board~ Review:
Professor Naqycontinued by askinq for a ~rt
fran the Faculty Board of Review. Dueto the absence of Professor Neel, chairmanof the ReviewBoard,
the report was presented by Professor Galanti. It was reported by Professor
Galanti that there has been one proceedinqbefore the Faculty Board of Review
this past year. It involved a petition by a faculty memberwhosecontract
was not renewedat a point of time whenrenewal would carry with it the qrant
of tenure. There have been hearinqs on this petition and the Faculty Board of
Reviewhas canpiled a report and recommendationsfor the Chancellor. Dueto the
fact that the report has been filed but not completed, he did not think it appropriate to mention the results. A report will be sul::mittedto the Secretary when
the process is completed.
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At this point Professor Meiere asked whether the guidelines for the Faculty Board
of Reviewwere established by the Faculty Council, by the Faculty Boardof
Review, or by someexternal source. It was explained by Professor Galanti that
the guidelines used are in the Constitution under Article 6.
Appointmentof Camni
ttee

!!! Committees:

Professor Nagyannouncedthe appointments of Professors Navarre, Fredland,
Garner, Hackney,Lehmanand Ulrich to the Committeeon Committees,with Professor
Navarre as chairman. This is not an elected committee. The AgendaCommi,tteeis
instructed by the By-Lawsto appoint the Committeeon Committees. The committee
was asked by Professor Nagyto report back to the Council at the first meeting
in the fall so that the standing cOlllDitteescan be organized and working shortly
after the first fall meeting. Professor Meiere madea suggestion that the
Committeeon Committeesconsider the establishment of a uniform set of guidelines
for presenting reports to the Council. Chancellor Hine agreed that this would
be helpful and suggested that Professor Meiere might send a letter stating his
suggestions to the Secretary, Professor Nagy. Accordingto Professor Nagythe
AgendaCommitteehas discussed this idea in the past and wouldwelcomeany
suggestions.
Election-ApportionmentCommitteeReport:
Professor Nagygave a report submitted by the Election-ApportionmentCommittee
chairman, Professor Bogar. The unit elections have been held and 10 newunit
representatives have been elected as well as 10 at-large representatives. Due
to a tie betweentwo people in the ninth position for the at-large representation the Election-ApportionmentCommitteeawardedseats to both individuals,
creating one additional seat on the Council. Still to be reported are three
unit positions from the School of Medicine. This includes the position which
Professor Bixler has been asked to resign from due to his joint appointment
with the Schools of 'Medicineand Dentistry. There are also two representatives
to be selected from the cluster unit madeup of the Divisions of Education,
BUsinessand Allied Health. It has been asked that these positions be filled
by the 25th of May.
~

Affairs CommitteeReport:

In a brief introductory statement, Professor Nagysaid that the report by the
Staff Affairs Committeechairman, Professor Gifford, concerns a matter which dates
back perhaps as muchas two years. At that time a resolution in the form of a
report was presented by the Staff Affairs Committeeto establish an appeals
board fer staff personnel at the university. This resolution was approved by
the CouncilJ however, it has run into someproblems in getting implemented. It
was felt by Professor Nagythat an explanation was in order. Professor Gifford
expressed concern that an appeals board of the peers of the staff membershas
not been implementedbut was somewhatpuzzled as to an explanation whyit has
not been. It has been established that there is no opposition to this board
being formedand that, in fact, they have not found anyonewhois not in favor
of it, including the personnel department. It is felt by this committeethat
grievances wouldbe better handled locally rather than getting involved in a
civil rights movementdowntownwhich is expensive. Chancellor Hine suggested
that the best place to start in the implementationof t:his board might be by
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makinga motion that the Faculty Council reiterate its belief that there should
be an Appeals Camnittee for the non-academicmembersof IUPUI. Professor Gifford
movedthat this be done and the motion was secondedby Professor Rhome. This
was followed by discussion.
Professor Fleener questioned whether there was an appeals board. Accordingto
Professor Gifford there is a grievance cOO\Il\ittee
in the union which covers
nursing, in-service people and physical plant people, but there is no other
board for staff membersat any rank in the university for hearings concerning
grievances. Following an inquiry by Professor WynIa,Chancellor Hine acknowledged
that it wouldprobably be the responsibility of the Chancellor to look into
this. Whenthe original recoIlll\endationwas madeChancellor Hine did go immediately to the people whowere employingmost of the POOpleand found out that
they felt that they had unit teChniques which were adequate and they could see
no reason for a campus-wisePersonnel appeals cOIlll\ittee. Taking the ad\Ticeof
these people, there ,did not seemto be any reason to go further. In recent
weeks, Chancellor Hine again madethe sameinquiry and received the samereply.
However,he has recently received a letter from Mr. Duane,whois in charge of
personnel, and whofeels that this committeeis in order. Chancellor Hine asked
that the Council reinforce the opinion that this board is needed. He in turn
will stress this point with the people whofeel this board is not needed.
Professor Meiere questioned whether there has been any expression of opinion on
the matter by the non-academicstaff. Professor Gifford responded that there
had been and that those whoexpressed the opinion that an appeals board was not
needed were those already in a labor union. Mr. Duanehas pointed out that
there are four cases right nowthat need the attention of such a board. In fact
one of these cases has already gotten into the Civil Rights COIlll\itteeto some
extent. According to Professor Rhomeanyoneoperating in a CL, TL, or ADcapacity
does have a regular appeals procedure within their staff manual, howeverthis
procedure begins with the individual'S supervisor and ends with the director
of personnel. If a, camnittee hearing is requested there are lawyers involved
as well at considerable expense. In order to sidestep this expense the individuals involved have gone to the Equal Opportunity Officer and to the Indiana
Civil Rights Commission,which could cause the university someembarrassment.
As a result of one such case the entire personnel division is being opened to
complete investigation by the Indiana Civil Rights COIIII\ission.Saying it another
way, Chancellor Hine observed that we have the technique but don't have the over-all
review which those in opposition feel is not needed. However,it appears that
in the past two or three monthsthe process of handling grievances within each
individual unit is not adequate.
Professor Gifford stressed the fact that the faculty does have the right of
appeal through a cOIlll\i
ttee of peers, and that one solution to the problemmight
be for the staff to have the sametype of appeals board. He added that the staff
is doing a good job of running the university and that if the faculty can assist
them without interfering ,,:;:t:hen it might be a good thing.
Chancellor Hine remindedthe Council that there was a motion before the house
for the Council to reaffirm their belief that there should be an appeals cOIlll\ittee
for the non-academic, or what might better be referred to as the assisting staff,
the janitors, and the maids - these very important people around the campus.
The question was called for and the motion carried.
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The present By-Lawsrequire the Council to elect the chairmanof the Agenda
Committee. This was overlooked during earlier business, so Professor Nagyasked
that this be taken care of at this time. Professor BoCJarmovedthat the Secretary of the Council, Professor Nagy, be namedchairmanof the AgendaCommittee
for the comingyear. The motion was secondedand carried.
There were still manyunfinished items to be taken care of including a report
from the Student Affairs Committeeon the consolidated student qovernment, some
items concerninq the Constitution, and the Faculty Council's involvement in
preparation for the newChancellor. In liqht of this unfinished business,
Professor Nagymovedthat the Council hold another meetinq on JUne 14. Professor
Bogar seconded, and after somediscussion over whether it would be possible to
qet a quorum,the motion was passed.
Chancellor Hine thouqht it possible that he miqht not makethe Faculty Council
meetinq on the 14th of JUne, and that if this was so, this wouldbe his last
meeting with the Faculty Council prior to his retirement. In his closinq speech
he expressed his feelinq that it had been an unusual experience to be the first
presidinq officer of the faculty. He said that he and the Council have differed
in manyinstances and still do, but he felt that it has been a very productive
kind of Council and that he has tried to be impartial. He then thanked the
Council for the cooPeration they have given him. The search for his successor
is qoin~ on and the list has been narroweddownfrom over 300 candidates to
8 or 10. It appears probable that a newChancellor will be namedin time to
take over by JUly 1.
As a last item of business by the AgendaCommittee,Professor Nagyread a resolution on the occasion of the Chancellor's last Faculty Council meetinq. (see
IOFUIFaculty Council Document#22, attached) Chancellor Hine expressed his
appreciation and declared the meetinq adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,

Paul J. Nagy, Secretary
IUPUIFaculty Council
PJN: ds
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Chancellor Hine; Vice .Chancellors Buhner, Ryder; Professors
Alton, Barlow, Beall, Bowman, Boyd, Bruyn, CUtshall, Dial, Draper, Fleener,
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Deans Lawrence, Lohse; Professors BiXler, Casebeer, Cohen,
Froebe, Kleit, McCormick, O'Loughlin, Schreiber, Williams, Wyma.
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Deans Foust, Irwin, B. Taylor, J. Taylor;
Lehman, Mandelbaum, Marks, Nunn, Pontious,
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Professor

Professors
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AGENDA:

I.
2.
3.
4
5.
6.
7.

Approval of the minutes of May 10, 1973.
Report of the Committee on Constitution and By-Laws.
Agenda Committee Business.
Report on ROTC at I.U.P.U.I.
Student Affairs Committee Report.
presiding Officer's Business.
New Business.

Antley,

Bogar,

The IUPUIFaculty Council, at its meeting of June 14, 1973:
1.

Heard a memorial resolution

for Jane Anna Hallam.

2.

Approved the minutes of the May10, 1973 meeting.

3.

Appointed a committee to study faculty fringe benefits.

4.

Established a new standing committee on budgetary affairs.

5.

Heard a report on the search and screen for a new Chancellor.

6.

Heard a report from the Division of Business and tabled a motion to give
business a unit representative on the Council.

7• Approved an amendm'entto make representation on the Faculty Council
proportional to the number of certified faculty members in the unit.
8.

Defeated a motion to elect the presiding officer

of the Faculty Council.

9 • Voted to appoint a committee to study Rarc at IUPUI.
10.

Voted to recognize the IUPUIConsolidated Student Government.

11.

Heard a report from the Faculty Affairs Committee.

MINUTES

OF INDIANA UNIVERSITY-PURDUE UNIVERSITY
FACULTY COUNCIL
Thursday, June 14, 1973
A Building AUditorium

AT INDIANAPOLIS

MEIl\orialResolution:
Mr. Virgil Hunt read a mEll\orial resolution

on the death of Jane Ar1naHallam.

Approval ~ Minutes:
The minutes of the May 10,

1973

meeting were approved as distributed.

Agenda Committee Business:
The first item of business by the Agenda Committeewas a motion by Professor Nagy
that a special committee be appointed by the Council to study fringe benefits of
the faculty, with an EIl\phasisupon disability insurance and the Blue Cross-Blue
Shield contract.
According to Chancellor Hine the Fringe Benefits Committee of
the University has completed a report on every aspect of fringe benefits and will
be submitting th1s report to the Board of Trustees. He is willing to share this
report with any group of the Faculty Council, and since the report has not yet
been approved by the Board of Trustees, recommendations for amendmentswould be
in order. It was felt that the committee appointed to study fringe benefits might
also review this report and make recommendations to the Council in the fall.
Professor Alton, Mr. Frank Brey, Professor Kuczkowskiand Professor Marsh have agreed
to serve on the committee. Professor Kuczkowskiwill chair the committee. The
motion was seconded by Professor Neel and was carried unanimously.
The second item of business of the Agenda Committeewas a motion by Professor Nagy
to establish a new standing committee on_budeJetarv affairs,-whose membership would
be nominated by the Committee on Committees and then elected at the first meeting
of the Faculty Council in the fall.
The motion was seconded and discussion
followed.
According to Professor Nagy there would be two specific functions of the committee.
One would be to review and advise both the Chancellor and the Council on the allocation of resources to the strengthening of existing programs and the launching of
new programs. The second would be to review tlre- setting of general priorities
at the University, with respect both to the allocation of and operating of capital
budgets. In April of this year the Bloomington Faculty Council established a similar committee whose functions are similar to those described here. Professor
Nagy feels that in light of the growing interest in financial matters, the demand
for salary information, and the increased talk of collective bargainin~ that it is
an important committee for the Council.
Professor Galanti confirmed that the Constitution authorizes the Council to create
ad hoc and standing committees by a resolution of the Council. The question was
called for and the motion was passed that a committee on bu etar affairs be
created. Professor
y was e on y memberof the Council voting .no.
The next item of business by the Agenda Committee was a brief report by Professor
Nagy concerning the search for the new Chancellor. The Screen Committee interviewed seven candidates and subnitted its final recommendations to the President
on June 1. Professor Nagy did not think it appropriate for the committee to disclose these recommendations before the president has acted upon them. There is
no indication of when he will do so.

-2As the final item of bUsiness from the Agenda Committee, Professor Nagy presented
a communication
from professor Engledow, a representative
of the Division of
alsiness.
The Division of Business has declined to participate in the election
of two unit representatives
to the Council to represent the Divisions of Allied
Health, Education and Business.
The Division of Business finds this to be unconstitutional since the constitution clearly states that only "units" may vote, and
that any "unit" must have at least one vote.
Thus they feel that they are either
a unit with one vote, or a non-unit with no votes.
They feel that the 2/3 vote
given them leaves them with no viable means of expressing the will of the division
on any given question.
As it now stands Allied Health and Education have each
elected one representative.
Professor Neel indicated that he was unhappy to see
any unit without a vote and moved that the Council give business one representative
fpr their unit.
This motion was seeonded by Professor Meiere.
Professor Nagy explained that this cluster unit was just a temporary arrangement for one year and
that it would be important for the Council to review this situation next year.
He pointed out that there is a difference between a unit vote and representation.
Every division and every faculty member have an opportunity to be represented on the
Council either through a unit representative or an at-large representative;
however, the Division of Business is not considered a unit since it is not certified
by the Chancellor as a school.
Professor Wisner added that he is opposed to any
action being taken since it was the decision of the Apportionment
and Election
Committee to certify those units deSignated by the Chancellor; they have done so,
and fulfilleq their obligations.
When the Constitution was fonned the term unit was
intentionally used in a vague sense since at that time there were no schools as
such.
They were by areas such as the Downtown Campus, the 38th Street Campus and
so forth.
It was pointed out by professor Kuczkowski that if the Division of Business is recognized c;lS a unit whoever heads that unit automatically
comes to the
Council ex officio before extra members are added.
Professor Nagy clarified the
point that Allied Health and Education are not considered independent units in the
original apportiomnent of the Council this year.
The three units were clustered
together and considered to be one unit only for the purpose of giving these three
units some kind of unit representation
on the Council.
Professor Fredland called
attention.to the fact that the sixth Report of the Standing Committee on the Constitutionand
By-Laws proposes that all provisions about unit designations be
deleted from the Constitution and that the Apportionment
and Election Committee
rethink how the representation
is to be apportioned.
He urged defeat of the present
motion and suggested that the Apportionment
and Election Committee be instructed
to deal with the problem.
As seconder of the motion, Professor Meiere said he
would welcome a change in the phrasing of the motion.
Professor Galanti responded
that the phrasing of the motion was not a problem but that there was potential conflict: with the Constitution in that it states there has to be a dean for every unit,
and that there are no deans for Business, Allied Health or Education.
It was also
pointed out that at this time there are no at-large representatives
from the
Division of Business which has 6 full-time faculty members.
Professor Navarre wondered why it would not be possible to assign three unit representatives to this triune instead of two.
Professor Nagy explained that the
Apportiomnenti and Election Committee for this past year came to the Council and
proposed that these three divisions be considered one unit for the purposes of
apportiomnent and that they be allocated two unit representatives.
The Council
approved this proposal and the three· divisions agreed to it. What is being considered now is undoing what the Council has already approved and done.
Professor
Hu,bbard pointed out that the Division of Business is concerned here because they are
the smallest of the three divisions and feel that they might be dominated by the
other two groups.
Raising again the question of the constitutionality
of the whole
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matter, Professor Galanti indicated that there might be a problem with what was
done initially by the Apportionment
and Election Committee in assigning this cluster
two unit votes.
He preferred to withhold judgment at this point and suggested that
if the motion were defeated perhaps it might be possible to bring up the whole issue
at the first meeting of the fall.
Professor Neel then moved to table the motion
until the first meeting in the fall.
Professor Fredland seconded and the motion
was tabled.
Professors Gifford and Koldjeski were opposed to the motion.
Report

of the Committee

~

~

Constitution

and By-Laws:

Professor Fredland presented the Report of the Standing Committee on the Constitution and By-Laws, which asks ~'lat the number "1" of Section 18 of the Constitution
be eliminated and that an additional sentence be added to Section 18 a stating:
"Representation
shall be proportional to the number of certified faculty members
in the unit."
His motion for acceptance of the addition of this sentence was
seconded by Professor Rhome.
Professor Fredland went on to clarify that they are
not proposing the elimination of Section 1, but are eliminating section 2, which
is the apportionment by unit.
What this will result in is that each fall the
Chancellor will certify the units and the faculty members in the unit to the apportionment committee and the apportionment committee wil go through the process of
now being
apportionment.
They are not proposing anything different from what
done, just clarification of the Constitution.
Professor Galanti explained that if
passed this motion would be suhnitted to the faculty
the fall and the faculty
could request a general meeting to discuss the proposed amendment.
If no meeting
is petitioned then the proposed amendment could be adopted by a majority vote of
the general faculty.
Professor Navarre felt that there should be some statement which
would guarantee that no properly constituted unit, no matter how small, could be
without at least one representative
on the Council.
According to professor Nagy
the present Constitution
already states that every unit shall have at least one
representative.
As pointed out by Chancellor Hine, the problem is in the definition
of the word "unit."
There being no further discussion the motion was voted upon
and carried.

is

in

Professor Fredland continued with the Fifth Report of the Standing Committee on
the Constitution and By-Laws.
This report proposes that the Chairman of the Faculty
Council be elected rather than having the Chancellor the ex officio Chairman.
At
this point Chancellor Hine asked that he be replaced as presiding officer during
the remainder of the discussion.
Before doing so Chancellor Hine gave his reaction
to the Council concerning this proposal.
He felt that this is one place where the
Chancellor is in a position to listen to the discussions of the faculty, and that
while the Chancellor could go to the Faculty Council meetings as a faculty member,
the chances are that he would not do so. He felt that the Council might be losing
out on something in this respect and that the Council might want to consider having
a spokesman for the Council and still require the Chancellor to attend the meetings.
Following his brief comments Chancellor Hine turned the meeting over to vice Chancellor Ryder and left the meeting for the duration of the discussion.
Professor
Fredland moved that this proposal be adopted and Professor Barlow seconded the proposal.
Further discussion followed.
Professor Barlow felt that it was important that the Chancellor be present at the
Faculty Council meetings and that he also be the presiding officer, since it would
otherwise be too great a temptation on the part of the Chancellor not to attend.
However, he also felt that a faculty member as an elected Chairman would be a good
idea and therefore proposed th,at there be an elected faculty member as Chairman with
the Chancellor still the presiding officer.
Professor White noted that he had faced
a situation similar to this one when he chaired the committee drafting the new
University Faculty Constitution
for the All-University
Faculty Council.
At that
time the committee discussed this same issue and decided that the President should
serve as presiding

officer,

and Professor

White

felt that the Chancellor

should
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likewise serve in this case. Part of the ~eason for this is the fact that the
Council is composedpredominately of faculty membersand if they wanted to take some
action, and presumablybind the administration, it wouldbe muchmore easily done
with the President or the Chancellor present. Professor Fredland countered that he
sawboth sides of the issue but that what his committeewas trying to maximize
was a focal point that strikes the conunittee as basically unrecognized, and that is,
a focal point for the faculty to deposit sane power in. He agreed that obviously
the Chancellor would not be as attentive to the Faculty Council if he were not present
at meetings. He did feel the need for an elected faculty spokesmanthough. Professor Wisner said that he had been on the University Senate at Lafayette and felt
that they had missed a lot since the President rarely attended. Professor Murray
pointed out that it was not often that the Chairmanacted as a spokesmanand that
he actually often presided without taking sides or voting. He wonderedif the
Council wouldn't be losing somethingin this sense. Professor Fredland replied that
the committeewas not trying to create a spokesmanin the meeting, but rather a
representative out of the meetings. Hepointed out that at this point the faculty
has no one individual whohas an executive kind of elected position and that they
would like to have one in order to raise the prestige of the position. Professor
Barlowsuggested that another memberof the AgendaCommitteebe elected to serve
as Chairmanof the AgendaCommitteeand also as spokesmanfor the Faculty Council.
Professor Nagydisagreed with this position since he didn't feel that a title is
that important. Whatthe faculty does need is a spokesmanwith a strong profile
throughout the entire faculty. In his opinion the reason the faculty doesn't have
a strong spokesmanis because of lack of unification of the faculty. He thinks it
is a bit premature to take as drastic a step as replacing the presiding officer.
He added that in the three years he has been on the Council, Chancellor Hine is
the only one person whohas had almost perfect attendance.
Professor Rhomeagreed that this of all times, with the arrival of a newChancellor,
would be the wrongtime to removethe Chancellor as presiding officer of the
Council. She suggested that this is one time whenthe Council wouldhave a chance
to express all of their thoughts to the newChancellor.
Professor Norins voiced the opinion that he wOlldrather have the leader of the
University where the faculty can get at him. Whenthe Medical Center formula"ted
their Constitution several years ago he was a proponent of having a separate officer
to head their Steering Conunitteeand Council. His original reason for this was to
give the dean more power from his faculty, so that he could say his faculty reacts
in such and such away. Dueto the fact that it is hard to find a representative
person fran the faculty, plus the fact that there is a tendency for the leader to
be a little more distant, he has since changedhis mind. He also feels that if the
faculty does not have a voice in things that is the fault of the faculty itself,
regardless of whois Chairman. Vice Chancellor Buhnerechoed the thoughts of
Professor Norins and added that he had gone through a similar experience where he
was once Deanof the Faculty ,and the faculty replaced the dean as Chairmanwith
a faculty member. In less than two years they had reinstated the dean. He feels
that the Secretary of the Faculty Council has quite a bit of prestige and influence
and that the Chancellor, as well as the Vice Chancellors, turns to the Secretary
for advice. In addition to this, vice Chancellor Ryder said that the Goals and
Objectives CommitteeReport, which has not been widely distributed yet, recommends
that the Secretary to the Faculty Council should sit with the Chancellor's Advisory
Board. He feels this is a step forward, not only in recognition, but as a pipeline for information. He added that one definite area for improvementmight be in
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the definition of the power of the faculty. Professor White confiJ:medVice Chanoellor
Ryder's remarks and added that the' Goals and Objectives CoImnitteeReport also makes
other reconmendationsfor strengthening the faculty. The documentis printed, has
been distributed to the Chancellor' s Advisory Board and the deans, and is to be
distributed to both university presidents, the Board of Trustees of both schools
and to the general faculty. Chancellor Ryder called for a vote and the motion was
defeated. Professor Koldjeski coumendedthe By-LawsCcmmitteefor the tactful way
in which this issue was presented to the Council
Report ~ !5!'£ ~ IUPUI:
Vice Chancellor Buhnerpresented the fOllowingrePOrt on RarCat IUPUIto tpe
Faculty Council. IUPUIhas two arrangements, (not programs) to provide its students with opportunities for RarC. The first arrangement is a cross-town agreement with Butler University whichprovides Air Force Rare to those students wanting
it, with no cost to the students or the university. The Air Force ROTCat Butler
has a history that predates the legal aspects of our merger here. The former Purdue
programwas a two year program, with the present arrangementbeing expandedto four
years. Accordingto his statistics there are a total of 47 students in the Butler
program, with 18 of these students being from IUPUI. IUPUIstudents have already
wonhonors and recognition in the programand a few have graduated from the program. The second arrangement is with the Bloomingtoncampus. This arrangement
provides courses in the first two years of the four year programwhich enables
those IUPUIstudents whoare Bloomingtonboundor those whowant a four year program,
to start their programon this campus. There is also a newtwo year programleading
to a commission. This program is also without cost to IUPUI. The only direct
cost is the cost of classroom space, space in the registration line, heat, and so
forth. Vice Chancellor Bqhnerstressed the point that this is not a programor a
carani'bnent. The university is free to abandonthe arrangement any time that they
see fit, though he is not sure they would do so with Butler. In other words, there
are no commi'bnents.The university does nothing other than counsel and makethe
information knownto the students whowant Air Force RarC. unknownto him Blb>mington RDrCdid set up .somerecruiting in the registration line which proapted some
criticism. He feels that this should have been gone about differently.
Vice Chancellor Bahnerwent on to stress that if there is adverse reaction to the
ROl'Carrangement, the faculty is not boundto it by administrative commi'bnent.
Higher education in general has been reacting educationally to the necessities of
the military in national govermnent. There are probably manyarguments about what
should and should not be done with respect to involvement in military education.
The poin' to look at is that the military education posture of the national government lli'i-7nged with a volunteer armyand that if one feels that there are aspects
of the iTOlunteerarmythat might present difficulties for the future of this country,
then it seemsone should ask whether he wants to be a part of the education of this
volunteer army. Certainly a greater part of the officer corps of the Army,Air
Force, and Navydo comefrom the ROI'Cprogram. West Point does not begin to supply
the majority of officers whoare required to operate the military programof this
country. He added that it should be understood that this is not a decision to be
taken lightly or one that has little or no historical background. At least three
pieces of national legislation bear on the role of higher education in ROl'C. The
first one was the Morrill LandGrant College Act of 1862which established the
prinCiple of federal aid and assistance to institutions of higher education. More
directly the National Defense Act of 1916 specifically established ROTCas a federally
supported program. The third act ~as the 1964ROl'CRevitalization Act, which was

-6where the federal government established two and four year programs, each leading
to the possibility of commission, and supported by a very ambitious program of
scholarships and financial aid. This made it possible for students to engage in the
program at little or no cost to themselves.
Indiana University has two basic faculty documents.
In 1964 President Stahr appointed
a committee to report to him and to the Faculty Council findings on the reaction
to the Revitalization
Act of 1964.
This committee did report and established the
principle of voluntarism with respect to ROl'C at IU. They nailed down the proposition that there could be no compulsory aspect of the RarC program; it had to be
voluntary.
The other piece of faculty legiSlation was the All-University,.RarC
Committee which was created in 1970 and on which IUPUI has representation.
The
functions of this comrnittee are to review the
curriculum and to veto the curriculum if in the opinion of the committee it violates whatever educational standards
IU might have.
The 1970 resolution guarantees full academic freedom to the staff
of the military science program.
IU's major involvement with ROl'C has been since World War II.
In 1969 it was
opened to women, and there have been many substantial reforms in the curriculum.
Vice Chancellor Buhner stressed the point that Rarc does offer career opportunities
to students who would like to be in the military.
Commissions are available in
14 different services just in the Army Rarc program alone.
Air Force RarC provides
ultimately 90% of the flight personnel used by private industry.
The point here
is that the average young person cannot afford, personally, the kind of education
that would lead him into some kind of competence in the field of aircraft.
Chancellor Buhner has seen figures that state that 90% of civilian, private, and corporate
flying personnel corne through some form of military program, either through West
Point, Air Force School, or RarC.
He has also been told that when you compare
graduates of military programs with other types of graduates more of them are hired
by industry than any other category.
The point here being that there are careers
other than military involved in this program.
Vice Chancellor Buhner feels strongly
that the Faculty Council ought to take a hard look at the history of RarC at IU
and at the administrative
arrangements made to provide Rarc opportunities
at this
campus.
He made a motion that the Faculty Council undertake immediately a study of
the possible future role of the various ROl'C programs at IUPUI and make r~commendation concerning the same to the administration
of IUPUI.
The motion was seconded
by Professor Gifford.
More discussion followed.
Professor Meierecommented
that there seems to be a semi-permanent Rarc office at the
Krannert Building, and that he has seen copies of a recruiting letter which was distrilr
uted to University Division students.
He felt this type of recruitment
should be
toned down until a study and recommendations
have been made.
ProfessorBowrnan
answered that he felt there has to be some place for students interested in Rarc
to go for information.
Professor Rhome added that she feels Rarc in an urban university does offer opportunities to some of our students who have no means of
financing their college education and there would be an interest from the students
at IUPUI.
According to Vice Chancellor Buhner part of the reason for his making
a report on Rarc is that Chance~or
Hine has been made aware of a general concern
by central administration
of Rarc relationships
throughout the University.
There
is a proposal at South Bend to' affiliate with the program at Notre Dame, and at
Fort Wayne to use facilities at ITT. The Southeast campus already has an agreement
with the University of Louisville.
professor Barlow commented that he is opposed
to any form of RarCand
recommended a "no" vote.
professor Murray answered that
a "no" vote would perpetuate RarC since there are programs already in existence
and a "no" vote would mean they would continue as is. The vote was called for that
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the Faculty Council undertake a study of RarC at IUPUI.
The motion passed. Professor
Barlow abstained.
There was an additional comment by Chancellor Hine that he was
in favor of ROl'C but not in favor of the way recruiting was done with the appearance
of recruiting material that was not sanctione<l by anyone at this campus.
He did
call Bloomington and made it clear that he doesn't like ROl'C personnel from Lafayette
or Bloomington coming in and talking to the students without the approval of the
administration
and the faculty.
Professor Nagy explained that there were three alternatives as far as establishing
a committee to study the Rarc arrangements:
1) to assign the question to an existing
standing committee; 2) to assign the question to more than one committee or; 3) to
establish an ad hoc committee.
Professor Neel suggested an ad hoc committee and
this was agreed \ii?Onby Chancellor Hine.
- Student

Affairs

Committee

Report:

Professor White presented a report from the Student Affairs Committee, in which he
stated that the committee has been dealing with the matter of student government
at IUPUI for the past several years.
There was a conclusion reached about three
years ago that if there was a student government it should evolve from the students
and not be imposed upon by administration
or faculty.
This year a group of undergraduate students got together
and formed what is known as Consolidated Student
Government.
They have drafted a constitution and have held two elections for a
president and a vice president.
At the present time the three graduate professional
schools. medicine, dentistry and law, are not part of the student government, but
all the other units are. This was by choice of the professional
schools, according
to Chancellor Hine.
Professor White moved that the Faculty Council recognize the
Consolidated Student Government as constituting the student government of IUPUI.
The motion was seconded by Professor Navarre and discussion followed.
Chancellor Hine asked if the Council would care to table this report until the
next meeting when everyone would have had a chance to read the document
distributed
by Professor White.
Professor White answered that since the body is already functioning, he preferred to give it official status by so recognizing it.
Professor Murray
added that when the committee to study Rarc is set up the committee should. he-ve a
student body to go to in order to get their approval.
He asked for approval of the
motion.
Chancellor Hine questioned what he would be required to do if he were
hypothetically
asked to send a student representative
to the Board of Trustee meetings, since the professional
schools are not included in this student governing
body.
Professor White answered that this does create a quandary.
One of the solutions s1,ggested might be dual representation,
that is general representation
of the
graduate schools on a rotating basis at random, or that they might get together and
make a recommendation.
Chancellor Hine called for' the question, and the motion
carried.
Presiding

Officer's

Business:

Chancellor Hine reported th~t a Staff Review Committee has been appointed at the
recommendation
of the Faculty Council and that the first meeting will be held soon.
New Business:
Professor Meiere presented a report of the Faculty Affairs Committee.
(see IUPUI
Faculty Council Document #24, ·attached) There is one correction.
On the eighth

-8line, "while paying womenless because they have a shorter life expectancy," should
be changed to "longer life expectancy." He also added that anyone wanting further
information concerning TIAAand CREFFpayments upon retirement could read an article
in the Chronicle .2! Higher Education, JUne 4, 1973, issue, pages 13-14.
The meeting was adjourned by Chancellor Hine. No further meetings will be held
until September unless a special meeting is called.
Respectfully submitted,

cB~! &

noo

Paul J. Nagy, Secretary
IUPUIFaculty Council
PJN:ds

